The formation of phenanthridines, and other heterocyclic compounds, by the reaction of hydrazoic acid with cyclic compounds. The mechanism of such reactions. by Coombs, M. M.
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TT-Q lum nt la r  of Ener v.nt tjrld lnoa. u: ,u other hatu: txnrallr 
crepoarde^ ^  the bcU.jp of hrdrasolc acid on 
9XS2J&fto ftfoya# . Th« le o b w Un a f aaph react lor,a.
^ t r a p t  p f th «  T > * ,U
f  luoror>«0-ola, monosubstituted at p osition s 
2 , 3# or 9 , have bwn submitted to  reaction  w ith  hydrasole aeld
t
in  the presence o f  sulphuric ncid , end the fo llo w in g  he we been 
ob ta in ed :- 2 -, 3 -t 6 -, ard 7 -n itro~ , 7-enino-*t 2- end 7-methoer 
2- ,  3- t 7- # end 9 -«e th y l# W ph ery l, end Wbensy lphonanthrldines 
The le s t  is  a lso  obtained by the action  o f  hydrasole and 
sulphuric colds upar 9-bensylidenefluorene* The re ins o f  
isom eric phensnthridines from the unsym m eirieally substitu ted 
fln o ren o ls  have been separated and the product ra tio s  !iavo been 
determ ined. I t  is  found that the r a t io  o f 3 * end 
7 met hoayphenanthrld la cs  from the rese t ion w ith  2«emthoxyflxaorei 
W o i Is  the smra as that from the acid  cata lysed  decom position 
o f W as Id o ffi malliaBry flu o rcn e» i t  is  demonstrated that th e  aba
resu lts  support a react ion mechanism in  which the enrbonium ion 
derived  from the flu o ren o l adds hydraiioic acid to  form the 
proton at ed aside which undergoes in tram olecu lar rearrangement.
the esse of migration of the substituted and misnbstlt tried rinri 
being directly related to their capacity fo r electron release 
at the migration origin. Reactions of rf^enanthridlno G- and
7- dlesoaitsm sulphates, and of 7»hydsn>ay|iienanthridine are 
retorted, and nee syntheses of 2- and 3-nit rophenant hr id ines 
and SiT-dinitroi&enerjthridine hare been carried oat.
The Scheldt reaction with three unsymotetrieally 
aubetituted flnorenonea has beer investigated. The literature 
of the Schmidt reaction with ketones has been surveyed 
critica lly , and a new proposal concerning the observed 
"geometrical effect" has been node.
The Schmidt reaction with S-jg-toluoylbensoic eeid 
has been found to yield 6-oxo-2-jg-tolyl-4 tS-bens-1 j3-oxa*inei 
the mechanism of this reaction is  discussed.
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The reeetlon between equiiaoieeular quantities of 
carbonyl compounds and hydrasolc sold In the presence of strong 
acids Is iroawn es the Gafmldt reeetlon. It Is most fam iliar 
to organic chemists as a useful method for the arcnorat Ion of 
primary aminos, according to the equation
P-COOH ♦ » “3 m F * »l^  ♦ CUJj ♦ TSg .
It therefore offers an additional, and alternative, route to
the iiofnann and Curtlas degradations of carboxyllc acids to  
amines hewing on© less carbon atom, and It la none convenient 
than these older methods since It la a ono-stop reaction. The 
Jchnldt reaction with ketones affords amides
!t*CO*X ♦ Hhg -  lt»CO*!lfMI ♦ i>g ,
while aldehydes yield e mixture of the corresponding n ltr lle  
and fomamlde
1 ’Ci j * ;; — r»c‘ ♦ p»ni*c«-o •
H th en oxcess of hydmrolc acid, aldehydos and v®tones also
glee I  :fvaobetittited totrasolaa
♦ S iH i*  «  || | ♦  TU * 0 J
N N 
n N ^
and tctraaoles ®re alao foraeci by tho notion of hydniEoie mid 
on amoral other clnasea of eomooanda, mch aa r Itr ile s , and 
cwlmas, iloamer, these resetIona are not SohPiidt reactions 
and they w ill not bo eonaldorod hare* Vary aimilar to the 
aetsaldt reaction alth fretoras la tho fomatloci of fratiinlma by 
t!i# lntarewstlon o f hydraaolc mid and certain oloflnea in tho 
proaenea of strong acids <Oer# M « # 585# 560),
T^o—rnf? ♦ im3 •  iyc—rtuc*y* ♦ •
- 3-
In  1983 F . F . lehraidt ( Acte jvend. Aboensla. math, 
e t rhys. .  108*, 8 , m  p.r* ; Chan. £hs., 1985, ^*, 3848; riser..  
1984, 57, 704), in a study o f  tha decomposition o f  hydrasole 
noId, found that aniline wna the main rrod”et when a solution 
of the oold In bcnsono was allowed to decompose at 00-70° In 
oontaet with concentrated sulphuric acid. At room temperature 
tha deoompoaltlon was alow and the main products were hydro*!no 
end hydroxylonlno; when, however, hensorhonono was added, a 
vigorous reaction ensued w ith  the formation o f  bensanlllde in 
almost theoretical yield. To account for these results aehmidt 
postulated the oleewage o f  the molecule by sulphuric oold 
to giro th e  la in e  radieal [nhJ
im 3  *  [ B « ] *  * *  *
this radical was then supposed to react as follows
N  ♦ C6«6 -  * *% • *%
(fell] ♦ I i^O-  Kltg.OH
4 (Eh] —  8 [Rillmi] — Ktig.TT!  ^ *• ?ig
;.ith bersaophenono, .ohnidt nsaumod that the imlne radical 
added on to tbs carbonyl group, giving on oadtre which then
Fhj,.C»0  ♦ [W ]  ■■■..>' PfejC-H.Oif .... >  th«CO«im»Ph .
&ibsoc|ts©nt war* has oonfirrtsod th© exist ones of the 
irain© redicel« T*r*s Toteoetsew (£• JIjqu £L2S> Z* JL* £»♦ £** 
I94J, JU, 615) lies identified bends doe to the Nil radical In 
the spectran of exploding hydrasolc acid, end ftlcu ( ^or>, 1928, 
70S) has demonstrated the formation of hydraxyla/1 nc when 
aquoone hydrasoie noId is  lrrndlootad with ultra-violet light. 
Keller and smith (J. iwer. Chew. »oc..  1044, Go, 1122) found 
that the seme nrodeets were fwwwd on aninstion of eromatle 
nnelel with hydrasolc acid snd by hydrox7lamlne-o-sulf*x»nie 
add , and they pointed out that these observation* are best 
explained by the asstnptlon at the intenaedlate fomt&on of 
[mi] or [jilL] radicals. On the other band, many carbonyl 
compounds give oximes by the action at hydroxylsmlne-j-sulphonic 
odd , whereas with hydrasolc add they yield amides. Moreover 
iX-liydrtmieme odaa is  stsbls to concent rated w l ftvirle sold at 
100° (Pipping, £• Cham. jQC. .  1004, 05, 400), Whilst the hot oneiJUT
is  converted Into hydroearboatyrll by the Schmidt reaction at 
40° (Briggs end deAth, £. Chew. »oo..  1037, 456). Koller end 
Smith ( lo c .  e lt . )  have demonstrated that hydroxylamino-O-
■tr?aGr%?OT!® OC'v HVX- J^O^T n s
aul phonic aeld is not an into rood! at© in the *Jehr?idt ronct ion, 
os suggests * by Hanford, ninir, Arroyo, end 3her<? (£* ftnor. Chon. 
ioc» » 104b, 67, 1041), for this compound doos not rocot w ith  
ketones radar conditions under which they ere converted Into
moldos by hydresole acid. Keller end Smith also pointed oat* • • *
that while minstlon of aromatic nuclei proceeds only under 
conditions under which hydresole acid Is known to be actively 
decomposing, the Jchmidt reaction with ketones Is vigorous even 
at 0°. It is therefore considered that the mechanism* of 
these two reactions are different.
As early as 1995 It was suggested by 011 voviwMmda 1 n 
( Pass. chlau it s i . .  19BS, 55, I , 071) that the firs t ston in t)ve
Z3B*
,chmlrit reaction with ketones was the addition of a noloeulo 
of hydrasoio aeld (as oproood to on lalne radical) to the 
carbonyl group, followed by the breakdown of the resultant 
aside
o a
■jOo + — +-r^ cN —  'C y  * tv,
•
M s  Idea was accepted by Hard (Oilman** 'organic fhoraiotry", 
John H ay  and Jons, Bew York, 1 «8 , Vol. 1, p. 509) who con­
sidered that tha firs t  step was the "activation* of the
carbonyl compound and o f  tha hydra*olc aeld by the strongly
*5 *
~G*»
polar sulphuric M id* tha activated molecules then eomblna 
to give the proton addict of an aside, irfhleh, by loss of a
nolooule of nitrogen, gives an Interred into havi g a sestet of
* » '
electrons* the fin al step la tha T%c?mamv*tyre rearrangement
of thla Intermediate to yield an assldes
p« p t
1 t  •» 1 •*  *
~'mc «  ^ 5v * - E-
ii i i i
O H  or H
If* R*
I ♦ I ♦
— >. - c .s j i - '= ' — >■ " « c— •-<•-= ; r »
I L  H
or o o
then R «  OH (i .o . • carboxylic  a e ld ),  a carbonic acid la  
forood which spontaneously loaoa carbon diosrldo t o  y ie ld  a 
primary amine.
1th the modification3 dlaeussod balcsr this la  
essentially the mechanism aeeepted for the reaction today. It 
was pointed oat by Raswm and oildenbom (£• »nor. Chow. soc>. 
1940, 7u, 31?) that the ’activated" form of hydrosole aeld 
postulated by Hard Is merely one of the contributing resonance
7-
atpasturea end does not depend on •  s tron g ly  po lar environment 
f o r  i t s  ex is ten ce . Ion isa tion  o f  th e  o«r*>onyl group occurs by 
the add ition  o f s proton t o  the oxygen M on at the negative end 
o f  the remanent C—O d ipo le
!tg0»O ♦ Is*  PgC-OR
(see Kamett, "fhyslesl organic Chemistry", WeOraw-Hlll Book Co., 
Use York, into, p. 46), snd they wrote fo r the aefmldt reaction 
with ketones
OH
I «. -  ♦
•-C ♦ t ' -HS«
I I
ft H
—  n»-C>WH*K *
They pointed out that I f  this maehonlsa is correct It la to be 
expected that In an onaymnetrionl ketone the migratory nrtltudos 
of the various groans during the -ichraldt reeetlon would show 
soma sim ilarity to the migratory aptitudes of these groups In' 
the pinacol rearrangement, the mechanism of which Is very 
a ln ilsr.
(M!
I *
*-<  s
\ A ^  
n u
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n
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Zn general, carboxylic aoids dissolve In sulphuric
sold to give solutions with van*t Hoff 1 factors of 9, owing
to ionisation seconding to the equation
n.CO<OH) ♦ Hg304 *  f?»C(0M)g * ♦ iIS04“
The existence of a second typo of Ionisation was Illustrated
by tha work of Traffers and Homsett (£. *aor. Chao. 3o£„ 1037,
SO, 1758) with noaitolc sold. They found tliat a solution of
this sold in sulphuric said has a fourfold depression of the
freeslng-polnt, and on dilution with methanol affords methyl
nssltoate, They Interpreted these observations by tho
Ionisation scheme
. ♦ ♦> • 
•cooh ♦ 8Hg3o4 -  (cii3)5.c6;'t,.ro ♦ iLjO ♦ a«ao4 ,
and this has been eonflrasd by Newman and Oono (£. *mer« Chen.
Joe.. 1051, 73, 3551) for certain other acids. '.Inc© moaltole 
sold ttndorgoos the ,>ohmldt roaetlon readily at 0° whereas 
bensole sold (which has an 1 footor of S in cold sulphuric sold) 
does not reset below 40°, Hawser and Qildenhom (loo , a lt , )  
concluded that only c«rbonlurn Ions of the accord typo take part 
In the reaction, which they wrote as
-0 -
»*c o  ♦ — >  r;*<MnMrnr
l II
B 0
( I I )
The higher toraperatui'O required by bonsoio aeld and raoet 
etriMqrlle aolde « u  conaiderod to be doe to the neeeaelty fo r  
the oeearrenee of the aeeond tyre of lonlsatloni
b« cj<ou) ♦ n* — b»c ( ok)# *  ♦ ri" — >» n*c /  «■
vldoneo w pff«tiag  this Idea la  their discovery that the 
deeonpoaltlon of aeyl asides (the Cortlos reaetlon) is  aeld- 
eetalysedt for the protaoated aside (11), but not (111), may 
reasonably be postulated to be an Intermediate in this reaetlon 
as well ae In the dehsldt reaetlon
OH
I s
n - c - m w u H P  ( i n )
I
OH
atonlteneoosly with the pahlleetlan of these 
faWDllMdUMBS# dnlth (J. Maer» Oew» aoo». 10*0, Ju, 380) pati 'Tim urn -TTTT- Ajflssi
«“10»
forward a sim ilar meehanlsm for io which the nrotonatod
aside (X) loses a molecule o f water to give an axime-liVe 
stracturo (IV ), which then undergoes renrrangonont nnologoua 
to the neckraaim rearrangement*
QU
U
I
n
aw ♦*
r«4 ! ♦ §Mi=9
t
a
on
n
( x >
t S L * v
(IV )
C~K»
II
R-TI
»
W N C  f t *
H -S S
7 ? » *c o *v H * n  ♦
This mechanism d iffers from ftewaen and Oildanhoro’s in one 
important respeet, Jlnco, with tmsyrrwtrlenl ketones, the 
interwedlate (IV ) could exist as two geonetrieal Isomers, in 
efeleh the «5=W group Is awn- and anti- to the group g (say), 
than there should be e gsonetrleal effect influencing the 
migratory aptitudes of the groups during the reorrongacMmt, 
Tresumably, by analogy with tho i«cienenn rearrangement, tJvore 
Is trens-  migration in (IV ),
ise’kren and his eowortcerw have thrown considerable 
light on the general questIon of the mechanism of the ochraidt
1reaction* It waa ahown by ’cfean, U U iln nd , and orwrr 
(J. Amor. Chow, aoe, ,  1050, TC, 3812) that the reaction ofmixur
111-tf1 obenylethylene w ith  hydrosoic aoid in tho prosotiee o f 
sulphuric acid led to the formation of aniline and ecotophonono, 
To account fo r these results the following mechanism, closely 
analogous to that of Kewman and Oildenhorn for ketones, waa 
p ro y o iU t
H i  ♦  ♦
0H_
-  «■ ;h I 75 ,
,C-C1I, ♦ MB-R5F  ^C—SU-5SK
PhX 3 V h < ^  V> (V)
CH­
I M
rh-c— KHPh —« .»  Ph.Ci-.CH, ♦ Hihiij
♦
Mth unsyi*tactrical diarylethylenea there w ill result a vAxtnvo 
of products defending on the re 1 at 1 wo rates of migration of &r 
and of Arf to II
* r f Arf •C0*CH- Ar*C •CH.
y  C*CH* ■— V and
h r '  ♦  ♦
♦
•la ­
in an extension of thla work &oB*m and ‘ehta (£ . Mner. Chew. 
uoe..  1952, 74, 586) showed that with nine such diarylathylanes 
(In which 4r Is thenyl, and *r* la sj- or ^-substituted nhcmyl) 
that migration proceeds maantItatlvely as predieted by the 
electronic character of the substituent* In the migrant groups 
hy i iamciot t • s 6  values.
Hammett (op* c lt .. p.p. 104-199) has demonstrated 
that fo r many •alde-ehaln reactions" of the type
a - or JB-X e6H*   * >  » -  or jj- cGh4 - * •
and alao fo r aromatic substitution, that the following simple 
exrresslon Is valid »
log (k/k0) ■ /0<T
where k Is the rate constant or equilibrium constant of the 
reaction with the substituted compound; 
kc is that with the ^substituted compound,
/o U  »  M B iUwi fo r the actual m e tlo s  
•a i la ft OOMtOTlt for tho mbctitttCttt,
Thio reletlonoMp applies only to reaction*, tho rate* or 
equilibria of which are altered by the weriatlon of the 
atthct Ituor?t, X9 in the w- or jg-poo it ions in a benaene rinr;*
13-
No such simple correlation Is observed with ^-substituted 
systems or with aliphatic compoundst Hammett considers that In 
these eases renotion Is aceompsnled by considerable changes in 
the klnetie energy of rotation end vibration in the noloculo,
In addition to changes In potential energy duo primarily to the 
interaction of electrostatic charges* Mth m- end p-suhstitut.ed 
benzene derivatives however, the rigidity of the ring and the 
remoteness of the substituents influencing the seet of ronetion 
render changes in the klnetle energy tema unimportant* and the 
prohlaw ia reduced to one of comparing the potential energy 
tarns fo r tha reactants and products* Hence tha physical 
significance of tha atibstltusni constant* d  9 la  that It ia  a 
measure of tha influence of tha substituent on tha relative 
change in potential energy fo r n aarlaa of reactants; this ia  
related to the electron availability  Influenced by the 
substituent, at tha alte of reaction* ^han there ia no 
aribfitltaant* 6  ia unity; whan tha substituent has a positive 
d value electrons are la as available at the reset ion centre 
than in tha unaubatltutad compound* and vice versa* Tha 
interpretation of the reaction constant*/}* la that it  Measures 
tha susceptibility of the reaction in question to changes in 
electron density* For purposes of comparison an arbitrary
• 14—
standard nnst 1m adopted. By convention tha accurately and 
extensively Investigated "aiOe-chnin reactIon", the dissociation 
of substituted bensole acids. Is chosen end /o la arbitrarily  
assigned the value unity, when. I f  log 0cAo) la plot tad 
against 6  tha Slope of the straight line la 48°. Incidentally, 
for this reaction log (k/k ) ■ tf ,  end this offers the aost 
direct say of oelealatlng the vales for 51 for any given 
substituent i f  the ionisation constant far the correspondingly 
substituted bensole sold Is accurately known. I f ,  for any 
reaction, log (fcA0) ia plotted against Hanaett ' 3 6 values- and 
s straight line is produced, then It follows that tha reaction 
rote or equilibrium is  dependent on tha electronic character of 
the substituent groups, and further, that the extent of this 
dependence is  indicated fay the slope of the line, e steep elope 
Implying — ibsd dependence. & negative value ot/o shoes that 
an Increase in electron availability  promotes the reaction in 
question. I f  the points are scattered, the implication le  
that simple dependence of this type Is not e preponderating 
factor, and atorlc effects giving rise to large changes in the 
kinetic energy of the products are of importance.
For rearrangements of the type examined by "cBwen and 
'"ehta ( loo, e lt . )  the ratio  of the rates of migration Is
15-
obviously tha same as tho ratio in which tho two sets of 
rroducts ora formed* Moreover* the front ion to  which the 
imsubstlttited ring migrates is  equivalent to V0 in tho above 
reasoning* Hence Hammett*s conation may be written as
log (product ratio ) «
ihen &cB»on and ehta plotted the logarithms o f their protest 
ratios against jj— natt »s 6* values for the substituents in At* 
tha linear relation
log (protest ratio ) «  -  2*11 O’* e  o*883
was found to hold with an average accuracy of 1 I 8, t the small 
lnteroert was considered to be due to some "systematic erro*** 
in the product ratios* It is  reasonable to assume that the 
rat© of evolution of nitrogen is  directly proportional to tho 
rate of migration of the aryl group in the Schmidt reaction 
with carboxyl ie acids* For a series of eleven substituted 
bencoic acids examined by ^rlgga and Lyttlton (£• Chom* Sop** 
1943* 481)* M m i  and Hehta plotted the ratio of the time for 
evolution of half the nitrogen with the substituted sold to 
that of bansoic acid itso lf against the corraapondlrg Harnett 
O' value* Again a goad straight line resulted having a el spa
16—
/O *  -1.97, w y  similar to that far ths reaction of 
uneymraetrleal dlarjrlolefina with hydmrole and sulrhurie aeld*. 
This is  clear and conclusive rroof that in both oasos:
(1) tha rotes of alteration era almost entirely dependent on the 
electron density at tha point of attachment of tha migrating 
group, and era favoured by a high electron density at this 
nolnt, and ( i i )  that the rota-controlling step is tha migration 
of tha aryl group with tha simultaneous loss of a molecule of  
nitrogen.
Inspection of the pretcosted asides (IT, r.9  f 7, 
p. II ) postulated as Intermediates in these react lone shoes at 
tMk CM c gtajmfteM IV i  Pi /0: » U'’;*?:• K i t I f
M lh  ( loo, c l t . ) as sn intermediate in the ichmidt reaction 
with ketones, is impossible in these cases simply because tha 
necessary components fo r dehydration are not present in these 
systems. Also the work of t*e8wen and ohta Indicates very 
clearly that the reactions with carboxylic acids and olefins 
closely follow tha mechanism proposed by Fcwmer and ftildonhom 
( loo % c lt . ) fo r tret ones, and constitutes indirect evidence for 
the latter. The mechanism proposed by 3aith therefore appears 
at firs t sight both arbitrary and unlikely, anr3 it is  t ’^roforo 
surprising to find thet there is published wo?  ^ which supports 
amithfa view.
17*
In a study of the >ehmldi reaction with a series of 
seven p-eubetltuted and j>£f*dl3itbctltift«d heneophenonos which 
can, potentially, yield the two amidea
(3alth end fiowite# £• togr# Oh—u Soe«. 1950, TO, 571B*w  SSSHt
3mith And Ashby, Ibid. .  p. S505), the ratio of th« two enldo* 
obtained « u  arrraxirntely 1*1 in n il eases, including the 
extreme ease, ^-nltro-j^-tsctharybenyophenane, in which migration 
of the methootyphsnyl group should be highly favoured i f  
electronic effects are Important* Fran these results dndth 
concluded that fo r ketones electronic effects are of l it t le  
account in determining the mig; story aptitudes and that a 
-aometrieal effect operates in the course of the reaction*
For, alnee the substituents are in the ^-position in tho 
bonsene rings, the latter are, from a ateric point of view, 
practically equivalent, and the two doubly-bondod structures
it*c,n4-c -c0H4*n« *}.cc«^-r-c .;:4 .r>*
J s V
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are ftIiRost equally likely* I f  trans migrat ion occurs in both 
cases, then an alnoat ocual quantity of the two amides would 
result. In the series o f  alkylrhonyl ketones, ft* •€«!?, the 
percentages of the amide £h*Co*mi*B (from the migration o f  tie  
alkyl group) in admixture with the isomer lb»KH*C0*7* was, when 
R * He, 5f $t, 151 iao-^r, 49j and tert* ^ ,  1 u / # The 
roeeon for this wee considered to be thet the -f=F group w ill 
tend to assume e configure!ion anti- to the mlkyl group to an 
increasing extent in this series from methyl to tort . -butyl 
because of the increasing aiae of the alkyl groups in this order* 
A study of the Jcbmidt reaetlon with 2-substltutoO-cyelo- 
hexanones end -pentanones by deheehter and Kirk (J. Aaer. Chew, 
loc. .  1951, 75, 5067) corroborates 3mithfa idea. Those 
authors found that in these cyclic ketones migration of tho 
substituted carbon atom always occurs whether the substituent 
be eleetron releasing or electron withdrawing, as shown In the 
following diagrammatic abbreviation of their work*
C d ® *C ‘*i»CIflR c i * + c u * m cm
when n *  2j R •  &e, Ki, n-^r, iso -fir. CH
n «  5| H m we, dt, n *lf, CK, •
Cnl; with 2-chloro-eyclohaxarona wad tliere mi indication that 
tho onsnbatltoted eopbon atom nigpntes orefnrontially.
I f  aotth*« hynotheala, that t ho m$=n group w ill 
aasirno a configuration anti- to tha larger groan H in the ketone 
n*CO*T?»# is correct, one wowld enroot that with g-anhstituted 
bon* or’hon anas the anbetltuted ring would always migrate 
preferentially. However, this is not so, as may he seen from 
Table Z whieh ia a aosmary of the published data eoncoming 
this natter.
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Table I
•}')■, m... *T>*f * ' P • • * ' •
group Ar £ migration 
of Ar
£ nigrotioc 
of rb
r afororxse
a-«!1s.C6H4
^ - (cooh)»c6b4
o-ci*ccn4
2 -rr-c6H4
i T ' 3 J,|'6 li4
o—
2-fh.C6%
2j4j«-(CJ^)3C0I^
12
08
30 ; 21 
10 ; 17
30 
70 $ 88 
95 ; 70
05
88
2
70 j 70
81 : 88 
30 
30 % 12 
5 t 30
S
3©lth# (£•
£220* ^ » »  WS4*
70# 431)
1-nsphthyl
T . 1
predomlmtee
nredowilnetee
^redonlnwtes
edger, ravnra,
or*! >lmona# (£•
Sl2E* £2£* * 1852 * 
2840)
t  3
1-phencmthryl predominate* Wee and 
(£• ^rg# £hSE», 
|4, 170)
Tha two sots o f values quoted in certain In s tarcos in Table 1 
are due to  the nee of two independent methods fo r assessing 
the ratio of the isomeric amides in the reaction product# The 
result for o-bensoylbensoie acid cannot nroperly arpeer in this 
lis t  because it has been shewn by %raa and the writer (£• Chem# 
doe#* 1953# 3698} that the meehanism of the Schmidt reaction 
with this cobmound is not that of s simple lent one (sec also 
P# l°8K Table X srd the question of the wsahstiinri o f the 
Jehmldt reaction with ketones are discussed more fu lly  in 
connection with the present wort on p* ioi m
-02
The iiocgUon af Arrto»thaT?oi» with sdrsaolo and *ilrhuric \cias.
In  contrast to aliphatic alcohols which dissolve in 
sulphuric »cid to give alkyl hydrogen sulphates (soe O lllaspia  
and Leiaten, isjjart* nevlawg, 1954, VI11, 47), r-rary d l- and 
tri-arylmotharols dissolve in this acid with the formation of 
esrfcaniuts ions of various degrees of stability* Thus it ;>as 
long been known that trinhenylcsothanol gives a stable, yolloa, 
sulphuric acid solution which has a van#t Roff 1 factor of four, 
ascribed by Vmnmm (£• imcr* Chgm# 3oc*e 1941, 35, 2431) to 
ionisation according to the equations
♦ ♦ •
Pt^C.OH ♦ SiLSO •  ThJ' *  :;_0 ♦ 8HS04 .
The adsorption spent rmat this solution is  eery similar to that 
of tho electrically  conducting solution of trlphenylnethyl 
c M  or Id a In liquid sulphur dioxide* There Is  also considerable 
chemical evidence for tha existence of the trirhenylmethyl 
carbonlum lont for example. I f  a solution of trlrhonylraethenol 
In aulrhuric aold Is diluted with water, the alcohol Is 
recovered, whereas addition of tha solution to asthsajol affords 
the methyl etheri
♦ ♦PhjjC ♦ Cllj oa «  PhjjC OCf  ^ ♦ H
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’Sany d i- and tri-arylmettainola to m  co l on rod 
solutions in sulphuric m id, a property attributed to earbottltm 
Ion format ion (flelfe, Fonyao, and 3eerle, £* Che?i» > »,-*>» 1950, 
33o0| O dd and Tye, lb ld » »  1952, 2179}, and In  a nur^*>F o f  
instances this h u  teen established by cryouopic and spectro­
scopic measurements H ie n a  and Deno, £* Ae»p« Chen,  >oc» .  1951, 
Vo, 36441 Gold, Hawes, and Tye, £• Cham, So£«, 1952, 2167),
There la also much evidence fo r  carbon iir* ion form ation in tho
numerous alkyl-oacygen fission reactions of eerboxylic cetera 
and alcohols Investigated by Kenyan end his coarorkere <£• Chem, 
1933—1953 )•
I t  wee pointed oat by Arens and Healey (£• c Heo, j£m »»
1953, 178) t t e t .  In  view  o f tha eartenlum ion reehanlsBte which
have been nropoaed (above) f o r  the Schmidt reac tion , i t  woe 
probable that erylmethsnols would roeet w ith hydraroic m id  
in  the presence o f  sulphuric a d d . These authors In vestiga ted  
the react lo r w ith  d i-  and t  rirhenyluaet hands and w ith  fla o ren -
9 -a l from which were obtained, re s p e c tiv e ly , the fo llo w in g  
products*- a n ilin e , tensaldehyde, and d lphenyl^ethyl as id e ) 
tripbenylm ethyl as id e ) and nhensnthrldino and O-aEltfoflttorene, 
In  order t o  account fo r  these re su lts  they proposed the 
fo llow in g  rem tlots mechanism s im ila r  to  the mebenlssas proposed
by Powftn and Cttmnhora (aea p. 7 ) fa r Irrtmni end by Mgl—n. 
G illiland, «r>d Stmrv(asa p m i l )for o lefins.
(1)  tW*R*C»UU *■ -  rr*S*C ♦ H.,5 ♦ 8S«o4
Cii) IHW C* S — >- » » ; = (VI)
(111)
(iv )
r a n ^ c - w u - v s *
altomntlvaly
+ " * * * * *  ♦  • ’
♦  ♦
(v )   • •W :.’ 1 •
acid Itydrolyais
In stem (1) end C ii) the earbonlutn ion la released and reacts 
with irydreaoic acid giving tha protonated aside (V I)* The 
latter ear either, ( i l l ) ,  lose m proton to give a rontrnl mido 
or, ( iv ),  eliminate a molecule of nitrogen with tho simultaneous 
migration of a group from bonding to carbon to bonding tsith 
nitrogen, with tho famotion of the proton oddttct of a r*ehifffa 
hose* *cid hydrolysis of the latter yields n carbonyl compound 
end a primary mine*
&ith trlphettylraethsnol the aside was the sole protneti 
this is understandable, taking into account tho greet resistance 
to decomposition exhibited by this easround V ieland, jor*9
1909* 3026)* The r>rot.avif»ted oaldea from d l rhenyli-etharoi
and from fln o ron -9 -o l decomposed according t o  both ( H i )  ard 
(Iv J t  In  the w am n gerisn t o f the nrdtonated aside from 
fln eron «9  e l the rro to r odduct o f  tho ^ o h if f f a base la  res is tan t 
to hydro lys is  b a cw w  I t  la  the at able, c y c l ic ,  pfoonert hrld  Itim 
Ion
Tho reerren^ORiesit (la ) was considered to nroeoed by tho 
alxnltnnoona loss of a v-^olecolo of nitrogen oih! Intmraolocular 
nitration of the aryl group, tho four electrons originally  
constituting the nitrogen lone pair and tha C-eryl bond fin ally
bond* Tho fact that substantial quantities of aside can bo 
isolated (In favourable cnaea) la an indication that tho 
docanmoaitlaci of tho protonetod aside la tho rate determining 
stop In thla reaction, as it  wea moved to bo for tho reactions 
with csrbaxylie nolda and olefins by M m  and M t o  (eoo £»/£)• 
I f  tho grooa I? (aay) In tha ©arbarliin ion 
has a nothyiojwe gfwip ou to tha central aw tm  etna* than tM a
appearing an the t-a ry l bond and the Tf electrons of the (M l
ion may also arise by the addition o f e proton to the rocnlaite 
olefin* Thus it wee shorn by Ktxhn end DiDomenico (J* toer*
Chggu >oc», i9f6sj0 72, 5777) that both Ijl-dipfoonyletbylone and
“  "  " t i n r m s n  ^ S S S s
o w x '-d iphenyl ethanol g m  th e  mmm prodaa t a , aoetophonooe an# 
a n ilin e , on reaction  w ith  uytirasolo and su lphuric w ld s t
rhgf-ciig «• h* —  ■>■ nigC-Cii3 ^ —  n^cfo ). '
How slneo Marostt’s etroatIon la applicable in thia ease, t'oro  
la  strong reason fo r aopposlng that with alcohols In general 
there w ill he a alrmlo dependence of tha migratory aptitudes 
of the groapa B, R», and F", upon their ca-aeity fo r olootron 
release at tha migration origin, aa terslied by tha nochnrlam 
of Arcus and ‘ealey.
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tonal deration of the r-rotonated M i da 
ii^ !fc »rM = ir  « i m  t M  th m  itta  of pmedaet e r««y or loo m i  
tho alcohol HJ^^G •OH depending on wliich of tHo gronne^ R*t 
or R", ralgretes, with the enhetltnted flnoren-O-ol ( V I I ) ,  nu 
lo w p liiw d  elsewhere (mo p* 8£}# it is  wery tmllfeely that 
the gxwsp ft w ill migrate ia preference to one of the rir?r*3f A 
or ft* farther experimental simplification resalts by virtue 
of ths fact that the products, (v i i i )  and (IX ), from those 
migrations are stable heterocyclic bases which do not brook 
down further and which are readily separated from neutral 
materials, e«g* asides*
( 1 * )
It was therefor© decided to submit a series of £«•
«nd 3-sabetltuted flttor©»-&-ol3 (i*e* i*» and ^-substituted with 
respect to the migration origin) to the reeetlon with hydrasolc
(VII)
«*28-»
and sulphuric no Ida, and to determine tho ratios in which (VIII) 
and (XI) worm formed* The primary object was to ascertain 
whether the relative migratory aptitudes of rings \ and B ware 
sinpiy related to the electronie chsractorlstlea of the 
substituents, X9 in accordance with the implications of the 
mechanism proposed by Areas and Healey. A secondary object 
of the present won’? was to Investigate tha u tility  of tha 
reaetlon as a nee method of synthesis in the phananthridine 
fie ld *
A search of the literature in 1051 revealed the 
surprising fact that of the large number of monosubstlteteri 
phenanthrldines only eleven are knoen In which the substituent
is not in the Exposition (VIZI and XX, 9»H), The reason for 
this arrears to be twofold* Tho discovery that certain 9* 
substituted phcnonfchrldlnoa possess trypanocidal properties 
stimulated the preparation of largo numbers o f these compounds 
fo r pharmecologleel reasons; also It so happens that 
phenanthridinos moeaanbat Itrrt.od at nos ft, Iona other* than 9 are 
d ifficu lt to rrer<are* ?'or the synthesis of the phenanthrldlne 
system the only method which has been used in more than one or 
two isolated eases is  the eyellaotlon of fl-ocyl«*’inodlnhenyla, 
usually by phosphorus oxyehlorldet
<*39—
R
Q=C-NH
+  KjO
This renotion la not aueaeaafol when S • R « in order to owor- 
cofise this d iff  lc;ilty n method fo r eliminating the methyl i^nwp 
In 9-r ®t tsyl phcrmnihrid lnea hna bean doaoloped by ritehio 
(£ . iron, r.orr. aoo.. P. a . 19*5, TO, 1 6 * ), it  eonai*te of 
tha following serloa o f renetiona:-
eiiu ciio c >(cil,oh)0 cooh h
I i I *  •  I i
(pel c » nndwi C*K c*P
/ \  /  \  /  ^
but i t  la  not a good preparative route heaauee the o v e ra ll 
y ie ld  Is  eoor, Th ere fore , at the in sertion  o f  the nrosent 
worV:, a new method t o  permit o f  the exp loration  o f  th ia  f i e ld  
eppanned d ea ira b le , I t  waa, o f course, r e a l lead that the 
flu o re c o l phennnthridin© u n c tio n  had erne aerlona d is ­
advantage from the syn thetic  point o f  view  —  a tnoftosuhstltuted 
fluoronol would, in  genera l, g iv e  a mixture o f  two la  aeerlc 
phernnt h rid in ea•
lin c e  1951 in te re s t  in  phenanthrldine chemistry hna
revived; several nsw syntheses of the parent base hav» been 
reported end e notable advance hue bran made by Caldwell and 
a lls  (£• Cheat* 3oo*» 1252, $156)* These author© succeeded in 
preparing e ll the nine possible mrmo f^inophenenthridines, some 
by very laborious syntheses, end by means of these they were 
•ble to orientate the six mono nltrophenanthrldlfiea which they 
Isolated from the complex mixture obtained on nitration of the 
base* However, there s t i l l  remains the need fo r a more 
accessible mans fo r the pro pa ration of the majority sf thou©
ra u ra -g i? * .*# ],s l  „aawM w,»
The nreporat ton a of the derivatives of flttororte need 
In this wort? fa ll  Into two eleeeeei (1 ) the preparations of 
derivatives from floorone Itse lf, end (11) the synthesis of 
flaorane derivatives by rlng-eloeuro of apisoprtsto diphenyls 
and benaophenanos. Those pneperratians ar© stEnarisod In 
diagrams Z end I I  i literature references era given in the 
appropriate places in the Sajerlaentol «c t lan.
In the eaarao o f carrying eat these preparations the 
fallowing new observations were stedet-
A new fora of 9 -pfienylfluoren-9-ol, awn* 86°, was 
enoonntered when this compound waa nramro'* by the Interaction 
of rhenyl magnesium bromide and fluoranone added ( i )  in 
benaene-ethor solution, and ( i i )  as cowdond solid oooordlng to  
the original method of Dllmenn and von urstemhergor (3er. .
1904, 37* 73), Those authors, also ' llllamson, Anderson, end 
atta (J. Amer. Chow. doo«. 1945, 05, 49) record a.p . 1 tf/*t hut 
this m.p. waa never obtained during the pro sent wot*. Mbs the

“  t=t
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hlghsfHMltlng flnorenol, the corapotmd, m*p* 85°, showed e
marked tandaney to to m  solvated crystals when crystallised
from bensene or from carbon tetmehlorld e• The atroetnre of
this «xrgon4 follows from the foots that (1 ) it yielded
o&-ohloro-•»phenylfluorer>o hawing m*p» TO , a mlno ldentlw l 
with that recorded fo r this compound prepared front tha higher- 
nolting f l ’iorenol by hath nUnsnn et el* and by Mlllamson 
et c l.,  and that (11) it  gave an almost theoretical yield at 
S-rhenylphenentlirldino by interaction with a hydroaoie- 
aulj+wrlo odd mixture.
-eduction of S-nltrofluoronone with a alight exec as 
of stannous chloride in an Mid medium gave S-reiinofluorenone 
in 79,-yield} similarly 3-nltroflnorenono govo 3-anino-
fluoronorso <7tr). This is a more convenient method fclsau that, 
described in the literature, involving the use of ammonium 
sulphide*
hit rot. ion of S-j2-tolyl*ilnhortfrrildodif»M*nyl by the 
method of FOy end ‘derrick (£• tawp. Chjo, <*oc». 104a, 7^, 1403) 
led to a reaction of explosive violence, from tha product of 
which the 5-nitro derivative could not he isolated* ( ontrnry 
to the statement by t ' eao authors, nitration with G, n itric  
aeid as described by sell (£• £hem. »oc». 1920, 2774) proved
- 33-
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rrulte s a t is fa c to ry . uch t a r  ard poor y ie ld  a o f
0-nItr«Jl?»«Byl-2-cart)otyllo oeld resulted whor the nit r ile
woe hydrolysed with 50/ jnlphnirlc acid according to the
direct ions of Buy and Herrick; the method o f  Jones and Trnkor
' M
(rr. A, I . ,  1, 978, 9do), employing n homogeneous solution In 
aquocKts sulptrurlo-aoetic sold, was satisfactory. 
The amide of 2-jj-toluoylbcnsole acid, prepared
according to ttlppenberg ( ~|er». 19o4, v^>, 1132), melted at
o16&-160 after crystallisation# from water and from chlorofom; 
these authors reported m.p, 175-176 . The Itofrorai rerotlon 
with this low-molting amide gave a poor yield of 0-orJno-4'- 
nethylbensoptionona; this ecrmmM) was therefore unopened by * 
the alternative route shown In diagram XI. The achsldl 
reaction with S-jj-tolnoylbenaole acid did not yield 2-amin©- 
4*-methylbensochenano, but 4—oao-8—£-tely l—4t&-tMms—1 :3—asnslno 
was Obtained in good yieldj this reaction Is discussed an 
n .  / 0  9  .
2-ftitro-, d -n itro-, 2—netboxy—, 3-Betho«y-, 
2-hydro*y-, 9 endnon, C—nethyl-, end 3-mothylfluoren-O-ols 
were prepared by reduoing the corresponding fluorsnonos with 
alwnlnlum-lso -proposlds In he* lao-nrorenol i the rosneetlve 
yields were approximately ne follows i -  25, 86, 7u, 7b, 5u,
To* Bo9 85 . £ x 7-iatnlt rof Inorenono could rot be redneed to
the carbiral by thie ret hod* roesibly m t*#  to  the almost total 
insolubility o f  thia fcetone Ir lao»rroi*rool* The new eerblmua 
have been characterised by the moderation o f  the oarreafxmdlng 
fr-acetoeyfluarenea* O-Chloro-0fnetho»T»» 0^hloro-S*fiitro*, 
and 0^hloix>-G^itroflti<Mr,ena have been cnefjarod by the action 
o f  thionyl chloride on the corresponding f^t*oren-»9»ola#
—3 5 —
'o i^x .J ^ r^ _co n ce ;T > ln : t^e :ydr^olc -  Ailrburic *cid 
’‘aaotlon.
Iti hia original work (Oer. Pat*, 900, 4SSj 1628),
K. F* dehnldt uaod • solution o f hydrecole sold in an inert
solvent such as bensene or ehlat'ofarm, Which was added with
stirring to a solution of the organic acid in sulphuric odd  
oat 40 . Many modifications of this trooodur® have been node 
by other wortrers, but these modifications are of three naln 
tyres*
The moat straightforward way of carrying out the 
reaction is to add an excess of sodium aside to a solution of 
the organic eomnound In sulrhnrie aeld at such a rate that the 
temperature does not rise unduly. This method was employed 
by vails (£. Chew. 3oc*. 19S5, 1407) and baa been used in this 
wot* fo r the reactions with fluorenone, 8-nit t*o», S -n ltre-, 
and 817-dinit rofluonsnones, a l l  of which give, in this way, 
almost theoretical yields of the corresponding phenanthridones* 
TV to method is  of limited applicability however, for nany 
compounds are not sufficiently stable to sulphuric aeld to 
permit of its  use. Tima 3-nitrofluorcn-O-ol, which gevo an 
oxoellont yield of a - and 7-nitrophervanthridlna* by the third 
imthoA dlseussed below, when dlesolverl In sulphuric geld end
36-
treat, ed with sodium aside, yielded an amorphous a o lltl containing 
aul[tor, fnon «Meh no nltronhenanthrldlnea were Isolated*
Trlohlomoot le  sold hes been need t o  d ilu te  tho 
sulphuric oold In tbs -whmldt reaction  (imith, J. \aor* wjbbv.
oc. .  1048, 7U, 308) and so decrease the chance o f  aulphonation 
and other side resetIans attendant upon tha use o f sulphuric 
acid alone* However th is  method has tho disadvantage that, 
since odrtures of sulrharlc end trlehloraoetic oolds ore not 
liquid below about 45-80°, the resetIon mat be carried out 
above this temperature* Further, since hydresole acid bolls  
at 37  it  Is necessary to add an excuse of sodlun aside 
gradually t o  a solution of the ocssnaund in the trlchlom cetlc- 
solphnrlo acid mixturei the " Inverted" method (adding the 
compound to the cpe-fomed hydrasole-auljfinrle acid mixture) 
cannot- be employed. The trlehlom eetle acid netlvad was not 
used In tho present wortr oxeert In the lehmldt reactions with 
o-aroyl bensole ooloa* o f other solvents mlaolbTo with 
sulphuric acid, reference ? « •  been found only to the use o f  
dlooten ( Briggs, deAth, end -I lls , £ . Cham, loo. .  1048, 61).
Solutions of hydrasolo acid In Inert solvents 
Inmlseible with sulphuric acid have round wide application 
In the lehmldt reaction (see 'organic heactIona", John llay
- 37-
and Oons* Ham York, 1046* Vol.* 1X1* p.r* 367-336). Tho 
solvent usually am ployed is  chloroform* which has the advent- 
a 80s of being a good solvent for many types of organic com- 
rounds and of being completely inert towards hydrasole end 
aulTtmric ncidsf various other solvents have been utilised  
(ot« c it.* p. 360)* 4t the beginning of thia worfc a number 
of experiments with 2-r,M3t ho*yfluoron-9-ol were carried out to 
determine the best conditions for the reaction of thia compound 
with hydrasole sold in the nroaenee of suletriric acids these 
experiments are discussed in detail in tha section on this 
compound below* however* the conclusion was reached that the 
best conditions ( i .e .  the conditions giving the optimum yield  
of ret hoxy^henanthridinos) were similar to thooe employed by 
^rcus and Neeley (£*BSB» J3£*9 1063* 170) for tho rocction 
with fluorenol* and by ftMwen* Oiilliand* and 3parr (£• »ner* 
Cham. *oct, 106a* 72. 3212) fo r  the rcmotlcn with olefins*«WMMft w m SflBMW
In this method a solution o f hydrasole aeld Is rreparod hy 
adding snlrhorlo aeld to a atmoruiion o f  aodlum aside in 
chloroform, and tha organic confound undor Investigation Is 
frradnally added to the vigorously stirred mixture at 05°. In 
such an "Inverted" method the organic comround Is in contact 
with the oalyhurle aeld fort*© minimum time; this saens
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eajo n t ln l with compounds s e n s it iv e  to sulphuric cold, such na 
the flnorenolaa  I t  la  to  be noticed that elnee an excess o f 
snilrboric aeld  Is present t hroughout , th is  procedure Is  
probably unsuitable to  general use w ith  betanes, frau  which 
1 iS-disubst ltutad tctresoles nay ba fom ed  by tha action  o f  
an excess o f  hydrasolc so ld .
iieveml other acid catalysts haws bean SfRfllOyed If! 
the Schmidt reaction (on* c lt no p* 360), bat there Is no 
evidence that any of these is sa rood m  concentrated n lriiiP ic  
eeld* In this wot* no ettamrt wee nrnfe to investigate the 
tise of sc id catalysts other then 98/ Aneler solphtxrle aeld*
m.aBttMgftla..«.-a»X»»iirAe W d  ^n etlgn w.ttft 
2 s9 i«
SI nee tha firs t star in this renotion (tha Ionisation 
of tha carbinoX) raust occur in tha snlrtmrie sold, while lost 
of the hydrerolo acid is present in tha chloroform solution, 
tha second step (tha addition of hydrasole acid to to m  tha 
pretoneted aside) mat prestasahly occur largely at tha 
sulphuric acid •  chloroform solution In to r f  ace.
( i )  . . . .  « *M  ♦ «■ H* ♦ iigO* ♦ SliaO^
(in  sulphuric acid ).
( I I )  «amm *  *  «a R«*&»*=1
(at sulphuric acid •  clilorofom
intorfoco).
Jfenee it is  to ha expected that tho greater tha surface area 
of tha interface tha faster, within lim its, tha fomotion of 
tha rrotoMtad aside w ill occur, and therefore tha lass eharco 
there w ill be of tha occurrence of slde-renotIons leading to 
lower yields of base. (Tha situation in this particular case 
is  further complicated by tha fact that rart of the non-basle 
reaction product appears to ha fomed by a side reaction
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Involving the rrotoneted aside, and not simply by one Involving 
tha oarbonlum Ion derived free tha eaiblwali see p. 4 9 ). it 
might therefore be expected that rates, and yields of aside,
and hence of base, would be susceptible to factors, such as
rate of stirring end viscosity of the reaction mixture, which 
have an affect on the degree of mixing of the two layers.
Klght experiments with 2-methoxyflnoren-C—ol were 
carried out. -'ban equal volumes of sulphuric eeld end chloro­
form were used In relatively large amount (15 n l. o f one* to
2.5 g . of oeurblnol), no heso was obtained (axporinont V I).
On the ether hand, whan only a catalytically email amount o f 
sulphnrlo aeld vas employed, tha carblnol was largely
recovered (V I I ) .  The best results vwpfl) V n l. o f
sulphurio aeld vas used for 8» g . of the carblnol and the ratio
of tha volumes of sulphuric aeld to total chloroform was 1*3
(1-211). Areas and Lesley (J . Cham, ^oc..  1953, 178) found 
d ifficu lty  In obtaining reproducible yields of phenenthridlne 
In the reaotlan of fluoran-t'-ol with hydrexole -  sulrhnrSc 
aeld. This trouble was again experleneed In the present wort's 
fo r example, the Identical experiments (X) and (X I) yielded 40 
and 28,5/ of hese respectively.
An experiment (IV ), with slightly less sulphuric aeld
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sad increased chloroform, rrv® a yield sim ilar to thnt form 
( I I ) and (111)* la  contrast to thla result no base m i 
Isolated whan the quantities In (XV) were employed, b-it the 
a ilpfMrte said was added dropwlae to a suspension of the 
eerblnol end sodium aside In chloroform* Boeotian under 
essentially lid  or conditions than (XV) —  ot 0 °, a further 
Increase to tha volur.o of chloroform, and a shorter time,
(V ), gave a definitely lower yield of base*
The essential conditions arpenr to be, qualitativelyt-
( I )  the use of sufficient, but not excessive, sulrbrarle cold;
( I I )  the use of a considerable volume of chloroformj
( I I I )  the addition of the eerblnol In chloroform to a nre-fomed
mixture of hydrasolc aeld, sulphuric aeld, and chloroform;
, o
(lv ) vigorous stirring, at 85 •
In addition to the basic mixture of 8- and
msthoKyphananthrldlnea, two neutral fractions wore obtained
from the reeetlon of 8-nethoxyfluoren-'-ol with hydrasolc -
sulphuric sold* Pram tho chloroform solutions, aftor
extractIon with eeld, were obtained neutral brown o ils which
could not be Induced to crystallise* In a ll oxrarlrsonta
there were also obtained brown, chloroform-insoluble solids*
These neutral products are discussed in more detail to connection
with the > rortneta from the scld-cnteljwad decomposition of 
ft—side t  met homy l lnoreno ( 0, 4 9 ).
The basic mixture* obtained from e ll the experiments 
contained the sasne ratio of 2-  end T-eTeihoxypfmnanthridSroa 
ainoe they a l l  melted at 55-75 • This Is further supported 
by the fact that two separate fractional crystallisations of 
the bese gave praetieally identical ratios of the mathoxy- 
pherenthridine*. Thus tlje hose from experiments II to V 
(4.45 g.) yl*ld«d 7«^ 0tho9ryt)hen&fithriaiin» (2*5 g. ) , n#r*
A O
36-88 and 2-methoxyrhennnthridlne (1.2 g . ),  ra.r>. 56—58 , 
while the bese from experiment l  (2.j g . ) yielded 0.7 g.,
B.P. 89° and 0.35 g ., m.p. 57-58 . These era in the ratios 
67.0(32.4 and 60.7133.3 respectively, based on the weights of 
the mothoxythenarthrldines isolated. Such a method of 
estimating tha reletive proportions of two isomers in a 
mixture is  not precise, but tha ratio 67*33 is  probably n 
fa ir  approximation to the true value.
orien t at. ion of the two methwrynheneiithrldltioa, 
ra.p. 90° and ra.p. 58°, proved troubleaorao. it was hoped that 
oxidation of these compounds by ramanganate In acid solution, 
a method by which nltrophenanthrldinea are converted into 
r Itrophsnarthridoros in 80-60. yield, would load to the imamr
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2- end 7-mothoxyrhenerthririooes, However, axldetlon did not
teire this cauru® with tho laoRtor, »•©• Cyopietu l>roak~
dowr. of the molecule appeared to occur, end besides unchanged 
nethoxynhenanthrldlne only a trace of a solid which “say hove 
bean «  methcKyphenanthridone was dbtainedy when the amount of 
peffnenganete was so limited as to provide one atom of oxygen 
per molecule of methoxyphenenthrldSne, do of the latter was 
rcoovored. Several attempts to prepare T-nethoxyphensnthrldlne
(1 ) by methylatlon of 7->lydi^ MtyohcnanthrldIra, and (11) directly  
from 7-nwlnophcnanthrldlne were unsuccessful. hen 
TUhydroxytJhonanthrldlne wes shaken with diset hylstslphate* the 
product was an neldle ettbetarcc which contained sral&mv : it
was probably 7-hydroxy-X o-wst hy 1 phenant hr id in lua sulphate. 
7-uydraxyt*Hwmitthrldlri© wa# recovered after standing hours 
in contact with a solution of an excess of dienomothare in 
* diethylether* failure in this case ssasy boro bean due to the 
almost total insolubility of the cotapoond in this solvent* 
tiisn solid phen^thridire-T-diasoniw! sulphate vas boiled with 
methanol* reduction of the fcrwer occurred end pbenertHrtair© 
vas the only pt*odaet isolated* This was not unexpected fo r  
the phenarthridinlum ion is strongly deactivated by tho highly 
electron-ettrneting heterocyclic nitrogen atom* and it has
been shown (Hodgson and Foster, £. Chow* ->oc. .  1042, 561) 
Honben-'eyl, "M e 'ethoden den Orgenlsehen Chortle", uoorR 
Thlerae, Lolnaig, 1024, Vol. iv, p. 615) that replacement by 
hydrogen rather than by nethoxyl generally occurs with 
dlaaonlum salts deactivated by electron-attracting snbetlttxents* 
The problem of orientation *«a  fin a lly  solved by donethyletlon 
of the two mthaxynhenonthridlnes with ftydrohr:*^ i c acid. Tha 
lsoner, ra.p. 58°, yielded a hydreoryphenanthridlnc, a . p. 246°, 
while the leaner, nup. 0u°, gave an Isomeric nhenol, r.n . 862°, 
Identical with %JlydroatypttenanthrldIne which vas rrepored from
the fenovn 7-omlno eamround. lienee the hydroxy- and
o o?!i0tbo3qrrtieT»m!thrldto©3# eufws 345 and 58 , mast he th e
The preparation  o f 7-hydroxyrhem nt hxd tf in© , by 
heating a dia*ofciaed so lu tion  o f  inopbenanthridlno,  i&ve
on ly a m m ll y ie ld *  The tsa Jor ^rodtiet was a n eu tra l, doer 
red s o lid , whieh a ft e r  severa l r& c rys ta llisa tio n s  gave 
a n a ly tic a l data a^r^ojdlmatirg t o  those r e t i r e d  by th e a^o-dyo, 
C26^16^4# formed by coupling th e rhenarthrid ine-7-d 1 aaofiitw 
ion  w ith %*hydrcaeynhenanthridim. 3mh a coupling in  aeld
so lu tion  ia  unusual and in d ica tes  that th e nhenol is  
su scep tib le  to  e le c tr o p h llie  a ttack  {X . H. Cnsuxfora, ’ The
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Aramtio Dinmo CatmaaMa* , rSdward Arnold and to*# London, 1049, 
p*p* 196, 196, and 230)* 6-Aminonhenanthridine did not behave 
abnormally In thia reneat , and 6~fcyd roxy nhenant hr id i  no was 
obtained from it  in good yield* in oneapaetad reaction of 
7-hydroayr henant hrldine was that it formed a mono-lodo 
derivative, C^d^OM, when it was heated with constsnt-boiling 
hydrlodie said containing aono free iodine* Thia again 
indicates susceptibility to eleotXHHtiiie attack, for a recent 
study of the kinetics of the lodlnatIon of aniline in aqueous 
solution by Berliner (£* Amer* Cjigt* »>oc • » 1950, 008) bos
alum thst this Is an oleetremhilic reaction (see also C. !% 
Ingold, :ijtmature end ’^ echenisn is  organic Chemistry", 0. usll 
and dans, iondon, 1963, p»p* 890, 891)* The reason for the 
reactivity of 7»hydra*yohenenthridine ney lie  in the nosslblllty  
c f e qalnold fom  (XX), as well as the nortnal forr# stieh as 
(X ), oontrlbnting to the total resonenee of the atructnre.
Sneh a m ra-ewlnold fora cannot he written for 
8»hydracynhenaathridlne (1X1)
e
HO
(X)  (XX) (XXX)
i t  th is  im so , th * 3—pos.ltion in  7—bydroKynhenanthi'idlno woold 
be os’- o c ia lly  jtw m  t o  e le c tr o p h ll ie  su h stltn tion , end we nay 
p ro v is io n a lly  assign formulae ( i v )  and (V ) t o  the aso-dye and 
the lodo rompoand rieseribsd above*
(V I) <v>
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The TgKBWtAflP. aodAcld-Catalysed Boogigcasltlon of
hoxyflworene .
B-Abidofloorsrte (V I) was shown by Arens and oslcy 
( loo, e l t . ) to suffer loss of nitrogen and reerrsneoriari to 
foiw phananthridine by the action of sulphuric acid nt 25°. 
This aside was also obtained, in one experiment, in the 
hydra*:oio-aaljTsnrie aeld roect ion with fluoren-O-ol, and it  
was therefore concluded that it  Is the proton adduct of the 
aside (VII) which la  the entity that und or^o^s roarmnf*of; *cnt •
© ©H n-Nen
\ /
©
H nh- n>m
\ /
(VI)
0-&«ldc»-£-r&etToxyfluorene was rendily ppepcrd from
C^chloro-S-csothaKyfluoret^ and sodins© M idas I t  aprenrs t o  bo
o otriraorrbie# cuid exists In three forms reXtlng ©t 44 , 56-68 , 
and 05-66°* It was of interest t o  study the neid -cote lyaed  
decomposition of this aside, and In particular to  compere tho 
yield of e^thoxyphetmnihr!dines end the r a t io  of the two
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laafsars obtained in  th ia  reaction  w ith the data obtained from 
the hydmatoic-aulrfiur 5c acid reaction  w ith  2^mothoxy1lLnaerm^ 
D*ol«
When 9*axido~2*»ethoxyf luoreno was trea ted  w ith  
sulphurlc aeld under cond itions sim ulating the hydrtixoie* 
sulphuric aeld reac tion , there were obtained, from two 
experiments, basic m ixture* o f  2 - and 7~c^hoxyphenanthri dines 
( i ) ,  m +v 58*75° (57£ ), and ( i i ) ,  sa*p« 60*74° (50/$)$ the on ly 
o th er nrodecta were n eu tra l, eh lorofom *insoXuble s o lid s .
The melting*rolnts of the basic mixtures show that the two 
isomers are nresent in essentially the same ratio as in the 
mixtures obtained from the hydrasolo-sulphurlc aeld reaetlon 
with 2-aethoxyfluoren-O-ol* This was confirmed by fractional 
crystallisation of (1 ) which gave a ratio of 7* to
2-eietboxyphemanihrldine of 85.7134*3, i f  these figures ore 
based on the wei#Tts o f the matt^ oxyphermnthridines iool^tol* 
Uonoo it  is  the proton adduct of tho aside, formed oithor (1 ) 
by attaeV of hydrasole sold on tha enrboniura ion, or (11) by 
rrotonatlon of tha aside, which rearranges with simultaroous 
loss of nitrogen;
-4 9 -
(i) ... n*o i — >■ 9 *
( i i  ) ....................... ...
I f  this was not so tho ratio of tho Isomeric 
*not!;aR^hsnaat^irldiRas fram ( i )  tho cnrblnol, end (S i) tho 
aside* woald net nocooacirlly lie tho sane*
The central solids obtained la  tho acid-catalysed 
deeoranositlon of 9-»xSdo-£-methaxyfluorons and la  the h ydr«a ie - 
sii? (aH c Mid reaction with l»rolto^fteQgSft»"Q«Ql  were 
ideal loo 1 la the following properties* They were brown* 
ononph<ris and infusible u o li’a containing nitrogen end salptarr* 
end were unaffected by ead insoluble la dilate fields* alkalis, 
sad e l l  the cofr?on organic solvents* The foots that this 
m alarial la fatted from the aside es well as from tbo ©«*rt>inal# 
sad that it  eontslns nitrogen* tartlonte that it  Is foiaed in n 
side react Ion sebaeencmt t o the farantion of the rratarmted 
aside* Finally* the yields of base from the aside were some­
what higher (S7* SO/ ) then those obtained Tram the eerttaol 
(40* £0/ )f ossibly this dlaereroncy gives a manure o f the 
extent to wtiSsh side reactions leading to neutral* clilorufom-
« = rearranges
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soluble products occur with the cer^incl, or with the e«tion 
darivod from it , before renetlovi of the letter with hytfrosol© 
©eld csr take rieee*
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Vh» ^iragolo-JiUifturlc ^eia ) eooUona *!»> g-.jydrrag» »r>d
and /W-^hoKVfltH>ran*»u-ois and *»3th ^ethcarefluoranone*
In two oxperlmerts with 3-wrth«yfltt(ron«»0-ol# closely 
following t*e oftlm u conditions established fo r tho S*iM n»r« 
tho yields of hose vcre about 5/  ^ After molecular diet Hint ion, 
a technique which was found to bo extremely useful fo r tho 
purification of smell quantities of phenerthrldinea* this base
re
melted at 70*70 end analysed fa irly  satisfactorily for 
t^lioxyphemnthrldlne# It  is  therefore probebly o fixture of
3- end 0-tnotluncypl^nanthrIdlaes* but unfortunately the total 
quantity was too small to permit a quart it at lee separation o f 
these isomers* In  addition to this base two neutral fractions
were obtained* The chloroform solutions* on evaporation* gave
bra* n o ils which* when kept* solid ified  without crystallising* 
there was also obtained an infusible brown solid similar in 
its  properties to the material from the reaction with 
fVmet hosy f  lnoron-9-oi •
J o yield of the expected basic mixture of 
hydroxyphemrthridinea was given by the hydrasoic-sulphurlc 
ecid reaetlon with 3-hydraxyfluoren~9**o.U Ttm entire reaetlon 
produet was an infusible solid with a ll the properties of the 
similar materials from the methoay compounds, oxcart that it
retained ita phenolic charootar, being reprecipitated 
(apparently  unchanged) when a solution of it  in alkali was 
saturated with carbon dioxide* The formation of these infusible 
scalds aeama to be conn usted with the presence of oxygen banded 
to the aro— tlo  ring, fo r this bshaviour waa not ahown by 
flnorenols which were otherwise substituted. It ia relevant 
to point out that nalfe, Kenyan, et e l. (J. Chon* >oe..  1048* 
1958) have dvtonat rated that in tha banahydrol series the 
preaenoe of substituent methoxy groups greatly increases the 
tendency to alkyl-oxygsn fission owing to teutansrie electron 
release by the oxygen at an, end hence to various types of 
alkylation reactions.
It is  tharefore probable that a sim ilar situation arisoa with 
tbs methoxy- and liy lm y fliw rr> 9 ifla .
a lls  (£• Chen. Joe.. 1935, 1497) found that whan 
solutions of 2—hydroxy- end 2-<nst hosyfluorencnoa in sulphuric 
aald ware treetad with sodium aside, snail yields of the 
carrasnonding phenanthrldonaa could be isolated. It waa 
therefore decided to see whether the reaction with
5-eethoxyfluorenone could be ingraved by employing e chloroform
-ab­
so lu tion  o f  hydresole so la  in  tho * inverted* method, and to  
attempt a qu an tita tive  separation o f tho two isomeric 
mcfcho^yj^fxirthridomes* Thors was obtained by vacuum 
snh lina iion  o f  tho product from th is  reac tion , a ^ixtrxro o f
&- and %>m@tlKxaQrpt»nantrtrloones in 30£ y ie ld *  tins n on -vo la tile  
residue mm an in fu s ib le  s o lid  contain ing sulphur and n itrogen* 
Thus the * inverted* procedure improves the y ie ld  from the 
ketone, as i t  does w ith  tho eonresponding cnrM nol* la  order 
t o  separate the two isomers t!*e mixture was trea ted  w ith  
pfrofcrhorva oxycM oride t o  consort those to  the corresponding
O-chlorofhonant hr id 1mm t
This reaction is  s general one in the nhenanthridlne series 
since the yield was almost quantitative, the ratio of O-chloro- 
**-mothoKy- to O-chloro-C-motl^wyphonaatturidine ir  tho 5 roduot 
must be substantially V 10 sane as tie  ratio of the two 
not hoxyphemni hr idonea in the original mixture* deporation 
of tho two isomeric chloro compounds was easily acconrviishsd 
by fmot ional crystaillsnt ion from light petroleum, from which
they were obtained in almost exactly canal amount.3* *ienee it
Is  concluded that the ratio of 7-B*etho*yrhenanthrldan» to
2-mathaxyuhenanthridon© In  the original reeetlon product is  
approximately 59*50.
This result, which is  considerably d iffers " t  from 
the ratio o f 7- to a-sMthoKyphenanthridlne (67*53) obtained 
from the corresponding cnrhlnol, was unexpected* revertheless, 
even mom striking dlfferunees were observed In the two other
cases where the earblnol and corresponding ketone were studied 
comparatively (p*p* 62., 69 >. the theoretical lmrllent.lens of 
those results are dleensaed e lsewhere (y ./0O .
g-*|treffoff*ngrH», and fr^nqffl*pirca-ftfla.
It h u  already been mentioned that the reaction of a 
solution of 2-nit raflooren-9-ol In sulphuric sold with sodium 
aside gave an infusible* amornhous* brown material* Insoluble 
In organic solvents and containing sulphur* However* when the
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carblnol was added to a solution of hydrasole acid in chloroform 
stirred with s limited amount of sulphuric acid* there was 
formed s mixture of 2 - and 7-nlt rophc^anthrldlnos In 902'* yield* 
fractional crystallisation of this mixture from 
bensene gave* as principle product* a nitrophenanthrldine of 
m*p* 180°* and another* m*p* 150°, was also Isolated in m all 
amount* HitropNmerthrldines having either of these melting- 
points are described in the literature as the 7-iaooerx 
T?itohie {«T* ^oc* ♦ v>oc» J£* £• * 10-43* Tjj^ * 101) nitrated
10-ocetyl-9 s 1 o-dlhydrorhenanthrldlne ( I J * and hjr "n ld s llv s  
hydrolysis” of tha 7-aitro derivative (IX ) obtained 
7-nltrophenonihrldIne having n>p> 17B • Caldwell end '‘e lls  
(£• C’-.oru ooc.. 1989, 9156) Isolated a nitrophenanthridIne 
having rup. 158° from the mixture of laaswra obtained In the 
nitration o f ehananthrldlne. Hltehle had no definite nroof 
of the orientation of his eaanoand, m.p. 17a’, bat argued that
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It was probably tha T-laeaier becfiuao n^oetf^idodirhenyl, tma »r 
tha line condition* of filtration, yields 2-ae«tm ido-49-  
nitrodibheryl {I II }#
On tha other hand, Caldwell and 1 a lia , In addition to shoeing 
that their substance gave 7-r 11ropho^nnthr idone on oxidation 
with a©id oamanganata, ware able to Isolate, from its  reduction 
product, 7-*c*il nobhonant hr id i  no Identical with tho comnound 
obtained by an tmawbiguoiaa route. nawortbelaaa, the results 
deaerlbed below show that tha aufeotanee w.p* 158°, la actually 
a 11 1  eoRf)l«x of 2« and T^itroi^fum thrldinea, ark! that tha 
cocmound having m*n. 180° la 7-nitrophenanthrldine. It la  
concluded that Caldwell and alia* nroeodtirea for oxidation 
and reduction (together with the subsequent purifications) 
result in the preferential separation of, respectively,
7-nitrophenarthridene and 7-amiropbermr t>trldire•
(1 } oxidation  o f  tha conpomd, m.p* 180°, w ith  a lk a lin e
permanganate gave no pftthallc aold, the product bolng a
-5T«*
nit rogenooa acid of \vhknom\ const itut ion* hint roes end
Moor© (J* *£££• 2aS* i2BL*» 49» 1324) showed that
8-nltropheneathrldorte yields ohthalic eeld under these 
conditions* - .
(11) Oxldstion of the compound, sup* 180°, with eeld
peraamganate gnve almost pare %^troit*onartl ridane, rwp* 
329° (fo r  references to the orientation of 2* end 
7-nitrophenanthrld onss see pm6* )§ in 6o> yield* The 
material obtained by Caldwell end Walls on oxidation of 
the substance, ®*p* 158°, melted between 2C?5-$0&o (i*e*  
approximately at the m*p* of the complex of 2- and 
TUnitrxntwianthrldkmes) end 7-nitrophenanthrldone was 
obtained frets it , in unstated yield, only ttnan chromsio- 
graphic purification*
(ill)Reduction of the substance, m*p* 180°, gave
7-aminophensnt hridIne, sup* 202-203°, in 83/ yield, end
othis formed an etbaacyoarbonyl derivative, n*p. 206-207 « 
Caldwell and vails report 203-204° and 205-206° for the 
melting-points of these two substances; these authors 
do not stnto the yiold in which 7-oraInoph0mnt hr id ine tms 
obtained lay reduction o f the substance, m*p* 158u*
Diagram HI
showing Hie relationship between some 
^henanthridmes form ed iri Hie hudrcujoic- 
S ulp lu in c a c id  re a c tio n  with ^ -S ub stitu ted  
flu o re n e s
H /OH
- S B -
( lv ) 2-flit roplvenanthrldino mu synthesised as followat-
t  ■ »  m f s i t l  irU—  (see p. 6/ ), on reaetlon with
sftosphorus oxyehlorlda, gavo 9-chloro-S-nitropJionantttrldine,
which mu then condensed with r—tolyl»u 1 ?honhydroslne.
The resalting snlphonhydmside, when treated with hot
sodium hydroxide saint ion, formed 8-nltroShomnthrldin©
of ».p « 196-197° (th is synt hesis  is  dlssnsssd on p.
Caldwell and mils, loc. p it. .  record a m.p. 196-197° fo r
this eaxxnid obtained from the nitration of
phemnt hrld Ine) . «her epnnl weights of this eormxxmd and
oof the compound, ra.r>. 16u , were allowed to erystolllse  
together from sttwnol, the satstnnoe, a,p* 158°, was 
obtained.
It is  therefore established that the nitrophenanthridlno, m.p.
0 O180 , is  7-nltronhenenthrldIne, and that of n.p, 158 la  e
I t l  eaarolax of 2- and 7-nit.rochonantTiridInos. Olagmr XXX
auaaarlses those relationships.
frob the original fractional crystallisation of the
mixture of nltroffwmanthrldlnos (86.0 g .) there were obtained
7-nitrophenanthrldln© (10.7 g .) and the complex (1.45 g « )j
i .e . 7-nltro-  (80.49 g .) end 2-nltrephenenthrldine (o .W  f> ).
iionoe the ratio  of 7-nltro to 8-nitrothenarthrldine in t'is
reaction prodtKst la 96*4.
An atterv->t saa mad* finally  to conflrw tha structure 
of the nltrophonanthrldine, m.p. 180°, by synthesis. Xt la 
known that tha ayellsation of 2-aeylamlnodi phenyls (XV) by 
hooting with phosphorus axyehlorlde fa lls  whan H • H (3ehof5eld, 
Chan. ov«. 1950, 171), but bekenden and dehefleld (J. Chan. ;>oo.. 
1953, 717) have recently discovered that addition of a small 
otwntlty of atarm in chloride to tha raaotion mixture affords 
pbenenthridine (from 2-fonaanidodlrhenyl) in 90, yield. 
Accordingly, 8«amlno-4*«nltrodltihanyl waa prepend by nitration 
of 2-eeeismldodinhenyl, and converted Into Its fonayl dorlvativo. 
liowovar, whan tha latter waa heat ad In nltrobansene solution 
with rhoarhoma sacyehlorldo and atsmnic chloride, the m ln  
nt*odnct waa an aMThoua notarial, and tha only basic compound 
recovered waa a smell quantity of B-anteM '-nttraJlphwiyl.
Thera la evidence that tha mechanism of tha eyellsaticn reeetlon 
Involves electrophlllc attack of tha enrboolum ion (v) on tha 
erematia ring ( dehoflaid, loc. c lt . .  p.p. 178»lTB)j
R R R
0=C-/w ® c = R
0 -0 -
(XV) (V)
Therefore the failure of S-foniemido-^f-nltrodIrhenyl to 
eycliae under these conditions Is probably due to the strong 
deactivation of the ring thy its  substituent nitre group) 
towards elect rophilic reagents* The reaction is in feet 
ste lla r to the Friedel-C rafts react ion* in which nitrobenzene 
can be used as a solvent because it  is  resistant to attach by 
tha earbonlum ions liberated in the course of the reaction*
An attempt was also made to synthesis
3-*nltrophenanthrld ire from 2 -formarateo-5-nl t rod i  phenyl • The
latter was obtained by formylatlon of tho corresponding amine, 
prepared by the nitration of 2-j^tolylauli&tonnmldod3phenyl and 
subsequent hydrolysis of the product ; when this forrayl compound 
was heated with s nhosphonta oxyehlorlde~ot ftwlo chloride 
mixture, 3-nit ropheranthridine was produced, but in only lofr 
yield# Thus a nitro group In the »wid ring as the formaraido 
residue also hinders the eyellsatlen reaction with a diphenyl; 
the ring which suffers electrophilie attack does not contain a 
nitro group, hut suffers deactivation by its nitronhenyl 
substituent. The ra.p* of 5^nltrophenanthrld Ine synthesised 
in this way was 268°, in agreement with the figure (266-267°) 
repotted by Caldwell and "a lls  (£• Cham* aoo.. 1952, 2156) for 
this compound isolated from the nitration products of 
^benanthrldine.
—Gi­
ft  la  stated, in British fatant 335, 173, that
2-nitroptonsnthrldone is  tha only product whan a solution of 
C-nltrof luorenono in sulphuric aeld is  allowed to react with s 
solution o f hydrasole aeld in bensene. a lls  (£. Ctom. Joe.. 
1935, 1407) found that trectment of s solution o f
2-nitrofluorenooe la  sul phurio aeld with sodium aside yielded 
e mixture of 2- and 7-nit rophenanthrXdones, hut to did not 
separate these isomers. In view of this discrepancy and tbs 
fast that. I f  2-nltrophennrthrldono is the main product, the 
interesting situation arises that tha ketone rearranges In tha 
opposite direction (giving S -) to the earbinol (giving %•),
It  vas decided to repeat ’ a l ls ’ wortt.
The mixture of nltrophenanthrldones was obtained In 
thsorstleal yield toy a lls *  method, and a separation an 0.50 g. 
was attsmptsd toy fractional sublimation in vacuo. The mors 
volatile fmet Ions (0.03 g .) melted at 382-308°, and therefore 
correspond roughly to the 1 >2 complex of 2- and
7-nltrophsnanthrldonos, n.p. 286-887°, discovered toy ham, 
Schofield, end Theobald (J. Cham, dec.. 1952, 2797). '^hls was 
confirmed toy conversion of this substance to tho 9-ci0.cn>o 
derivatives toy the action of phosphorus oxyehlorlde. The 
product melted oft 165-180°j s synthetic Mixture of 9-chloro-
7-nltrojhenanthrldine, m.p. 20(P, and 9-chlero-
2-nltroptonant hrld Ine, m.p> 207-806°, melted over s
ste lla r range* Tbs less volatile fraction# (0*39 g*) were
substantially 2~nlt rohenerl hridone for they yielded this
compound, rut*  kv>° (360° uncorreeted ) on ooo c r y s ta llis a t io n
from pyridine* The melting points of 2- end
7*nltrophersnthrldonea were established, fo r the firs t time
o ounambiguously, by the above authors as 396*7 and 350 
respectively* From the weights mentioned above it is  evident 
that the ratio of 7-nitropheranthridono to S-nitrophonenthrldono 
present in the reaction product Is erproocisaetely 5«95*
Thus the situation in itia lly  inferred, above, le  
confirmed* Further evidence on the difference in migratory 
tendency between the ccrbteol and the ketone is  supplied by 
the following observational the nitroptoenanthridin^p 180°,
obtained as principal product from tha eerblnol, yielded on 
osldatlon, a RitropbenanthrlSema# m«p» 329°, while that 
obtained as mate product f rom the ketone had rup* 360°.
Further, the nitrophenartTirldono, cup* 560°, was reduced to a 
nitrophononthridteo, m*p* 196*197°, not identical with that 
obtained from the eerblnol.
k discussion of the methods available for passing 
from the phenanthridone to the phenant hrldtee series is sot 
out by Albert (£♦ Chen* Soc*. 1948, 19S7) who showed that
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reductive dehalegenetion of d~bro<aephenanthricilns with Roney 
nickel gives phennrthrldine In almost theoretical yield# Thia 
method is  not suitable when nitro groan* ore present because of 
tho tendency fear the latter to be reduced fir s t , and this author 
developed a method involving cleavage of the 
tolylsnlphonhydraside by hot alkali for the reduction of
4-chloro-3-nltro-6t T-beusoquInolInc to 3-fiitro«6t?- 
bensooulnollne# This new method has since been used once in 
the phenanthridlne series, by Dadger, 3eidler, and Thomson
Chess# >±QCmm 1051, 3210) who converted 9-c^J.orophcnenthridino 
into phenanthridlne in 3a yield# It was utllisod in tha 
present work fo r tha reduction of 2-nitropheranthridonc to
2-nltrophenanthrldlnat the former (1 ), on react ion with 
phosphorus oxyctJLoride, yielded 9-chloro-2-nitropher!antIiridifie 
(IX ), which was then condensed with jg-tolylaulphonhydraeine in 
chloroform solution at the boll# The
toly lsnlphonhydraside ( I U )  underwent cleavage with 
evolution of nitrogen on heating with dilute apueons alkali to 
give 2-nitrophenanthridlne (IV ) In 22  ^ yield#
N P0CI3 Nc-c i Nc«m i«vu#^.c7H7  x -
— ^  II — >  II ' 5 II
Hi! If V p/ / / /
( I )  ( I I )  ( I I I )  (W )
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The reaetlon was alee need to r re pare the hitherto unknown 
2i7-dlsiitroFhenanthridixie9 which was formed in 25> yield from 
&-ehlopo-2i7-dlnltTOphonanthrldlne (prepared by literature 
methods)* The preeiae mechanism of thia reaction doe* not 
appear to be known*
Xt was intend 3d to investigate the oold-cot^lyaod
decomposition of 9-«sido-2-nitrofluorene* but thia compound
could not be isolated* due probably to it*  low thermal
at ability* mien 9-chloro-2-nitrofluorene wna heated with
sodium amide in methanol* a method successful for the
r> reparation  o f  th e S-taethaxy-compound* 9-im ino-2-n itroflttorene
was isolated in high yields the structure of the latter
compound m s  established by hydrolysis* which gave
2-nit rof luorenane * Arcus end Mosley {£• Chon* Joe** 1953* 178)
found that 9-aaldofluorene* on storage or on heating above its  
o
m*p* (45 )* yielded 9-iainofluorene, and the formation of 
9-iralno-2-nitrofluorene is  attributed to a similar breakdown 
of tha initially-formed 9-amido compound under the conditions 
employed for lie  preparation*
The product from the hydramoic-aulphuric acid
w flflu
react ion with 2~arirtofltKH'cr^0-*ol waa a haste, resinous 
substance, from which there wee obtained, by a careful 
fractional crystallisation from bensene, a email amount of 
unchanged carhinol, and 7-ominophenanthridine in 30? yield* 
The letter compound, after purification, was idontleal with 
this compound obtained by reduction 7*nltrophenarthrldinoi 
no wore crystalline material could be Isolated from the 
Tsotherallquore* There was no indication of the presence of
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— i  Actd r* ”ct Ion wltfr w a tP ttffi— r-O-ol 
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3-Kitrofluoren-O—ol behaved like the 2-nitro-carmound
in  the hydrasole-sulphuric acid reaction# There were obtained.
In two experiments, mixtures of 3- and 6- n it rojtxnmntftriaioea
in 30 and 9tv yields# Fractional crystallisation of this
mixture from bensene gave, as principal product, a
nitrophenanthridine of ©*p# 104°, and a snail amount o f
3-nitrophenant hrldine which after recrystalligation malted at
256-259° alone, and at 262-264° when mixed with an authentic
0specimen of thia substance, »#p# 263 , synthesised by 
cyellsstion of 2-for— tile 5 nltrodlfiiopyl (see p#<£o )# The 
nitrophenanthridine obtained as the major product did not 
correspond in o#p# to the 1-, 2 -, 3 -, 4-, 5 -, or 7-iaoaera 
(fo r a table of the Smo^ n nitrophenarrt hrldlnea and 
nltmptienanthrldon^s see Caldwell and • a lls , £• Cho&« £oc»,
1962, 2160; the m#p# quoted f o r  7-n itroplienanthrldine i s ,  as 
described above, in co rrec t)#  I t  i s  6-n itro^ ien a n th ^ d Ire  
since on r e a c t io n  I t  gave C-arnino phsnttnihrldIno, m#p# 194-196° 
in  agreement w ith  the fig u re  (192-194°) reported by Caldw ell 
and v a l ls  fo r  th is  compound synthesised from 6-amIno-9- 
m ethylphenenthridine* 6-Amlnoptawmnthridine was converted in to
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o6*hydroacyphenarthrldIno* m*p* 271*979 , via the dlascmitm 
sulphate, in excellent yield* 6*!?It ropbenarthrlrtino was 
oxidised by aeld reranmganete to 6*nltrai*ienanthX'ldane which 
fomod bright yellow needles, run* 366°, quite different in 
erreamnee from ’“-nitrophensnthrldono, m*p, 379°, which wee 
prepared by nitration of ptaenanthrldatte by the method of Moore 
and mmtraaa (J* *22Z> ££j£l* JSSL** 1927, 1332). Vqnal
weights of this eoopcmd and of 8-nltronhenanthriaone formed 
an eutectic mixture melting at 353*335° (see below)* The 
6*nitro compound was further characterised by conversion to 
9*chloro~6~nitr©ftiem*nthrldiRe, m*p* 218°.
From the original nixtnre of nltrorhenanthridlnoe 
(9.5 § » )9 tJars were obtained, on fractional crystallies!ioo, 
6-nitrophenanthridine (7.5 g*} end 3-nitrophenenthridine (o*45 
these ere in the ratio 94.4*5*6. ainee the 0*45 g* was net 
quite pure 3-nit rophenanthridine (see above), the ratio is  
probably rare in favour of the e-laorar, and the approximation 
95#5 w ill be assumed.
11 was of interest, in view of the tmexrected 
hehevloua of 2-nltrof luorerono, to determine whether
3-nitrofloorenone would give largely 3-nitro-, end not
*68*
6—tiitro—* phcnonihridonc*
The hydTOxolc-snlrtTurlc add reaction was carried out 
by dissolving the ketone in sulphuric neid and adding sodium 
aside* and provided a theoretical yield of a mixture of 
nitrophenanthrldonea* reparation of this mixture was 
att empted by vacuum sublimation* twenty-two fract ions were 
collected* and from tha least volatile of these there was 
obtained a small quantity of 3-nitrophermnthrldon o * which* 
after one crystallisation* was identical with this compound 
prepared by the nitration of phenanthridono* It res not found 
possible to isolate 6-nit rophsnenthriciono from the most volatile  
fractions* and it  later became evident that the roa&on for this 
was that these fractions consisted of practically equal 
quantities of the two isomers* Since s complete separation 
could not be achieve^* recourse was made to the construction 
of e melting-point  vs© percentage composition curve of 
mixtures of 3 - and 6-nltrepheranthridones* pure specimens o f 
which were prepared as describee? above* The constriction of 
this curve Is fu lly  described in the Fbtperimental Section* it  
showed e simple form* with an eutectic at an approximately 
SOsSo mixture* Calculation of the percentage composition of 
the react Ion product was conducted by summation of the
in d iv id u a l com positions of tho 28 fra c tion s* read o f f  ftw  tho 
curve* Xr th is  way the r a t io  of 3-nitronhennnthridone to  
C -^ iitro iiienerthridone wee found to  he T0t3o* T*>orefore* 
although 3 -n itro flo o ren o re  and 3 -n itro flu o ron o l show e 
q im lits tiv©  s im ila r ity  in  rx »h »v loer to  the 8-tiitro*iaom orsp 
th ere is  a d e fin ite  q u a n tita tiv e  d iffe ren ce *
. ^ ? g t g o l e - .; frost *gna n t». 2- ~ro
2 =2 2 lM I^ I2 !S S = tia -
%  »m io g j w ith  tho ronetlona o f tho -iethooty 
compounds, which beer e lec tron -ro len s ln g  ptoovu,  i t  woo s x r e e t » ) 
that lot- y ie ld s  taigbt be oroowntorod in  th e h ydraso ie-on lffw irie  
oold  reaction s w ith  3 - and S-reAhylflTKMPwn-O-ola, vrfhloh a lso  
contain groups caeebla o f  e le c tron  re lea se* these
expectations ©rowed u n ju s tifie d *  The ort-lwas cond itions foand 
fo r  the reoe tion  with S-cw thylflnoren -O -ol wero need, end both 
n ot.h ylfln orono lj iwro good y ie ld s  o f  the basic n lxtu ree o f 
m ethylphenanthrldlnea. In two axrorlraenta, °-cw th y lflu oron - 
9 -o l gone y ie ld s  o f  88 and 785* * in  two e m H a e n t*  w ith
3 -m oth ylflooron -9 -o l y ie ld s  o f  87 end 47/ were obtained. h e  
reason fo r  the low y ie ld  in  tho second oxperlnent w ith 
;wriethy 1  f ln o ien -9 -o l is  not apparent} tho two experiments w ith  
th is  conoownd were id e n tic a l except th a t, < i) th e le t t e r  was on 
th r ic e  the soc le  o f  th e fo r c e r , and ( 1 1 ) tho cn rb inol was added 
t o  th e hydroroic-sn lnhurle oeid  m ixture daring tw iee tho t in e  
tnJron in the f i r s t  experim ent* The cen tra l products from 
those racot Ions wero eh lo ro fo ra  so lu b le  syvnpe from which no 
c ry s ta llin e  n o to r ie l was obtained*
fractional crystallisation o f tho mixture (4*5 g . ) of
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aiettiylioti^atiihrldiiM** from th* reaction with 3-m»thylfl!Jor©T>- 
9—oi# g»w© 5-awttiylphwrj#j*t hrldin© (3*SS g#l which after further
cryst«lils»tior»3 neltwd At 89-89*5° and ylalded a picratw,
m*p* 07M 71°« These flgwrwa egree with those (09° and HCC '■' 
respectively) rarortod by reamer, Pltohlo, and ttothnn ( J. flam , 
■joo. . 1937, 11CS) fo r this compound synthesised by tho 
d jhydragenntion of o-e»thyi-SiG*?»fc>-tetrahydrop}K>nanthrldiiie.
(in  general the pierates prepared In this w at were found to 
melt a lit t le  higher than those given In the literature). 
Although O-raethylphenenthridine, together with rsoro ."Wjethyl-, 
was probably present in the fnather-1 ipuur from the fractional 
crystallisation, it  wes not found possible to isolate the 
compound by farther fractional crystallisations of the bese or 
of the plerate pi ■orarod from it . Xt is therefore not possible 
to give a ratio of 6-netbylphannnthrldIne to
3-methylphenanthrldine fomod in this reaction, but It my bo 
stated with certainty that '5-mthylphe-«nthrldInc la present 
to en extent greater than 7 \f,:<In tho besle r*notion product.
The separation of the mixture o f 2-  and 
T-raathyljtienanthridlnes, from the reaction with S-rarthylfiuorerj- 
B-ol, proved con  d iffic u lt . The least soluble notorial from 
a fractional crystallisation of this itaturo gave, after further
-71 -
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reerysteillantlorts, 7-nothylphor»arthridlne nolttcg at 87,5-68° 
■M ill f t f j  a pderats, sup, 840-841 ,  A t  a ttt ia fp o ln U  of 
thla compound and Its plcrate, pro pared by t e a r  at °1»
( loe, c lt , )  by tha dehydrogenatlon of 7-rwthyl-516»710-  
tetrehydrorhermnihridine, are 86° and 836-357° respectively.
It was not found possible to Isolate the other Isomer by 
fractional crystallisation of tbs more soluble fm etlons. 
However, this separation waa achieved by converting these to
the pieretc (m,p, 888-856°) and crystal11sing this repeatedly
ofrom disown until tha w,p, was 250 . The base was than 
recovered end recrystslllsed several times to yield
8-methyl phemnthrldlne, n.p, 80°, from which the pie rate, 
ta.p* 283-854°, was prepared, 8-Methylphonanthrldlne m s
obtained by Hltehl* (£. froc, or, >ac«, £• £ «, 1945, 7T:
164) by d istillation  of O-naothylphananthrldono with sine dnat, 
and melted et 81° (picrate, awp, 351°), since the actual 
quantities of the pure methylpfcsnenthridlnea obtained were only 
a aaall fraction of tha total mixture. It wee not possible to  
estimate the ratio of these two lsceors by employing tha 
relative mights In which they were Isolated, This ratio was 
obtained as follow si- a molting-point va. percentage 
composition curve was constructed with the pore specimens o f
75-
8- and 7-mot hyl phensnthrld ires Isolated as dosorlbed above; 
this cuwo vas of a simple fora with an outoetle at the 5-Jibo 
mixture. Wlxtnres o f 2- and 7-methylnhennnthrld ines wore 
reeawered in three fractions from the various m ot^r-llqi ops 
from the above crystallisations, end the m.p. a of these 
fractions were determined. Their eorarositiora wero then read 
o ff from the curve, and, 1mowing their weights and the weights 
of the crops of the pore Isomsra, the percentage composition of 
the original reaction product was calculated. in this wny the 
ratio of 7-methylphenanthridlne to 3-methylphenanthridlne was 
found to be 47t33.
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The «s d i*g o lc -*a i»B > r io  Acid jrenctlpna w ith  9-jrotIarl-.
9 -m m y l- ,  erxl 0 -rhotty lflu oron -fr-o l* .  end w ith  n -H ltro - 
6-bengvlldeee- era? O-TkmsyiiderJinorcnes*
The fltiorenola d lm u M  mnrioMljr ere e ll 
secondary eertoinolsf reference to the reeet lon with a tertlnry  
eerblnol la made toy M w s and l*eslcy (£ . Cheru - * » » . 1953, 17T'), 
who studied trlphenylnethar>ol ( I ) .  These nuthors found that 
this oertolnol gave e high yield of trlnhcnylmethyl aside (XV) 
toy the net Ion of hydrasolc acid In the wreaomee of sulgtxnrlo 
sold, and attributed the fonmtlon of this compound to the 
tendency of the proton adduet of the aside (XII) to lose s 
proton rather then to undergo roarrangrment.
— ► t y  * — PhjjC.vF.rs? — tijj. . '5 * ••*
( i )  (ix ) (m )  (iv )
It wae therefore of Interest to Investigate the 
tertiary cartoinols, the 9-*abatltntad f luoren-9-ola, and in 
part lealor to determine whether y-phenylflnoren-t<-ol, which la  
ostensibly similar to trlphenylmethanol, would yield a stable 
as Ida, or an aside which reormngaa with ring expansion like  
those from the secondary carblnols*
The pew it with 9-phenylfluorem-9-al « « i  uneqalvoeal t 
It gsvd 9—phenyl ph®n#nthPidinep in two oxportnwit s * in 96 and
90/ yields. This eocnxxmd soltod nt 100° and foitauo a yiorato,
o ora*p* 961 , In agreement with 9-phenylphen«Jnthridlne, r*,.p. 100
(pie pats, 248°) orsperad by Plot at and Hubert (her., HfflC, 2 ^
1184), by rlng-closare of ?-bens«r«ldodlnbenyl. The high yield
of 9-phenylrhenerthrldlnu probably reflects tits ease end
completeness of Ionisation, and tha absence of a tendency by
the resultant cnrboniura Ion to undergo sldo-rerctiona, to be
•■pasted by analogy with t rlphenylmethsnol. ( Oiliosplo and
l-olsten, uart. 'ovlewa. Vol. V III, 1954, 51, point out that
the stability  of the triphenylmethy 1 cwrbanlun Ion Is to be
attributed to  the relative instability of the p recu rsor,
♦
PhjC.Qi-g, due to tho large atorla repulsions between the ohoryl 
groups and the »ui!g group, rather than to rosonnnee stab ilis­
ation; these condition s apriy equally to O-phonylflnoron-9-ol>. 
The fact that tha intermediate protonoted aside undorgoua 
rearrangement, rat her than loss of «  proton to yield the aside, 
is  a measure of tbs tendency for ring enlargement to occur in 
the fluorene series.
Tho hydrasolc-au1ptmrlc aold resetIons with 
y-bensyl— and B-nethy1fluoren-9-ols gave tha corresponding
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phenanthrldlnaa, but tha yields wero not so high as that from 
the phenylflnorenol. 9-hensylphenanthrldlne, a.p . 112°, was 
obtained in 40 yield from 9-ben«ylfluoren-9-ol, and fomed a 
plomte, m.p. n j .i-20So* This compound m s prepared by Ritchie 
<£. jjroe. Rqy» ig c ., « .  a. W., IM S, 7B, 134) by tha eyellsatlon 
of S-phenylaeetaasldodlpfoonyl and melted at 112°; a pierete, 
m.p. 190°, is  also described bat no analysis is  recorded* 
G-^ethylflnoren-9-ol gave, In three axnerlsumta,
0-oethylphenanthridlne in 34. 44. end 56a yields; this 
cob  pound melted at 86 * end gave a pierete. n»p. 240°. 
Q-tfethylpfrenwnthrldIne has been synthesised, by eye1last Ion o f
5-aeataaddedlpheayl, by Motet and Robert ( loc. o lt . ). who 
report m«p» s o f 85° and 233° fo r the base and Its  nleroto 
respectively. The rather low yields off d-aethylphenanthrldlne 
are anomalous, for it  has been demonstrated (A. s . Loekm, 
unpublished worft) that the higher homolofpies, 9-ethyl; 
e-la o -w ocyl-. and 9-tert .-b u trlfluoren-9-oIa. glws higher 
(and otore conalstent) yields of the oormpoodlog
9-alkyl phenanthrldlnes. The reason fo r this discrepancy 
appears to be that 9-oothylflooron-9-ol cord ana as with
6-methylphenanthridlne, undsr the eandItIons of the reaetlon, 
with the elimination of a molecule of vrster, because a neutral.
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sltrogenons, compound was Isolated from the chloroform eolation 
from the third experiment in 26a yield. This compaund had 
analytieal flgnres agreeing with the empirical formula 
C2B1'aiW* and th is  is  p rob ab ly  also its  molecular formula since 
it gave a mono picrete. This formula la correct for a 
(O-methylfluerenyl 1 -©-met hy 1 phenant hrid ire :
W  * •iA i* - w  ♦ V>
The structure of tM s compound ia not knceiif hot condeneat ion 
involving the methyl group in O-methylphennrthridine ia 
sospeeted in view of the known reactivity of this group 
(Caldwell. J. Chao. «oc« . 19642. 2036 )i however, the lack at 
baslolty o f the compound Is m arling.
It has been shown by '."e£wen, 01 in land , and owtrr 
(J . ftmar. Chetn.  doe. .  I960, 72, 3212) thnt lil-diaryietliylenea 
(V) reset with hydras ole acid in the praeenee a t snljJwrle aeld, 
end these authors proposed a mechanism in which the cartmnlum 
ion (VI) is  the essential intermediate.
C^uCiijj * H  »«^  ftTVjf—CHj;
(V) (VI)
It was therefore considered that tha earbonltim Ion (v i l )  mlrht
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be derived not only from 9-bensylf luoren-9-ol In the customary 
way, but a lso  from 9-benaylldenefluorene by add i t lo r  o f  a proton 
t o  tho doable bond t
This proved to bo so, fa r 9-ben*ylid*neflnorene gave. In two 
experi»anta with hydra*ole and sulphuric acids, yields of 47 
and 53? of 9-bon*ylphonarrthrldlne ldentloal with that from 
u-beneylfluoren-9-ol. Thee* yields do not d iffe r substantially 
from that obtained in the reeetion with the letter compound.
The formation of the phenanthridlne from the olefin constitutes 
evidence for carbon cation format ion daring the first step in 
the present aeries of reactions.
hydrasolo-anljftmrie acid reactions with both
9-bensylidenefluonsna and 9-ben*ylfluoren-9-ol were amber a lls , 
which coaid not be lndueed to crystallise. 'rosumnbly, since 
these materials are a i-lia r , and are obtained In sim ilar yields, 
they are derived from a side reaction Involving tho cannon 
intermediary carbonluts Ion (VII).
CH*?h
II
j S a a a a a m *  £> / \
<V11)
The neutral, chloroform soluble, materials from the
9-nen*ylidene-£-nitrofluoreme, which was exacted to 
yield 9-bensyl-2- and -7-nitrophemnthrldlnas by reaction with 
hydrasole acid in tha presence of sulphuric sold, was recovered 
after treatment with these reagents in chloroform solution in 
the usual way. hen the compound was dissolved in sulphuric 
aeld m3 sodium aside was added, extensive suljfeonat 5cr occurred 
and no base was Isolated* Failure of the reaetlon with this 
compound is  presumably due to the strong electron attraction 
of the nltro group, which so constricts the 1T e l eat re—  of the 
Cy double bond that elect rorhilic attncv an the latter by a 
proton is rendered impossible, and hence e cnrbonlu© ion 
analogous to (VII) canrot be fanned.
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Table XI » a x rm v L o S : t?*>. ^
Po act loti a with Fluorans Derivatives.
In Table IX are sunrmriaod the gross yields end the 
ratios o f the isomerie phsnanthrldin^a and phenanthridonea 
forraod in tha hyrlmaolo-au 1 rtmric acid reactions with various 
floorers derivatives, described in the previous sections.
Table 1
(•)
Table I
Fluorene Deriv.
QfOSC
yieLd
%
PhenartfcJiridL j^'^ formecf ; Y*ah'o percentage.
H OH
o x x
9 2
£ $ &
95
c £ b
5 ^
Hw OH
O X " '
30
X b
t o o
K  / »
O X '
go
■ * £ b
4 -6
c P > .
S 4 -
Hw OH
o x .
n t f b
CH»(notijolote<l, <iJ)
< S h
> 79  CHj
O X
1 0 0
CONH
5
Cow*
0 - 0 * *
9^
o x
l o o
(JONH
& h
*<V 30
CO-rtH
b b „
70 A“*
O X "
30
CO'Nb
S O
CO'NH
•81*
1 ys»  c «rtteo i«.
the Shmidt renotion Id now generally agreed to 
proceed by an Ionic staehanism* The first step ia tb© formation 
of a cation, followed by tmoleophilic attaelr by hydra*ol© eeld 
to glee e proton eddtset of an aside (which w ill be called the 
"pratonated acide* In the following discussion >* "h lle# 
therefore It la unneeaaaary to at res* farther that the present 
war*? nrporta thi* clew, it 1* relevant to point ant that the 
fact that both 8-be»sy1 fluoren~fc-ol and 9~bcn*ylieonefluorene 
give ste lla r yield* of the sane eoapocmd* 9-hensylp! ennnihrldln©, 
constitutes proof that an ionic mechanism is operative*
the evidence, discussed on p* , that it is the 
rrotonated aside which is the entity which undergoes ir*prrange~ 
sent;appears to be conclusive* It ie therefore the exact 
mechanism of this rearrangement with which we ere ncs concerned • 
Thl* discussion w ill be devoted to a demonstration of how the 
results of the present work, and In particular the correlation 
four d between the migratory aptitude* end the electronic nature
"of the migrant grwspe, substantiate tho Beeh*nienj pat fo r  'nnS 
by *W M  end — l oy (see p. 14.) fo r tho rooetlen of earttael3 
with hydrasole sold in the rraoence of sulpturle aeld.
It Is anporont that there are. theoretically, two 
paths open to the rearraxi.^g»rt of the pratonated aside (X). 
Km the B_ mol settle Is released bearing the electrons of the
r”r2 bond either of the following nay occurs
(1) migration of a phenyl group to nitrogen, resulting 
in ring enlargement with the fomstlon of the 
pfeenenthrldlnlum lan (Zl)|
(11) algretlan of the group R to nitrogen giving an
Intermediate which, by loss of s proton, yields the 
' —substituted—9-lnlnofluorwne (XXX).
R NH-NHN 
\ / U 
C
(X)
or-
(XXI)
+ H*
In actual foot ( i )  always 00care and (11) has not been 
observed during the hydre*ol©-sulphuric so ld  reaetlon, nor 
during the ncid-catalyued decomposition o f  O-eeidofluorone o r
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of S-asldo^-aethooiyflu^^ On the other herd, thermal 
decomposition of S-ealdofluonene and of ®-e£ido»n-nit ^ afl«orer?o 
result* in tine fonrmt ion of the eorrearonding irdnos. *s the 
Mg molecel** recede* from the r>rot ousted aside, the fo m l  
transit ior stete (IV) crises In whidh the nitrogen is  positively 
charged. Therefore the group hoeing the greatest electron 
release w ill tend to migrate, in this case leading to ring 
onl orgenont •
The formal transition state (y ),  from an aside an release of t!^ o 
molecule, has a neutral nitrogen atom with a sextet of 
electrons. It appears that when H * H, migration of the 
hydrogen atom, rather than migration o f the larger nhenyl groan, 
offers a more facile route to a product hawing a nitrogen nton 
with a stable octet. Fevertheloss, this is  the exec pi ion 
rather than the rale, fo r ring enlargement is  greatly favoured 
since it re leases the strained condition of the five-ewtabered 
ring, and results in a more stable system due to the relatively  
large Increase in resonance energy associated with the creation
i tr *
Ncx *2
(IV) (V)
o f ft th ird  aroK fttlc ring, Tluxa i t  has been found that thenoal 
f W i ’ oa ltloB  o f  t> aaldo  Q- u<-tmpH»> y lf luijrwno y ie ld s  the 
corresponding phenanthridlne, as do tha fiu oren es (VI)
ft TtHTl (R ■> methyl, phmjrl, or
c
/N e<—*;nr' t?ijrl ]
CZT) ~
chi treatment with pyridine ( Plncfc end Gilbert, J . Amer, Men, 
doe..  1937, 59, 8 ), That 0—rhenylfluoren-9-ol givoa 0- 
phenylphenanthridino while the sln lln r system, 
trlphenylmethanoi, yieida tha stahle aside on lntareetlon with 
hydra*ole and sulphuric aeids la a meaware of the tendency fo r  
ring expansion to ooenr In the fluorene series, as is  
mentioned m »• 7r » VMM ore MNP rofforenooe ir. tke ItfMMl 
to ring enlargement with fluorene derivatives hy various 
reactions {see, fo r example, lovoacM send !*ay, Chen, ev. .  
1938, 23, SOS), It  la thought that a strong tendency to ring 
oxnanalon la an Important factor In the fom&tlon of 
l:3*aceslnea In the -ehraidt reaetion with o-oroylbeneolo aelda 
(r .  M3).
Fran a fluorenol substituted In poaltlona 8* or 3* 
there can arise, potentially, a pair of phenonthridlnaa (VIII, 
IX) aubatltuted In poaltlona 8* and 7-, or 3* and 6-,
««8S»
respectively# SIree each of these* isomers follows fro® a 
eanr’orj pmnrscH’p the ^rot orated aside (V II ), the relative rates 
with which the mfbetl toted and tmarsbstittiled rings nigrete man 
bonding with Cg to bonding with F is given directly by the ratio  
of the yields of the two Isomeric rhenarthrldines#
■mu
For the Schmidt reeetlon with ketones Smith era his
coworteers have rroposed an oxirse-like ln ter-»ed ie te  ( X ) 9 In
± - * _  which the <4r=ll g m p  Is gntl~ to the l i ty r  g m p  B : e
inolscul® is released and H migrates to F
»
R -C -R *
<x)
It was pointed out m  p* /< that such «n Interned late oaiaiid be 
postulated for the onrbteol mm) olefin rosetlona, Furthermore,
the rrotonated aside {V II ) eaanot hove a a to iler strooturo In
*■
which tin  gwqp in f  irmly bold j j| i *  to the larger group* 
fa r since the migrant group booomss bonded to the nitrogen •too' 
at the faee remote from that from ehleh the Pg molecule departs, 
this would toply that the larger group always falgrr-tCv,. Table 
II shown at once that thia la  not aoy with 2-nltro, 3-nitro, 
2-aathosy, end 2-amir of Inorenol a It is  largely the unsubstituted 
ring that migrates. Maoaonle models show that with these 
substituents In positions 8 - o r  3- there is  no sterlo hindrance 
of the -«a -is s  group about the « * - »  bund. hanee It la 
concluded that there Is substantially free rotation and that
■4*  ■
tha grotto i4 m d ily  able to itict 9  *  eatflg iw t lon r o ll-  
to the ^Igront group*
It h u  boon Bhomn by Compbell ok) Fonyan (J* Cl?em»
>ocum 1946* 85) thot tho ^ehmidt ronotion with 
( + '^-^enyll**©piani^ oold rropootfi with «  higjh rotentice o f 
and, probably, of configuration. Indicating intra­
molecular exchange of bonding at one faee of the certon at am.
It Is therefore highly probable that the rearrangement of tho 
protonated aside Is also an Intramolecular rroeessj it Is
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vlau allaeu  aa aeanrring in  tha fa llo w in g  raarmor:
-  * < 5 % >
&s the f?2 r^olemile recodes, r in g  A 1* non tim oaaly bonded to  
tha c ii—fin fregjsen t, tha roa r e lec tron s o r ig in a lly  con s titu tin g  
tho n itro g e r lone o a lr  and tho bond f in a l ly  appearing sa 
tho kmrn bond and tho T* e lec tron s  o f  th o  6 M B  bond* Thus 
tho migrant grour (r in g  t ) behaves m on e lec tron  donor * and 
ha ee i t  is  concluded th a t tho root important fa c to r  In flu en cin g 
tho m igratory a lt itu d e  of tho r in g  Is  i t s  capacity  for e lec tron  
re lease  at tho ro in t o f attachment t o  Cg9
Tho su bstitu en ts, X, in  the rrotonated aside (V IX ) 
exh ib it th o ir  posewment Indu ctive and meeoweric ( I ,  **) e le c tro r  
dlar l&eementsj in  add ition  they may exert tha (e le c tro n o r lc  1 
e ffe c t  during the rearrangotsent, but tho «4£ e f fe c t  doos not 
take ra rt sin ce tha reaction  is  one r  e t ir in g  e lec tron  re lease* 
Position  3-* la  para to  tho point o f attachment o f r in g  *  to  c 
(th ia  is  abbreviated t o  tha sys&al M S , h e rea fte r )#  iienee 
both inductive and tautom eric (T*K and/or r )  e lec tron  
displacem ents In  substituents in  ro s it io n  25- are s tron g ly
•S8"»
re layed  to  A-C0 by the eonju^ato t syeta - o f  r in g  A. i-aa ltla e
2 - ia  ’ 'o t»  1 ° A~CgJ hence on ly th e 1 o f f  e ta  o f aaJjstituont*
In pooI t lo r  So ara re la yed , by induction throng the oarbon 
atone o f the r in g , t o  s in es thorn la  no © on jogstlvo rotrto 
to  th is  I'o s lt lo n . There le ,  however, such e  ren te (XX) to  
the point o f  attachment o f r in g  S to  C, ard I t  Is  considered 
that th is  route Is  iw ,o rtn «t in  re la y in g  T e ffe c ts  o f 
auhstltnarrte In the 2-rx>sltion to  r in g  B«
9 C '
m )
I t  Is  w e ll estab lish ed  th at T e ffe c ts  o f  ware su bstitu en t* in  
a 1 phenyls are relayed  t o  the j>* position  o f th e o th er ring by 
a meehsnlan o f th is  kind (h o r lln o r  and TJlcmora, £ . 'uaor.  C*-en. 
■jOO»» 1951, T5,
Table XXX shews the strengths o f  sane sy and jg- 
substitu ted  bensolc aclde ae noasnred by th e ir  d le so e le tlo n  
constants (M rp y , Chenu 2 gv«* 1939, 28, 151 ). ill nee the 
strengths o f  these eeld s g iv e  a qu an tita tive  neeenre o f  the
(V II)
poU^rtty o f  tha benfl# they ll* «w ia a  show m c^itS totiw ely 
the various eep a e ltlea  fo r  e lec tron  re lssa e  by the substituents 
to  the poin t o f attachment o f  the earboayl gronc to  th e benaere 
ring# nc id « having groups gam ble o f e lec tron  m isuse ere  
weaker acids then bensoie so id  w h ils t those hewing groute 
capable o f  e lec tron  withdrawal are stron ger
Table 1 1 1
A e l d X
b o n s o l c C . S T x l O * 6
j i  : j e t  h y l b e u s  o l e 5 * 3 8  *
j r M s a e t h y l 4 . 3 4  *
-V %r» ------—
8 * 1 7  *
j ^ H a e t h e s f  41 . 3 9  *
a ^ a i t r o 3 8 . 1  "
j r > - n i t r o 3 7 . 6  *
A
Tha In du ctive and hywxsonJugatlira e lec tron  re lea se  
o f the raethyl group In b -ew th ylflu oren -O -ol is  re layed  t o  
\-C9,  and in  accordance w ith  the postu late th at It  la  the rin g
with the greater electron release that migrates fraa C«~ to V, 
migration of tho substituted ring giving 5-ioethyiphenanlfcrtdire 
is  found to  occur to an extent greater then 79- •
& nltro group in the 3-positieci, by virtue of ita  
ver^ strong -1 effect, onuses a strong electron withdrawal nt 
k-Cg and therefore it  la estreated that the una*bstltuted ring 
v i l l  nigrate almost exclusively. it ia found that thia 
occurs, with tha formation of C~nitrophenonthrldlno, to tl^ o 
extant of 95.-.
*>lnce jj-rothoxybenaole acid ia a weaker so ld  t xmn 
bersoio, while i^^ l^y ben & o le  aeld ia stronger, it ia 
concluded that the ♦ss effect outweighs the «*2 effect of the 
net hasty group in the foraer. ;,once ;^-nethaKyfluoren»0*ol 
fess expected to show electron release fit w ith  the fora*
at ion of more 5* than G-tset haxypiienant hrid ine. Jnfortunately
the gross yield of methoxy-'henanthrldlnea from this reaction 
was so small that cot enough material was obtained to make a 
quantitative separation practicable.
In  considering the effects of substituents in the 
imposition it  is  necessary to remember that inductive effects 
control electron release or withdrawal at &*•€$ whilst 
tautomeric effects are relays* by the conjugalIv© route (IX ) to
»I0 »
B-Cj... Jineo fj-nltrobet;8ole no Id 1 s »  very mrjoh stronger no id 
than honi">le, tha nitro group nasi atari «  vary strong - I  
offset. Farther, eineo it robooeoi o no id is N thar stronger 
than the jj-aeid, tha nitro group -oft also possess a effect. 
Tho extent to which tha 1otter la relayed to rucg would he 
ex* octet), fror t o  relative rrcftgnitude of these too offoots, to 
bs a -a il In oorrrnrioor with tha Inductivo electron withdrawal 
nt A-Cg. In accordance with this v i m  it  is tho uuwbatituted 
ring that migrates, yielding 7-nltrorhononthridino (06/).
In the nreeenee of concentrated anljtnrle neid t!ao 
amino groan in 9-ftninofluoren—9—ol w ill exist ataost entirely 
in the fora of the enaonixra ion which, due to its  nositive 
charge, exerts its  oanaiderahle -1 offoot at A-C$. Cnee the 
tmaubstltoted ring w ill again migrate, ns is illustrated by 
the sole formation of T-crinonho enthridine fror this oormotmd.
The strength of _>*iolnic acid indleatas that the 
methyl gronp in O-nethylflnoron-9-ol is ospable of +1 release 
at M g *  f>»t since M . l « l e  acid is weaker than the ra-eoid 
t o methyl group also possesses the croperty of 
hypoeor.Jugatlve electron dlaplieeraert which, being relayed by 
route (XX), causes electron release at M 0* It is  inferred 
that these two offsets arc about equal, since t* o a: ^ substituted
end substituted rings migrate to RorrtwJnetely the sane extent, 
snd 8-msthylrbenantbriains amd 7-methyl^hsne^thridlne are 
f ormed In the ratio »7»85.
Zt has already been deduced that tho nethoscy group 
exhibits a weak -2 effoot and a stronger «*  dlapleeetmnt. In
2-mettwwyrinoren-Sh.ol the farmer w ill cense a alight electron 
withdraw*! at JUCg and the letter effect, relayed by route (X I ) ,  
w ill give rise to a alight electron reloaso et «■£«• ti e 
wan’atlto tM  group would therefore be cxrweted to migrate 
nref arertle lly . The sotuni ratio In which
T-aathoayrhenanthrtdine and 2-wsthoayphensnihrldine are formed, 
67*33, Indicates that the unsnbetltuted ring migrates about 
twice aa readily es the substituted ring.
To sun up, there oan be no doubt that the results with
3-nltro- and 3-methylfluoren-9-ola support the hypothesis t »«t  
electronic effects ere the most Important factors in determining 
the migratory aptitudes o f frowns in  this meet ion, and that 
this reaction la  one In which the migratory aptitudes o f  groups 
Increase in the order of their capacity fo r  electron re lea se  a t 
the migration centre. The results o f the reaotlons with 
s-aubstltuted-fluoren-o-ols, however, are lo s s  conclusive fo r, 
when the two routes f o r  the re la y  o f,  re s p e c tiv e ly , I  and T
-0 3 -
a ffe a ts  set la  opposition , tho deductions drawn have noceaanrlly 
t o  ba soraew hatarb itrary. I t  la  th e re fo re  s a tis fa c to ry  to find 
that I t  Is  possib le to  c o rre la te  a l l  the above re su lts  In  an 
adequate seed -qu an tita tive  manner using the ittesaett equation
*94*
Qf US&S&Ll* fiwwugn ta the Csgbtooi motion.
*^erllnar end Planners (£. l r*rr« Cham. 1951# TO.
i IIM
0479) have shown that tha pfr values o f di|tiaf^rl*4*cclrtbox;7lic 
a c id s , substitu ted  in  p os ition s  4 f and 3% bear a lin e a r  
re la tio n  to  t i e  Harnett <T values o f these su bstitu en ts; tha 
alone o f tha algotgtrt lin o  is  p  m o*57. i t  la  rasa enable t o  
assume that the strengths o f dlTtKmyl-S-crurfboKylie acids w il l  
be in fluenced in  the aa^e way and to  the sane exten t by 
substituents in  th e 4 f and 3* p o s ition s . Further, t o  a f i r s t  
aprroxlw atlan substituen ts at the 4 and 5 p osition s w i l l  
In flu ence th e strengths o f d in tenyl*^*cn rho ity llc  acids in  the 
same way and to  th e amp© exten t as they do tha ©orrasronding 
boraoic a c id s . *tence we may employ rw m eit f a equation to  
ca lcu la te  the strengths o f these substitu ted tfirhonyl-® * 
carboxyli©  a c id s ; no data concerning th is  m utter have been 
published, except th e value fo r  dlnhenyl*S*earbom ylic re id  
i t s e l f  (Dippy and Lew is, £• Chen. >oc. .  1937* 14CC). r lt in g  
■ M M M ** equation (see  p .p .1-2', *3) f o r  the d isso c ia tio n  o f 
tbeso acids we have
lo?j ( • ■ /Off
s' ■ ftlB ( ’ " 0 ’i : M M  Id * «#Mk I
this equation way be written aa
5** - |T'0 -/0(Kro - pr),
wheret-
Jf* la the dlssoelatlon constant fo r the substituted 
dIpheny1-2-cnrtxwylle acid;
K*o la that fo r dlphenyl-n-oorboocylle eeld ltao lf
t j**0 "  S.4507* Dippy am lew la, k c . c 't . 5
K la  that fo r the substituted bensole acid (values 
are taken free Dippy, f heeu lev ,, 1936, 85, 151);538SS
K la that fo r bensole acid (pFC^  *  4,8087; Oinpy, 
ioc, cit,«) I
/O la  a constant which la unity for 4- and 5*
substituted dlnhenyl-£~enrboscyllo acida and which 
equals 0,37 fo r 4*- end 3*- substituted dlnhenyl-a- 
ecrNwylle acids.
Table XV shews values fo r pf * calculated by norms of this 
agnation.
Table IV
Correspond­
ing bsnsole 
aeld
1*
PIr»h€myi*
2-*m rboxyllc
eeld
3.4S4B 8.C81B
5.4035 4-fft^ 2*7305
4*»r54 4.37B6 5-'ie 3.3206
3mm 4.2710 4mM> 3*5280
4.0678 4 ♦ -w e 5*3448
4~tt% M  above 4f-H0fc 3.17X9
«  *» 3 ’ ~ F ^ 3.1074
4~m * * 4f»H * 3.3S26
<t * 3*-#4 S.4858
4 .4 m 4*~o«e 5359>
It tim id bo not load that tha values of V^* Rive a qnentitative 
weasnre of the calculated electron densities et the 5 -position, 
rather than the actual fit values to be expected for these 
a d d s . fa r since the exposition is sc ortho position,
-C<7-
deviatIona fron  these nlaaa ere likely  to oeeor (see 
however It Is the theoretic*! electron densities at the 
2 -posit Ion with which we are concerned (see below)*
Consider the reset ion off * 2- (or 3 ») substituted 
flooren-'J-ol, yielding a nlxtnre off a - (or S -) awl (o r 0 -) 
substituted obenanthridinea*
m igration of r in g  A In vo lves  m rtu re  o f the bond) the
e lec tron  d en s ity  at th e point o f ettaohnent o f r in g  A to  C_ Is  
neesored approsiB jately by the d isso c ia tio n  constant off the 
correspondingly 4- (o r  8—) substitu ted dlphanyl-e-cnrboacyllc 
n eld . d ln lln r ly  tJ>e e loo tron  den sity  a t th e coint o f attach* 
saent o f  r in g  B t o  which ia  concerned w ith  tha m igration  of 
rin g  B, la  given  by t i e  d is so c ia tio n  oonstant o f  the 
correspondingly 4 *- (o r  ? • - )  su b stitu te ) d ioh n n yl-G ~c«rbo «y lic
aeld*
The "substituent constant" in the fSonnett emotion 
is . In easonee, the diffe rence hot wean the logarithms of tho 
eleetron density at the reaction centre in the substituted end 
unanbstituted compound*. Therefore migration of ring a Is 
expressed by the sanctions
log (hJlA o) ■ e log (Kfc/*o>
where e is s constant.
iln ilarly  for ring a i
log -  e log (fj/ *0 ) ,
whence the arimoKit rate constant O r ) end dissociation constanto
(K ) for the "onaabat ituted system* ney he eliminated by
o
subtraction giving s
log •  a log -  a log ^
Out the ratio of the rate constants (k^/k,,) is  the seme as the 
ratio in which the products era formed,henoc
(percentage of product from migration of * \mrnmmmmmmm . . . .... m  -  -    ) -  S ((K . •m *t h « « I) I
- 98-
»00—
M l *  V shows tha logarithms of tha product ratios 
and tha differences in tha dt n ines fa r the corresponding 
<3iphanyl—£-enrba*yl ic no 16a derived fo r the hytfmsole—aulrhario 
acid ro ad ions with five S- and —substituted flooron-O-ola. 
These values are platted ageinot ana another in tdagraei IVj 
the best straight line calculated fo r the five rointa by the 
method of "least souares", has a slope -S.S17 and as interoopt 
-0.113. In view of the masher of eaaanptians which have bean 
made mid tha aeni—<jt»ent it  et lve nature a t the product m tlos, 
it  Is considered that this agreement ia adeenate to establish 
the simple correlation hsteeen tha migratory aptitude of a grown 
and ita capacity fo r electron release at tha migration origin 
in tha ronotion of flttorenola with hydrasoie eeld in the 
preaeneo of sulphuric aeld.
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Ccenewt has a lready boon rssds an the unexpected 
b tiM T lw r Of f r d l w f l n w — t  (p . 62 ) ,  S-nltrofXM M BOB*
(p . ^?), wnd > n it hoacyfluorsnone (p. -T4 j also m« fable I I )  
in tha -jehnldt reaction. Zt ia noat striking that in the mo 
nitrofluorenonea tha substituted Ping migrates t-noferentlally 
whereas Just tha reverse la true fo r tha nit rofluoremolaj this 
seems to be astabllshad beyond doubt In both oases. The fact 
that with these two nltrofluorenonee it is  the ’’aterleally  
larger" group which migrates cannot be considered to confirm 
Smith* s mashantw (p . to ) for tha M a i l t  reset Ian with ketones, 
fo r seals aedale show that free rotation of tha •n M rif gromp 
about tha f y-n bond is  in no way hindered by a group of 
moderat e sire , sue’ as s nltro f'roun. in tbs 8* or 3» positions. 
Indeed Smith has foam) that with ^^substituted bengophsnones. 
which are comparable to S-snbstltuted fluonenones. the nresonee 
of the aubetltuent has no effect on the relative extent to 
whleh the rings migrate, almost eoonl quantities of the two 
iaooerle amides being forme-) whatever the nature of the 
substituent. Moreover, this was also found to bo tree of the
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jchaidt reaction with S-HBethcocyfluorenone in which the 
substituent group is about tha amam also aa a nitro gm p » on 
tha other hand* simple dependence of the migratory aptitudes 
of the ring# on the electronic character o f the .jubstltttents is  
also ruled out since this would lead to the prediction of 
migration of the unsuhstltuted ring* aa in tho case of the 
corresponding fluorenols*
In order to account for his results* *nlth considers 
that a "geometrical effect* is  of primary importance In deciding 
the relative migratory aptitudes of groans in the Cohmldt 
reaction with bet on as (see p *p »7 *'0 » and M  •  >£/)* In detail
this effect is  envisaged as occurring by dehydration of the 
protousted aside ( I )  to give two doubly bonded "aaino-like" 
structures* ( I I )  end (211)* which then rand rgo treno migration 
(sim ilar to the neekaann recrrangemart with o*lm s)» 
aydretion of the rearranged products then yields the precursors 
of tho corresponding amidess
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Dehydration ia  meaumably of foot rad by the solpfaurio aoid| It 
•ppoars, therefore, nost improbable that hydration o f tho 
rearranged •"rodoete oocnro in tho soem median, Whence we oro 
led to oonelada that this atop oooura an dilation o f tho 
sulphuric oold solution with water at tho end of the reaction. 
This offers a direet means fo r  teating tha validity o f dnlth’a 
leehaniaraj fo r i f  tho sulphuric acid solution is , at tha and 
o f tho reaction, dilated with o naolsophlllc solvent other thon 
water, o ,g , methanol, thon one would expect tho formation o f, 
not tho amido, hot, in this case, tho methyl ether (V) (from 
tho Intermediate IV) j
R.RaT-
(V )
►P* ♦ H
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For this purpose# ths Shmidt reaction with 
2-nitrofluorenone wos carried out in tha usual wfgf by adding 
sodium aside to a solution of tbs kataoc In sulphuric os Id; 
at the and of the reeetlon part of tha solution was added to 
thoroughly dried methanol at 0° and rmri was added to lee and 
water# The two products were identical mixtures of 2- and 
7-nit rept^nanthrldonas* and no traee of the expected methyl 
ether wee detected In the methanol-trested material* lienee it 
Is deduced that either dehydration end rehydratlon both occur 
in the sulphuric acid solution# or# more probably# dehydration 
of the nrotousted aside does not in fact take place* The 
latter conclusion Is also favoured from a theoretical point of 
views for Smith’s mechanism Implies that the :chmidt reaction 
with ketones differs from the very similar reactions with 
earboxylic acids# olefins# snd srylcarblnols# in so far as the 
ro arumngocicnt of tbs "jximo-lUre* structure Is analogous to 
the ?feekB*nn noarraagecusnt. riearrsBgeiaent of tha prat octet ed 
aride In the ketone reaction as well ss In these other reactions 
is. on tbs contrary, analogous to the nlnecol end allied 
roerrangenBrita. ??wvaxtheloss Smith's assertion. that a 
teanetrloal effect is operative in the course of the ketone 
reaction, la still true, far his work with ^ -substituted
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bonsophenonca w ill allow of no other Interpretation.
Inspection of a modal of the nrotonated ncldo (1 ) 
reveals that tha hydrogen atom bonded to nitrogen closely 
approaches the oxygen atom of tho -08 grant) when the -PH-8 W 
group la pointing towards either of tho groans R or F '. It 
Is  non suggested that tha geometrical effect obsorv-rd with 
ketones arises, not out of dehydration to give a rigid doubly- 
bonded structure, but within tha rrctonatad aside itse lf owing 
to hydr ogen banding batmen these hydrogen and oxygen at ana.
I f  the four-raenbered ring so fomed Is sufficiently rigid to 
ire went  free rotation of the « * w e i  groan about the C**»b 
bond, then two geometrical Isomers are possiblet
A  * * 'V «W -0 XM-NHN n=n—h O-H
\ /  \ /
r ' C vR' r ' '  v r '
Trena migration In these two exldes leads to separate products, 
K* •C>S1!»R and R»Co-8H»I?* respectively; at or 3 c considerations 
conesrnlng the relative stab ility  of tha two forms aorly In 
the same way aa they do to Smith’s oxlme-llke otmctumo*
Thus the suggestion of a geometrical effect re la te  to rigid ity  
conferred by hydrogen-bonding within tha protonated asldo 
nrovldea an alternatlwo exrdanation fo r Jraith’s and for
-1 0 6 -
^ehechter and Kirfcf »  observations on the achmidt reaetlon with 
unay ^ ^etrical ketones, while it  avoids the Inconsistencies 
Introduced by Smith* a ~jcehcmia«*
Application of this idee to the dchmidt react!on with 
2- end 3-nltroflaorenonea does not, however, lend to eny simple 
explanation of the results observed with these ecdpoiinh* I f  
a simple geometrical effect was operative one would aspect 
equal quantities of 3- end %», end of 3 - end
6-nltrophenenthrldoneei in this respect g-methoxyfluor enone 
behaves normally* It Is noteworthy that the electrostatic 
fie ld  eat up by a nitre group is  many tinea greater in intensity 
than that of a aothoxy group, as may he readily appreciated by 
comparison of the strengths of the nltro and methoxybensole 
acids in fable 111 (p*&9 )* Perhaps, therefore, tha electro­
static fie ld  due to the nltro group in a - and 5-nitrofluorenonea
acts In aaoh a way as to stabilise the hydrogen-bonded fom  of
♦
tha pretomated aside in  eferiUh the «S M ^ 8  group is  directed 
away from the substituted ring* The precise details of such 
a prooees are not clear; also it tsl#d be objected that 
preferential stabilisation does not occur in jj-nltlobonaophonono 
which was studied by dteith* There are, however, two important 
differences between the benfcophenone and fluoronone systems*
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In the lo ite r there is , by virtue of the linkage of tho two 
rings in the srS.* positions, a direct roots for the relay of 
electronic effects from one ring to the othert moreover, the 
rigid ity  of the molecule prohibits rotation of tha rlrw$B about 
their bends to the CQ at ora. neither of these conslderet ions 
applies to the bensophenane system. hoaslhly blockage of 
free rotation of the rings by ^-substituents In bensophenone 
oortly aeoounts fo r the orarwlons behevioar of these ketonos 
In the W H IM  reset lor (see p »*9 ). However, there Is no 
staple or obvious correlation.
i0 6 »
The Mechanism of the ^haldt react Ion 
with (>^reylhengoic Acids*
It waa MntioMtf on Pm 33 that jg-toluoylbmsoic M id
gave 6-oxc>^-jj-tolyl-4t5-bettS-l*5-«a*lf» on reaction, In
chloroform solution, with hydrsraic sold In the rrooano© of
eulrtarle «cld# The oacejslne n a  obtained in 8&J> yield and
melted at 155°* in a x? oror t with the melting point (154.9°)
recorded by entroeyor end \ egner (J. ont. Cham. .  10*8, 14, 807)
for this eosipoend prepared by heating ’ -ialnaylanthranille
acid with acetic anhydride. Its stmettire was established.
In the firs t  Instance, by hydrolysis, frees the rroduets of
which o-iolulc aeld m s obtained In theoretical yield.
blmilerly >-b®n*oylben*oie eeld gave 8-o*t»-S-phonyl-4s5-
bon*-li3-c*i»Elne, of m.p. 123 , in 78  ^ yields this compound
om s reported by y n tneysr  and Vagner to cell at 125-124 .
hedger, Howard, and dlmons (£. Chea. -s c .. 1052, 2840) 
allowed jj-bensaylbersolc acid to react in (1) triehlomcotio 
aeld, and ( l i )  chloroform solution with hydrasolc acid in the 
presence of sulphuric sold} the reaction -ixtorea were fin a lly  
roared Into water. From the reaction In triehlereeetle aeld 
solution T—beraaylanthrenlllc aeld was obtained In 9l£ yield.
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end thia result «m  confirmed by Smith (£ . »ner. Cham. -oc». 
1954, 7C, 431)t VbsnMgrlMithimllie aeld (31 ) vea also 
obtained from tha reaetlon In chloroform solution but hare tha 
no in product waa 6—oxo-S-phenyl-4 t5-bens-li3-oxnsine (f>7> ).
\'oth ftadger at el* and Smith const dar that tvbonsoylanthrenlllc 
acid arlaaa by the reaetlon of jj-beneoylbeneoie aeld as a 
substituted benaophenono according to tha mechanise proposed 
for tha Sehaddt reaction with bat ones by Smith (p* lo )* They 
further consider that thia result supports this meeheslaa 
bo cause It la tha larger (g-earbaxypheoyl) group which migrates, 
and they envisage tho oxaslne as resulting by the subsequent 
Internal dehydration of the aeld under tha conditions of tha 
reaetlon*
However* Kewmoa* rulvlla, and Ofarrett (J. Attar* Char-.* 
oae*. 1045, 57, 704) found that o-hensoylbon*olc aeld in 
ablution In sulptnrlo sold has a van*t staff 1 factor of 3.8, 
in agreement with lonlaet.Ion according to the aquation (1)
-110-
U) 'CooH
CH,‘OH
O-CH, 
I - 
OPK
>
CO
<&)
+  H jO  +■ 2 H S O ^
Chemical evidence favours the cyclic cation (X ) over tho 
alternative Ion (21) which would also require a van*t Hoff i  
factor of 4. Thae Kewmen (J . Aiaor. Chen. i»oe» .  1042, 04, 
2324) obaervad that considerable methylnooodo-o-bopKagl- 
benzoato (111) is  formed when a solution of o -b er»o y lr»ereole 
acid in  su lfh u rie  acid ia roared in to  methanol: raoroowor the 
into recti on of (ZZ) with hydraeoie aeid would lead to 
a-fercin otxms o phenone and not —benaoylanthrenilio acid as is  
observed.
It is  therefore proposed that tha .Schmidt reaction 
with o-benroylbenaole acid proceeds vie the cation (1) es 
follows;
• I l l *
OC'Ph  -  +o
CO
TtdLa sneebanlsm requires the oxw itic  IV ) to  be the in itia l 
product of the rooetion, whereas * -bonroylnrthrrmilic eeld 
should be focned firs t  aeeordln# to Hedger et a l. Attempts 
were therefore made to eonflm that the oscnslne is the aettial 
product of the ^ehnddt reeetlon.
The JehBidt reaction with 2 »hensoylbensoio eeld in 
trichloreeotle eeld solution (Cadger's method) was repented* 
and TWbensoylnrthrenllie on id was obtained in 78/’ yield. If*  
however* the t r  3 oMorooot lc-sn l phsirlc on id reeetlon mixture 
was diluted with chloroform before addition of water* the 
product was the ootsslno (91^)* Moreover* the asaslne* 
submitted to tte conditions of the chnidt reaction in
+ M.
+ H
- l i a -
trloMoreootic mid bat with the anlMlsn of hydm ale neld. 
gave S-bensaylar>thr»nille acid (92.5, ) wheree* the amslne 
(03, ) was recovered I f  tho trtehlorocot’ c-anlrhurle acid 
reaction mixture was dilated with chloroform before addition 
of water. these lest two am rterats were repeated, bat the 
mixtures were heeled only sufficiently lonp (are mlrate ot 
50°) to ensure hqaogeneau* solutions of the ootsslne in the 
trichlorecet ic-snlpburlc sold mixturest n-bensoylanthrenllle 
seld (80, ) we* obtained when the solution was paared into 
water, bat the oacesine (831,) wee recovered whan the solution 
tms dilated with chloroform before it was shaken with water, 
tha axnslne (90/>) was rocoverad after being allowed to stand 
overnight with aqueous trlohloraeatlo and salftraric eoida.
these experiments shew c le a r ly  th at the o?esino is  
th e e n t ity  present in  so lu tion  a t th e end o f th e oehmldt 
reset1or, and th a t i t  beaomos hydrolysed on sabsem ant tre a t­
ment. fu rth er, th is  h yd ro lys is  may bo la r g e ly  avoided i f  
tha reaction  m ixture is  d ila te d  w ith  chloroform  before tr e a t­
ment w ith  w ater. A p ossib le  axrlen etlon  fo r  th is  curious fo o t 
i s  that tha nroton adduct o f  th e cocosine ( IV ) .  which is  
probably the precursor o f  sold  h yd ro lys is , lo ses  I t s  proton 
whan the d ie le c t r ic  constant o f  tha mdltn is  reduced by th e
«
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additlon of ehloroform, fo r the oxasine la  a vary weak base.
On tha othar hand, addition to valor of tha eolation In which 
tha omslne ia largely present as the proton sddnet (V) eauaes 
ranld hydrolysis of tha la tte r to tt-benseylanthranilie sold.
then y—bon soy lan th ren lllc  a e ld , d isso lved  In  bh loro- 
fs ra  o r  t r ic h lo ra c e t ic  sa id , was tw e to d  w ith  sulphuric fie ld , 
as In  tho «chsddt reae tlon  nroeednrea, r in g  closu re occurred; 
tha onesine was obtained from tha form er so lu tion  in  80? y ie ld , 
and from the la t t e r  so lven t ( 88> ) provided th a t ch loro fo rm wea 
added aa a  d ilu en t* Thaa tha n o a a lh lllty  cannot be excluded 
th a t ivbm nraylan thran lllo  aeld  is  in i t i a l l y  fonaed In  tho 
Schmidt reaetlon  as presumed by tadgsr at a^* and by -ttlth  and 
i s  fo llow ed  by r in g  c losu re o f  tha aeld  under tha  cond itions 
o f  tha rea e tlo n . However In  v ic e  o f  th e evidence o f  Waetian 
a t a l .  fa r  the c y c lic  stru ctu re o f the ca tion  ( 1 ) i t  Is  
concluded th a t tha mechanism now proposed la  the more l ik e ly .
Zf thia mechanism Is correct, g-araylbsnsale acids do 
not behave like simple ketones in tha Beholdt reactlan, and the 
Steric considerations presumably do not apply. Also i f  
electron release wars important, migration of tha amyl group 
would be preferred• It ia therefore thought that a strong 
tendency to ring expansion Is tha deciding factor in these 
reactions* .
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The fallowing eleven fluorenoia have been from?a) by 
reduction of the corre-ponding ketones op by the arignard 
reaotlan with flttorenonet- 3- and 2-methyl-, 3- and 2-tnethoxy-, 
2-hydroxy-, 3 - and 2—nltr©-, 8-oealno-, 9-raetbyl-, 0-bensyl-, 
and G-phenylfluoren-9-ols. The firs t  six of those are row and 
have been characterised by the preparation of their 9- aoetoacy 
derivatives) a new font of 0-phanylf2noren-0-o l of m*p* 05° 
(literature 107°) has been obtained* O-Chloro-2-oathoxy-,
G—ch loro -8 -  and -3 -n ltro flu o ren es  have been prepared, and on 
reee tlon  w ith  sodium aside tha flra t two g iv e , re s p e c tiv e ly , 
G-asldo-2-raethaxy- and 9 -im ln o-2 -n itro flu oren es.  The synthesis 
a t 3-n ltro flu oron on e due to  Ray and Rarrtek has been rev ised *
The reactions of these eerbinols, of 9- and -n itro - 
snd 8-mothaxyfluorenonoa, and of D-ben*ylldenefInarano vlth  
hydrasole-aulphorie eeld, also tha aeld-catolyood deeoepoeltisn 
of G-esldo-S-oothoxyflttoreno, have been studied*
Roth G-benaylfluoren-O-ol and 9-bensylldersefluorene 
give 9-boneyl'henanthrldine In  s la lla r  yield I this Is further 
nroof of the Ionic nteehenlsm o f the hydreaolo—sulphuric a d d  
reaction* The feet, that the ratios of 8-  and 
•MwthoKvphenanthrldlnes from both th e  reee tlon  with
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2-raethoxyfluoren-9-ol and from tha acid-catalysed decomposition 
of 9 -«sldo-2—methaxyfluorene are iden tical, constitutes evidence 
that It la  tha intermediary proton adduet o f the aside which 
undergoes rearrangement. Tha lsanarle phenanthridloas from 
tha reactions with tha S - and 3-m bst It  at ad fluoronola have 
been separated ard the rroduet ratios have been determined.
It  la  demonstrated that these ra tio s , which give tha re la tive  
rates o f migration o f tha substituted and unsabstitntad rings 
from bending to  onrbon to  bonding with nitrogen, are sternly 
related. In a sem i-quantitative manner by namaatt*s eanatlon, 
to the capaaitles o f tha substituents fo r  electron release, the 
migration being favoured by Increased electron a v a ila b ility . 
These observations conform with the mechanism proposed by 
\rcaa and 'tasloy. .
On daosthylation, 2 - and T-methoxypherianthrldlnos give  
tha 2 - and 7-hydr oxy compounds, tha la tte r  being identical with 
that obtained by heating an aqueous solution o f uhenanthrldlne-
7-diaaaniun sulphate. 7-Mitrojfcenanthrldino of n .p . 180 is  
obtained from n-r.lt rofluoron-O -ol, and it  has been orient *ted 
by conversion into tha known 7-amlno-, 7-othaxycarbonylarslno- , 
and 0-chloro-7-»'ltroT)honanthrldinos, and 7-nitrophenonthridonet 
the nit ropher.anthridlns, m.p» 158°, reported as tha 7-iaoraer
-u e -
by Caldwell and mils has boon shown to be a l i l  complex of the 
9- end 7-iaamers. S-kitrofluaren-e-ol gives 6-nit roriwnen- 
thrldlne. which hes been orientated by redaction to the known 
C-smlno compoundj G-hydraxy- and 9-chloro-6-nltrophananthridlno% 
and 6-nitrophananthridane have been prepared tvata i t .  The 
following synthesea have been effected!- 2 -nltro- and 2i7- 
dinltrophonanthridinea frora the corresponding 9—chloro compounds 
via the tolylaulphonhydmrldaa, and 3-nltrophenanthrldlno by 
tha cyellsatlon of 2-formamldo-e-tiltrodlphenyl,
Tha iaamerlo phenenthridooca from the hydrasolo- 
eolitarle sold reaction with tha flnorenonea have also boon 
separated, bat here no simple correlation between product ratios 
end the electronic or sterlc influences of substituents la  
evident. Tha literature of tha aehaldt reaction with ketones 
has been examined critica lly , end it  la  suggested that the 
observed "geonetriaal effect" is  better accounted fo r by the 
postulation of hydrogen bonding within tho aside than by 
dehydration to give a doubly bonded structure, as proposed by 
dolth.
The dehmldt reaction with £>toluoylboneolc acid yields 
G—axo-2-g-t o ly l-4 »5-bens—1taxax in a , end £»ben*oylhennoie sold 
gives the 2-phenyl analogue. It has bean Shown that tha
•U 8 *»
mechanism of th is  reaction  Is  not that o f s  s lo o ls  Iretono, 
as supposed by nadger at o l . .  bat rrobab ly In vo lves rin g  
ascension o f  s c y c lic  oa tloo * VIdonee, both experloen ta l
and th e o re t ic a l, fo r  th is  view  Is  presented*
Preparations taken d ir e c t ly  from tha  l i t era ture 
w ithout nod I f  lo s t Ion are he«ded w ith  tha name o f tha eanround 
fo llow ed  t*y th e lite ra tu re  re fe ren ce . in  a l l  o th er oaaes 
re levan t re feren ces are placed In  tha te x t*
A l l  m a ltin g-po in t8 are corre c ted and were determined 
w ith  an e le c t r ic a l ly  heated b lo ck .
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S frLJB M W M aw  o f  dorlyatlyoa from fluoreno.
fefltfJTCfiHMfn** <.2D> 3mth*. 1053, 13, 74).
fluorene (60 g * ), dlM olwd In glM lftl noetic no Id 
(500 m l.), « u  nitrated with concentrated n itric eeld  (80 ml.) 
daring 15 nitrates at 50°. The reaction mixture was then 
heated to 75° during 40 minutes, end allowed to oool to room 
temperature (8 hours)} the solid was collected end 
recrystallised from glaolal aeetle eeld (500 m l*).
2-KItroflttorene separated as erean-colourod needles (40 g . ) ,  
m*p* 15%-158°. ( Idem, loc. e lt . ,  sup. 157°)
g-flltrofluoranope. (D iels, Per. .  1001, 34, 1760).
2—II it  rofluaren® (so g . ),  powdered sodium dlehromete 
(100 g . ) ,  and glaelel aeetle acid (Soo ml.) were heated 
together under reflux fa r one hour. Tho reaction mixture was 
coo led , the solid was filtered  o ff, washed with water and dried. 
Crystallise!Ian from boiling xylene (300 m l.) geve the votane 
In yellow  leaflets (S 7  & . ) ,  m.p. 8 8 0 - 8 8 1 ° .  ( Idem, lo c .  o lt . .  
m.p» 888—883 )«
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g-Kltrofluorcw-9-ol. (L . Frledler, WuD. Thesis, London, 1959).
Mumlnlum turnings <9 g.) wore dissolved In dry
la o - p ropan ol (n o  ml*) by heating under reflux fo r several
hours with traces of mercuric chloride and Iodise. To this
solution were added dry bensene (995 m l.) and 9-nltrofluorenone
(38.4 g . ) j  the ketone gradually dissolved on boiling, snd
after about SO minutes the orange solution m s poured Into
Ice-cold SB-solptnrle sold {500 m l.). After thorough shaking
of the mixture the bensene layer was separated, washed with
sodlus hydrogen corboonto solution, dried over anhydrous
sod Inn sulphate, and evaporated. Crystallisation of the erode
brown solid from s mixture of bensene (ISO m l.) and light
petroleum (tup. 60-60 ,  75 ml.) yielded large yellow prisms
of 2-nltrofluoren-9-ol (18.7 g .), cup. iaa-ine°. ( Idea.
oloo, c lt ., sup. 198-199 ) .
2.7-Dinltrefinewens. (Courtat, C^fe,, 1930 [lo ], 14, 83).
Plaoren# (loo g .) wee edded In smell portions to e 
mixture of fussing n itric acid (<| 1.5, 500 oil.) and glacial 
acetic acid (500 m l.) during 65 minutes, so that the temperature 
did not rise above 50 % the yellow mspenalfln woe le ft  13 
hours at room temperature* Tha precipitate was collected,
12 J -
washed with water, and extracted by boiling with glacial aeotle 
«old (1,2 1 .). Th® product whleh separated f r a  tha acetic 
aeld gave, after reeryatelllsatlon from  hot nltrobsnsene (Soo 
m l,), 217—dinitrofluorene (55 g .) as buff needles which 
decomposed but did not melt sharply below 340°. ( Idem, loo. 
c lt «. m.p. 334°).
817-Dlnitrofluorene (43 g . ) ,  glaeiel aoetle aeld 
(1.5 1 .), and chromium trloxlde (36 g .) ware heated together 
under reflux for 73 minutes and allowed to cool. TVa solid 
whleh separated was collected, washed with water, and 
crystallised from hot pyridine (700 n l. ),  yielding rale yellow 
needles of 2t7«dlnitroflnorwnona (30 g . ) ,  m.p. 295-296 • 
(sahnlts, ^wialcn. lQtio, 104, records s. p. 291-202°, but
gives no experimental d e ta ils ).
217-Dinit rofluorenone (1.73 g .) was recovered after 
boiling for one hour with a solution of aluminium iso- 
propo&lde (from aluminium turnings (0.5 g .) and 30 ml. of 
iso -propanol)• Zn a second experiment, in whleh pyridine i-as 
added, the product was very dark but consisted largely of the 
dinltrofluorwnome.
131-
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2—HitrofluoT’enooa (100 g « ),  hydrated atamans 
chlorldo (400 g . ),  concentrated hydroohlorie eeld (400 m l.), 
and ethanol (96; , 800 m l.) were boiled together under reflux 
for six hoars, and then cooled. The Insoluble tin eaaplex 
*88 collected, and deeomnosed with an exeees of 2’5-aodlun 
hydroxide. Crystallisation of the base from hot. xylene 
gave permanganate-coloured needle# of 2-amlnofluorenono (6£ g . ) ,  
is. p» 150°.
M ela ( loo, d t . ) who used aemonlum sulphide as the
oreducing agent, records a.p . 160 •
3-^ydroxyfluorer.one. (D ie ls , ~*>r. .  1&01, 1760).
The clear solution of 2-aminofluorenone hydrochloride,
formed by boiling the base (66 g. ) with water (8.3 1 .) containing
concentrated hydrochloric add (170 m l.), was rapidly cooled to
30° with vigorous stirring, and the yellow suspension dlaaotlssd
at this temperature with s solution of sodium nitrite (26.4 g .)
In water (100 ml.) during 15 minutes. After filtration  from
oa small amount of tar, the solution was cooled to 0 end kept 
in the refrigerator overnight. Huorenone-2 -d lax onion
chloride, which separated in yellow leaflets, was collected,
-1 2 2 -
washed with * lit t le  cold water end divided into three equal 
portions, each of which wee treated ae follows* The eelt 
wee suspended In water (1*5 1*) which was then boiled gen tly  
for 45 minutes; nitrogen wee evolved end floeeulont red solid 
separated* These solids were collected together on the same 
filte r*  washed with water* and dried* yielding 
2-*iydroxyfluorenone (61 g*)* ra*p* 206-208°* (Idos* loc. c lt *. 
sup* 206-307°)*
(Somwr and Grow, ftnnalon. 1908,
522. 168).WHT
Tho deep rod solution of g-hydrcacyf luorenor.o (55 g .) 
In  2»5B-aodlm hydroxide (8oo m l.) was shaken fo r five luxam 
with dimethyl sulphate (50 m l.). The colour was discharged 
with tho separation of an orange solid which was filtered o ff
snd washed with water. It was dried mid cave
o2-aethaxyfluorenorie (55*5 g*)* m*p* 75-76 * this cup* was 
raised only one degree* with considerable loss of materiel* 
by reeryst a lllast ion from ethanol* ( Ideru loc* clt** a*p* 
77-78° after roerystalllsetlon from ethanol)*
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2—Atilnofluorep—&-ol.
The deep red coloration formed on the addition of 
2-snlnoflueronone (18 g ,) to a solution of aluminium turnings 
(6 g . ) in dry iao-propanol (225 m l.) at 7o was completely 
discharged after boiling for five minute*. The colourless 
solution gave, on pouring into lea—cold 2«5Jt-sodium hydroxide 
(1 1 «), a pale yalloa solid which was rurifled by rspreolfAtn- 
tlon from s filtered solution in W-hydrochloric aeld and by 
subsequent crystallisation of the base from ethanol (60J m l.). 
2-Amlnofluoren-O-oX formed silvery leaflets (11 g . ), m.p. 
107-198°. Dials ( her.. 1901, 34, 1767) obtained this eomround 
a.p. 196°, by reduction of 2-n51: ofluoranono with also dust.
9-Hydrasyfluorenone (2.0 g .) was heated under reflux 
with * solution of aluminium iao-proposlde. from aluminium 
turnings (0.85 g .) end iao-propanol (25 m l.)j after 45 minutes 
the solution, originally red, had become yellow, and was noured 
into iee-aold V-suljtvurlc aeld tttO m l.). The precipitate, 
after re’precipitation from a filtered  solution In 2 "-sodium 
hydroxide, and subsequent crystallisation from glnolol aeotle 
aeld, gave golden-yellow needles of 2-hrdroxrfluorep-0-ol (1,0
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m.p. 188-189°. (Poundi C, 78.5 j K, 5.15. ®x3511jQ8
requires C, 78.75I H, 5.1?).
2 ^ \ a £ e ^ & a o r a q e .
2-nydroxyfluoren-9-ol (0.15 g . ) ,  dry pyridine 
(2.5 m l.), and aeetle anhydride (0.5 m l.) were heated together 
on the steam-hath for 4 hours and le ft  overnight. On pouring 
the solution Into miter there separated a pale huff solid which 
was eolleetod and raerystalllsed from 50. aqueous ethanol (4 n l.). 
2;9-I>l«Qetoacyflqorene formed almost eolourless prisms (0.1 « . ) ,  
sup. 100° .  (Found: C, 72.35) H, 4.65. requires
C, 72.55) K, 5.0?).
^ S i2 ^ n a 3 E 2 Is = S z 2 l‘ ■
o
2-kethoxyfluorenone (40 g ., cup. 75-76 ) was bollad 
under reflux for two hours with a solution of aluminium 
Iso-  propox Ida , from aluminium turnings (15 g .) and 
lao -pronanol (450 m l.), and poured into iee-eold X-sulftarle 
sold (3 1 .). The huff precipitate was collected, dried, 
dissolved In hot benzene (400 m l.), and the solution boiled 
with activated charcoal (1 g « ) .  After filtration  the hot 
solution depositad large, pale huff prisms of
125-
(28.5 g . ), ra.p. 169°. (found t f , 76.4; 
H, 5.95. C14i»I20^  W 4H—  C, 79.25* H, 5.7^).
(1 m l.), and dry pyridine (5 m l.) were heated on tie  stenss 
both for 90 minutes, cooled, and poured into eater. The 
precipitate waa crystallised from ethanol yielding
C, 75.6* H, 5 .5 5 ).
2- othoxyfluoron- *-al (19 g .) was warmed with 
thienyl chloride (50 m l.). he evolution of hydrogen chloride 
was complete, the exeees of thionyl chloride wee removed by 
distillation  Jn vaeuo. The residue, on eryatallleation from 
light petrol aura (b .p . 40-60°) gave yellow platelets of
<8*^ «*> » e s .5- 99.5 -
(lound: C, 72.Gj II, 4.85* C l, 15.25. C ^ U ^ X l requires
C, 72.9* Ji, 4.0* C l, 15.4, ).
2 -’*othoxyfloorQn-0-ol (1.5 g . ), acetic anhydride
(1.6 g . )  aa large areni'e tablets.
sup. 83-83°. (found: C, 75.75* M, 5.0. cigi£i 4 -■ requires
120-
2— Strafltioww9-ol (13.2 g ») wsrraad with. . . > > ■ >
thionyl chloride until evolution at hydrogen chloride wee 
comrlete. *fto r tho removal of the exooas of tvlo «7l  chloride
I
by diet 111 at lor In vacuo, the erode material vas crvatallised 
from bensera, giving Q-chloro-a-nlt rofluoreno (10.5 g .) aa 
yellow columns, m.p. 141°. ( Foundj C, 53.6} H, 3.25)
* , 5.41 Cl, 14.45. Cj-HyOjjin requires C, « U ® j  n, 3.3 j
IT, 5.7* C l, 14.45, 5.
^ ^ Itg ^ re B B r ifc a a •
A solution of methyl magnaalun iodide was nrenarod
by allowing methyl iodide (3.7 ml.) to re not with magnesium
turnings (1.4 g .) under absolute diethyl ether (40 m l.). To 
this solution was added, with stirring, «  solution of fluorenone 
(8 g .) In a mixture of ether (20 m l.) and bonrene (20 m l.) at 
such * rate that gentle refluxing was maintained (30 minutes). 
After a further hour on the stem bath, the cooled reaction 
mixture me decomposed with e mixture o f Jca (200 g .) and 
ammonium chloride (30 g. ),  mere bensene being added to dissolve 
the solid that separated. From the organic layer was obtained, 
on concentration to 50 ml. and cooling, colourless needles of
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O-methylfluorcn-O-ol (7.2 g . ) ,  m.p. 175°. Ullmanr (Par.. 1906, 
3£, 4107) obtained this compound, a . p. 174.5° , by a sim ilar 
nothod, in which the ketone was added as a so lid .
To a stlrrod so lu tion  o f bensyl magnesium chloride, 
from magnesium turnings (0 .54 g . } ,  benxyl chloride (3 .8  m l.), 
and ether (25 m l.), was added, dropelse, a solution of 
fluorenone (8  g . )  In e mixture o f bensene (20 ml.) and ether 
(15 m l.). 1 vigorous reaction  ensued with the sepax'ntlon of
a brown solid which, after a farther 30 minutes on the steam 
bath, was filtered o f f  and decomposed hy gradual addition to 
ice-cold 0.25!?-hydrochi uric eeld (300 m l.).  The yellow goa 
was dissolved in  bensene, tho solution was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate, and concentrated to 20 m l. After the addition 
of ll^ it  petroleum (b .p . 40-80°, 40 ml.) largo co lou rless  
tablets of O-bontylfluoron-O-ol (2 .7  g . ),  m*p. 140-141°, 
separated slowly on standing. ( Idea. lac, c lt . .  cup. 139°).
(1 ) Modified method.— —To a stirred solution of phenyl 
magnesites bromide, from magnesium turnings (1.5 g . ) .
120-
broraobonsone (6.6 m l.), end ether (40 m l*), wna added o 
solution of fluororone (10 g ,) In a mixture off bensene (20 ml*) 
and other (20 ml*) during 30 minutes* the solution became 
green end e grey solid separated* After a further hour on the 
stems hath the reeetlon mixture was added to a mixture of loo 
(200 g*) and ammonium chloride (30 g . }. The bensene-ethar 
solution use dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and concentra­
ted to 30 ml. Light petroleum (b*p» 40-00°, 100 ml*) was 
added and a fter an Interval there separated colourless iM t s  
(11*1 g » ), cup* 73-753°. This compound (2*00 g .) lost solvent 
when kept at 120°, constant weight (1*74 g*) being attained 
after 30 mimttes* the resulting colourless melt solidified on 
cooling, yielding a crystalline mass o f 9-nhenylf luoren—O-ol, 
ra.p* 86°. ( Foundt C, 88*0* K, 5*4* Calc* far i
C, 88.33* .', 5.43/-).
Th is compound, on ra e r y e te llis e t le n  from bensene, 
gave rhombs, m.p* 74-73°, alone or when n ixed w ith  the substance, 
ra.p. 75-78°, above, on r e c ry e ta llls e t io n  from carbon
tetrachloride, the compound, ra.p. 85°, gave large prisms 
o
n .p . 80-84 , which e fflo re s c e d  on stsndlng in  the e lr *  a ft e r
24 hours the white nuwder again melted at 03°, alone or in 
admixture with the analysed specimen.
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<**> vaiss. !& * s&ae.<* Zjismu.z.
(Bar., 100*. 37, 75).—— To the stirred Orlgnard reagent, from 
magnesium turnings (2 r. ) ,  bronobenssne (11.6 m l.), and ether 
(88 m l.), vas added finely powdered fluorenono (10 g .) In small 
portions during ana hour. The green liquid, containing grey 
aolld, was stirred 30 minutes at room temperature, and a furthor 
30 minutes on tha steam bath. After aoollng, the solid was 
collected, washed with dry ether and decomposed by addition to 
oold ?i—sulphuric M id (300 n l . )«  The oily  uttsponsion wee 
raised to tha bo ll, than kept at room temperature overnight, 
yielding e white crystalline solid whleh was collectod, washed 
with water, and dried in the a ir . nacrystalllastion from 
light petroleum (h.p. 60-80°, 100 m l.) containing a lit t le  
bensene gave rhombs (0.0 g . ) ,  m.p. 75° alone or whoa mixed 
with the compound of this melting point obtained by the
modified method above. A specimen of this substance (8.0 g .,
o. osup. 75 ) after complete removal  of solvent by heating at 180
for ana hour melted at 85-86 alone or when mixed with the
analysed specimen.
UllBann and v. *ursteraborger ( loe. e f t . ) obtained
o
9-phonylfImorer-O-ol, sup. 107 , whleh, reerystalllsod from 
carbon tetrachloride, formed solvated crystals, cup. B5-C<<r|
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thay also obtained a sim ilar solvated substance benzene
(m.p. unstated).
ft* M P-VrSPPlW lfto 9™ »« •
Phosphorus rentaehloride { 2.3 g . ) was added to a
solution of O-phsnylfluoren-9-ol (2.6 g ., m.p. 85°) In dry 
benzene (26 m l.)* after 10 mlnutoa the solution was boiled 
under reflux fo r 5 minutes. The cooled, red solution was 
shaken with lee and water (loo g . ) ,  the ben*one layer washed 
with lee water, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and 
ova ro’ nt ad to dryness. The residual o il gave, on cooling, a 
waxy crystalline aasa (2.8 g . ), m.p. c*. 70 , which, an 
recrystalllaatlon frae a small volume of 11*$* petroler*-
a Oa(b .p . 40-60 ), yielded large colourless tablets of 9-ehloro- 
9-rhonylfluorene (0.5 g ., la  ) ,  m.p. 78°.
'linear end v . \ urstetaberger ( loc. e l t . ) obtained
« o — w .  *  thx. n -
the carblnol, m.p. Iu7°, In unstated, but apparently noor,
yield. llllam son, Anderson, and 1 etts (£. Aaer. Chera. Soc..
1043, 66. 40) obtained thia chloro-ooanound (38, ) ,  m.p. 
o
78.8—78.7 , by tha net ion of thlonyl chloride an an ethereal 
solution at the eart»lnol of cup. 107° .
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Sodium (4 g .) was dissolved to absolute ethanol 
(209 ml.) and a hot solution of fluorene (80 g . ) snd 
bensaldehyda (18 ml.) In absoluta ethanol (300 ml.) was added. 
After filtration  from a lit t le  solid that separated an cooling, 
the solution was set aside to an air-tight flask. After 
about throe weeks at room temperature the erode material was 
filtered o ff end reetystollised from ethanol, yielding 
S-' bensylidenefluorsne (6,5 g .) as compact yellow prisms, 
m.p. 73°. ( Idssu loe. c lt .. m.p. TO"*).
O-Bensylldone-a-nltrofluarere. (boevenleh and Looser,
J^ . J2H* ^ . , 1987, 383).
Sodium (2 g .) was dissolved to absolute ethanol 
(230 ml.) and the solution was heated under reflux for 30 
minutes with e solution of 2-nitrofluorene (l5 .b  g .) and
bensaldehyda (5 m l.) also to absolute ethanol (600 m l.). The 
solution became red, and after standing at room temperature 
overnight the dark orange crystalline precipitate was collected 
and recrystalUsed from hot glacial acetic aeld (100 m l.). 
9-nanaylideno-e-nit rofluorene separated as orange needles
g . ),  n.p. 1*7-14; . ( i\'jyi, loc. c lt», ra.p. 148.^—149.3 ).
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g-p-Tolylsulrhonaaldod 1 Phenyl. (Bay and Barriek. J. jggr.
Chaa. boe.. 1048, 70, 1**5).HHp
C-Aminodlphony1 (85 g .) m i treated with 
j^tolylsulphenyl chloride (loo g . ) In dry pyridine (800 ml.) 
at 100° daring 30 minutes. The erode compound obt nl nad an 
pouring the reaction mixture into cold dilute sulphuric aeld 
gave, alter reeryatalllastlen from ethanol, colourless 
of 2-jj-tolylsu 1 rhonan'itfodinfccryl (140 g ., 877), sup. 99-100°. 
( Idea, loo, c lt . . 84a, m*p. 98 -90 ).
S-??ltro-8-p-tolylenlrhonmnldodIPhanyl. (B a ll, J. Cham. 3g£.,
1988, 8774).
A suspension of 8-p-tolyleulphsmmldodlphanyl (80b g .) 
In eater (8 1 .) and concentreted nitric aeld (800 ml.) eas 
stirred at 100° fo r 9 boors, tho yellow o il becoming converted 
Into a floeeulont orange solid after several hours. This 
solid sms collected and crystallised from glaelal aeotle aeld 
(750 m l.), yielding pale orange needles of 5-nltro»8-£- 
tolylmlphonsmldodlphoryl (160 g», 79 ),  w.p. 168-169°.
(Idas. loc. c lt . . m*p. 169J).
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The procedure of Roy and 'iarriok ( loo, o lt . ) was 
also tried . A suspension of tha anlrhonaa&da (78 g . ) in 
glacial Beetle aeld (156 m l.) was stirred with fuming nitric  
sold <£ 1.5, 19.5 a l . )  while the temperature was gradually 
raised. when the tornerotur© of tha mixture reaehed 70° a 
reootion of exp losive  violence occurred. Xn a second experiment 
on one-third the scale, the renotion wea again violent, na It 
also was in e third experiment in which the following m entitles 
were usedi sulphooemlde (80 g . ),  fuming nitric aeld (£ 1.5,
8.5 m l.), concentrated nitric eeld (d 1.42, 8.5 m l.), and 
glacial aeetle aeld (40 m l.). The produota from these last 
two experiments were solids, m«p. 150-180°, from which no pure 
compound was Isolated.
(Ray and Merrick, loo, c lt. )
5—Kitro-8—jj-tolylsulphonamidodlphenyl (570 g . ) was 
added with stirring to concent rated sulphuric aeld (1.4 1 .) 
at room temperature. After one hour the red solution was 
added dropwlse to lee (3 k g .), the yellowish bran  proclpitato 
was oolleetsd, washed, dried, and reerystalliaed from ethanol 
(1.5 1 .)) it yielded 2-aralno-5~nitrodiphenyl (840 g ., 78.5a ),  
m»p. 123-184 • A second recrystallisation gave largo brawn
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needles. b righ t yellow whan powdered, m.p. 189° ( Idem. loc. c lt . . 
ra.p» 129 )«
Finely divided 2-amlno-5-fjltrodiphenyl (120 g .) formed 
e grey suspension In concentrated hydrochloric eeld (600 n il.). 
This suspension we* dlasotlsed et -13° to -6 ° during two hour* 
with •  solution of sodium n itrite (48 g .) in water (180 m l.), 
the assess of nitrous M id being subsequently decomposed by 
the portionwlse addition of urea (9 g » ) .  Meanwhile e solution 
of sodium eurroeyerlde was prepared ss follows.— —To e solution 
of hydrated euprlc sulphate (240 g . ) and sodium chloride 
(62*5 g ») in water (TOO n l* ) was added e solution of aoditsa 
metablsulgfelte (90.4 g . ) snd sodium hydroxide (33*5 g . ) in 
water (370 ml«) and the white prooipitate was allowed to settle . 
This precipitate was washed free from oupric ions by repeated 
(2 captation with water; it  was suspended in water (400 aim) 
and a solution at sodium cyanide (128 g . ) in water (250 m l.) 
was added with stirring snd cooling, giving an almost colourless 
solution. Addition of the dlasotlsed solution was taade st S 
to 10° during 3 hours with efficient stirring, sodium carbonate 
(380 g .) being addsd in seven equal portions at regular
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Intervals to leosp the reaction mixture alkaline t lm ig ln it .
It was heated to 90° during one hour, end maintained at this 
temperature two hours longer) the fawn solid which separated 
was collected, sashed, dried, end crystallised from bermene.
Fran this preparation and an exactly sim ilar one using 10O g. 
of tha aalno-ooBtpound, was obtained 2-eyano-S-nltrodlphenyl 
(180 58?), brown needles, ®.p. 133-135°, ( Idem, loc. c lt . .
a .p . 134°).
(fanes and Hraker, IT. 3. P.,
1, 976, 940).
2-Cyano-5-nltrodlphenyl (45.5 g . ), dissolved In e 
mixture of concentrated sulphuric aeld (540 m l.), glacial 
acetic sold (€70 m l.), end water (450 m l.), m s hooted under 
reflux fa r 6 hours. The brawn crystalline precipitate, fomod 
on diluting the solution elth water (8 1 .) and cooling, was 
filtered o ff end dissolved in K-sodium hydroxide (300 m l.).
The solution was boiled with charcoal, filtered  and acidified, 
and the precipitate collected and dried. Prom a total of
117.5 g. of the n ltrlle  ess obtslnad, hy this proeedure, impure 
5-nltrodlflisnyl-S-earbaxyllc eeld (98.5 g . )  which nftor two 
roorysteUlaaftlons from 50? aqueous ethanol (500 m l.) formed
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pal* buff leaflets (89 g ., 10?'), sup. 100°. ( ’Method at Jones 
and Qraksr, loo, a lt . | Hay and Barriek, £ . Acer. Chon. boa.. 
1948, 70, 149S record aup. 180°),
w lt ro f ln o re n o n c .  (Hay nod Barriek, lo o , c l t . ) .
5-J?It rod1pbonyl-2—carboxylle aeld (44 .5  g . )  was added 
to concentrated sulphuric aeld at 95° with stirring, and a fter 
heating at 100 for 15 ail mites the orisson solution vas poured 
on to lea (8 ,5  kg*}. Tha alloy yellow solid from this and a 
alollap preparation was suspended in SS-sodlum hydroxide, 
filte red  o ff, washed with water, and dried* Extraction with 
boiling glacia l acetic aeld (4 1.) le ft  an insoluble yollow 
substance (17 g . ) ,  sup* above 850°, and froa the solution was 
recovered snail yellow noedlos of 3-nltrofluerenonc (60*6 g ., 
78£), m .p. 835 °. ’iecrysta1llsatIon of a speelnar from glacial
Beetle aeld, froa pyridine, and from ethanol, did not raise 
this m.p* (Idea, loc.  c l t . . sup. 835-836°, 239-840° correctedt 
see also Ptmn, lehofleld end Theobald, £ ., 1 9 5 8 , 8797, n.p. 
238-833° uncorrectad).
-13  %»
To a solution o f aluminium lao-pronoxlric. formed by 
dissolving aluminium turnings (8 g . ) in dry iso-propanol (100 ml.), 
was added s suspension of 3-nit rof luorenone (20 g . ) In dry 
bensene (200 ml.) end tits mixture was boiled under reflux for 
30 minutes. The kwtons dissolved giving s rink solution, 
whloh. a fter cooling, was poured into 33-solphurle acid (300 m l.) 
aontainiag lee (300 g .) end ehsJtan vigorously. 1 solid 
separated) from it  snd the bensene solution there was Obtained 
' nitraflnoren-g-al as colourless, silky needles (17-3 g « ,  05, ) ,  
m.p. 154-155°. (Pound* C, 08.45j H, 4.1; B, 6.2.
C13%°9B rextalMC, SO.7) II, 4.0; B, 6 .2 ,).
3—Pit rof luoreo—9—ol (1.0 g .) was heated under reflux 
for 5 hours with a mixture of acetic anhydride (20 m l.) and 
glacial aootle aeld (20 m l.). Fext day the yellow solution 
was poured into water, and the precipitate waa collected and 
crystallised f rom ethanol (30 m l.) .  9-Aoetoxv—>nitrofluorene 
separated as pale yellow needles (O.C g . ), m»p» 130°. (Poundt 
C, CC.S5; H, 3.85} K, 5.45. Cl 5 flH 34K requires, C, fi6»9|
H, 4.1; K, 5.21).
13S-
3-w it rofluoren-9-ol (1,2 g.) was warned with thlanyl 
ohlorlda until gas evolution was eomrlete* The excess of 
thlanyl chloride was removed by distillation In vacuo and the 
crude product wae crystallised ffron bensene, yielding colourless 
mediae of t0*5® «•>» ®*P« 150-151°.
(Foundt C, 63.5* a, 3.3j C l, 14.8. C^-h^gHCl requires 
C, 63*55} ii, 3 *3 }, C l, 14*45^)*
I I
Vmln oflraffenono «
3-^ltroflnore«one (5 g . ), hydratad atnrmona chloride 
(20 g»), conoertreted hydrochloric aeld (50 ml»), and ethanol 
(15 ml.) were boiled together under reflnx for 3 hours, and 
than cooled. Tha yellow insoluble tin complex wes collected 
end decomposed by ans**endirg It In an excess of 2R-aodfUrs 
hydroxide* Crysiailisetlar of the base (4,8 g*> from baneene 
(200 ®1*) yielded 3-amlnofltiorenone (3*2 g.), m.p# 153-158°, 
as bright yellow, felted needlea.
5ardont (Analog aaoc. ere leu Argentina. IP. 117), who
Qused aodlnm anlrhide aa the rednclng agent, records n.r# 159 .
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5-Motltrl-8K^-uiphe<iylindole. (nitehie, £ . fToo. Roy, -?oc..
— 3 3 ) .
A mixture o f oytoluidinn (loo g . ), bensoln (50 g . ), 
end eonoentmtod hydrochloric eeld (18 ml.) wee heated fo r one 
hoar in a flask fitted with a short air-eondenser so that moot 
of the water evolved boiled o ff, but the amino was returned. 
After being ooolei, the nasty mess was mixed with ether 
(500 m l.) and shaker twlee with M-hydroohlorlc acid end onoo 
with t'-sodluR* hydroxide; the yellow solution was washed with 
water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate* The erode 
yellow solid obtained on evaporation of the ether woe 
reeryetalllsed from ethanol, from which separated almost 
colourless needles of 5-raethyl-S»3-dlphonyllndol® (49.5 g . ) ,
a.p. 155-156°. ( Idem, loc. c it .. m.p. 156 ).
l-Acatyl-S-gwthrl-8ivt-dirhcnyllndole. (Iflgg, i2£.‘
5 - '3thyl-0»3-dlphenylindoio (49.5 g . ) was bested 
underinflux with fused potasslim acetate (So g .) and acetie 
anhydride (850 m l.) for four hours, end the darv brown liquid  
wee added to oold water (1.7 1 .) with good stirring. "ext day
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V  e brown aolld was collected, end rocrystelllaed from glacial 
noetic acid (350 m l.); 1-noetyl—?>-»sothyl-2i3-dlphanylindole 
(46 g .) formed pale buff needles, m.p. 175-177 . ( Idem, 
loo, c lt .. » .p . 176°).
<Wm,> i2£L- fill* )
Oxidation. ■ To e stirred suspension of 1-nooty 1—S-ciot!y l— 
213-dlghenyllndole (46 g . ) in glacial acetic aold (460 m l.) 
was added s solution of ehromlws trlmclde (10.5 g .) in water 
(15 n l.) during 90 minutes with cooling so that the temperature 
did not rlae above 25°. After being stirred for 3 hours at 
room temperature, and than In a boiling water bath for 30 
minutes, the dark green solution waa poured into water (1.5 1 .) 
and tha gray gam that separated waa extracted with ether (one 
1 .). The ethereal solution was washed with sodium carbonate 
solution until carbon dioxide was no longer evolved, dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and evaporated to dryness.
The oxidation product remained ss a yellow semi-solid sbieh 
was not further purified.
.jvdrolvsla.— —The oxidation product was stirred and hooted 
under reflux with a mixture of concentroted sulphuric odd  
(25a sal.) and water (250 m l.) for 3 hours. The cooled acidic
solution, containing a snail amount o f crystalline notarial, 
was decanted from a black residua into concentrated «kjqbU  
solution (£ 0.88, 600 n l.) containing 1m (one k g .). 3ben
the mixture vas cold, the orange o il which hud semmtod vas 
extracted with ether. tho o il, regaining after the evaporation 
of the solvent, vas thriee boiled with 4S-hydroohlorlo aeld 
(800 n l. portions) and the ext rests were deeanted tram  s smell 
mnmt of insoluble brown ter. the a c id ic  solut ion vas 
neutralised with concentrated asmcnla solution, tho o il wee 
extracted with ether, the ethereal solution wsa washed with 
water, and was dried ever anhydrous sodium sulphate. Removal 
of the ether by d istillation  le ft  an o il which crystallised  
to give a yellow mass of 8"»aailno-6-aethylbensophenaae (88 g . ) ,  
nwp» 60-61°. (Idem, loc. a lt . ,  m.p. 63°).
•2 —1 jct'■-?!i luo;t> oi:o« {iJo-~, loc. c lt . )»
A solution of 8-amlno-S -net hylbensophonoae (88 g . ) 
in water (850 m l.) containing concentrated aulrtairic aeld 
(50 ml.) was stirred at 5° while a solution of sodium n itrite  
(S g .) in water (10 m l.) was added during 50 minutes. stirring  
was continued at 5-10° fo r 80 minute# longer, the dlasotlsed 
solution was raised to the bo ll during 30 minutes and kept
•141.
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boiling gently fo r IS minutes, when evolution of nitrogen wna 
complete. Tha rod o il which asperated woa cooled end extrooted 
with ether) the ethereal solution wee wnshed three tinea with 
3W-potassium hydroxide (70 ml, portions) and with water, dried, 
and evaporated to dryness. The residual red o il, which 
solidified on cooling, was boiled repeatedly with snail 
quantities of light petroleon (b .p . 40-60°, total voluna 450 
m l.) and the extracts were decanted from some amorphous red 
solid (0,7 £ .). Concentration of the yellow solution to 800 
ml. yielded large yellow needles of 8-usthylfluorenone (9.3 g . ),  
m.p. 91-98°. ( Idem, loo. c lt «. nup. 98°).
. . To e solution of aluminium Iso-uropoxlde. from
altasinlun turnings (3 g .) and iso-nronenoa (CO m l.), was 
added 2-mothylflaorenone (5.0 g .) end the orange solution was 
boiled under reflux fo r 3 hours. The solution, now almost 
colourless, was poured Into lee cold N-snlphurio aeld (400 m l.)t 
the oreciplteta was oolleeted, dried, and crystallised from 
light petroleum (b,p* 60-80°, 360 m l.} containing some bsnsene. 
There was Obtained colourless, silky needles of a-psthvifluoren- 
0—ol (4.0 g . ),  a .p . 143-144°. (foundl C, 8S.f55| U, 6.35.
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C14‘'‘12° PB<P*ire# C* 85» 7» H* 6*15/ )
(1.0 g . ),  noetic anhydride 
(1 m l.), and dry pyridine (5 a l » )  were heated together on tho 
atssn-bsth fo r 3 hoar*. The precipitate formed on pouring 
tho eolation into water woe crystallised from ethanol, from 
which separated small colourless needles of
(1*0 g . ), m.p. 114-116°. (Foundi C, 30.96)
R, 6.8. >, reoulres C, 80.65) H, 5.9£).
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IV. Tto Brspsraticp of
(ore. drath.. Coll. Vol. 1,  519).
Croshed nlunlnlun ch lo rid e  (10 J g . )  woe added, In
one lot with good stirring, to m suspension of phthallo 
enhyflrldo (SO g .) In dry, sulphur-free toluene (930 m l*). 
After the In itia l reaction had slackened, the temnonature wee
the brown eolation no longer evolved hydrogen chloride, 
fbout as equal quantity of lee was Introduced cautiously, 
followed by concentrated hydrochloric aeld (75 m l.), and the 
toluene was removed by d istillation  In steam. The acidic 
eolation was decanted from the solid ified  brown o il, 'hieh was 
heated with a solution of sodium carbonate (33 g . ) in •  ator 
(Soo m l.) mad this solution was filtered  from soma Insoluble 
material. The sodium carbonate extract gave, on acidification  
with concentrated hydrochloric eeld, e white solid which was 
collected, washed, dried, and recrystallisee t?lco from toluene.
2-p-TolneylbenEolc acid formed clusters of pearly plates (38 g . ),
A  A .
m.p. 138—139 • ( Idem, loc. c lt . . m.n. 1-"8—139 ) .
raised to 90 snd there maintained for two tours, after which
-14S—
‘22£B&B2 z£&S&S&&SSS2StaaaE2. ( from 2-t>HQlflgylhen«olc a d d ).
reparation of the anldj. pi oajfiorus pantaehlorlde (4.5 g .)
* . ■1 ’ * * '  * . .  ■ 1 .
was added to e solntion of E-jj-toloorlbensole aeld (4*3 g .) In 
honsena (30 m l.) j tha alxtort was stirred fo r  a few nlnotos 
and then bodied gently under reflux for 90 minutes. The 
olive-green solution was cooled In lee and dry acnanla gas 
neased in for 30 minutes. at on (100 a l . )  was added to the 
white suspension, the henaene wee renamed by d istillation  in 
steam, and the solid was collected, washed with water, end 
dried. The product (4.6 g . ) had m.p» 164-167 » It was 
dissolved in ethanol (30 a l . )  and added to boiling water 
(70) m l.). After filtration  from a lit t le  tm ra gun, the 
cooled solution donoalted copious white floods (3.8 g « ), n»p» 
165-169°. This nupw was not appreciably altered by further 
reeryatalligations from water or from oMorofom.
Klppenberg ( 'or.. 1904, 3o, 1139) records n*p*
o
175—176 for the amide, prepared os described above, end 
crystallised from hot water.
iiofmann react loo wit* the aald.-. a suspension of the araide,
m.p. 166-169°, (3.8 g. ) In 8.55 sodium hydroxide (11 ml.) wee 
added during 10 alnates to e solution of sodium hypobranlte 
(from bromine (6.5 g . ),  a odium hydroxide (5.5 g . ), and water
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(10 ml.) containing 25 g . of Ice )} the toapetciuro did not 
rise above 10°. Tha deep yellow solution was boiled for a 
feu minutes} the brown precipitate, which solidified on 
cooling, was collected, dissolved In eoneentreted hydrochloric 
aeld (30 m l.), and the solution was clarified  by flitration . 
Dilution of the solution with water (ISO n l , ) caused the 
separation of e brown tar from whleh the yellow solution was 
decanted lute an exeess of Slt-aodiura hydroxide. D-'.nino- 
4*-methylbonsophenone separated as a yellow crystalline solid  
(1.4 g . ), m.p. 94-95°. ( Idan. loc. c lt . .  a . p. 96°).
aotheBnllle B o l d .  (Org. Sjrnth., 1952, 32, 8).
W-jf»Tolylsulrhonylent,hranllIc aeld (46 g .) vas 
stlrrsd at 5j°  with sulphur-free toluene (490 ml.) and 
phosphorus penteehlorlde (39 g . ) for 45 minutes, and the brown 
solution was cooled to 20 While alunlnlura chloride (94 g . ) 
was added In four portions during 10 minutes. %hen the 
in it ia l react ion had subsided tha mixture vas heated at 86° 
fo r 4 hours. After cooling, lee (800 g . ) and concentrated 
hydrochloric aeld (15 ml.) ware added cautiously and the 
toluene was removed by d istillation  In steam. The residual
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brown o il, »hloh mostly crystallised on coding, wee filtered  
o ff et the tw p , washed with dilute hydrochloric eeld, dilute 
sodium carbonate solution, and water, and sucked as dry as 
possible.
The erode 4*-raethyl-2-j2-tdylaulpfcommldo&>ensephenone 
so obtained was die a d  wed In concent rated sulphuric aeld 
(400 m l.) and tha red edutlon heated on the etome-bath fo r  
90 mtotttoii. The eooled solution was diluted by the cautious 
addition of loe (8o> g . ) ,  and the grey suspension vas stirred  
et w  with charcoal (9 g . ) .  Tha pale orange, filtered  
sdution waa addad to lea (2 kg.) and an making alkaline with 
concentrated ammonia solution (g  0.88, one 1 .) a yellow 
erystelllns precipitate of 2-erdn»-4*-aethylbensoPh0none 
(9.6 g « ), n»p. 99°, aomroted. ( Idem, loc. o lt. .  ra.p. 92-93°).
«a lle t , 32£., 1890» lm * ) *
A sdution of 2-enlno-4 *-rasthylbensophenane (10.7 g«) 
in water (129 m l.) containing concentrated sulphuric eeld 
(29 m l.) was dlasotlsed at 5° w ith  e solution of aodium 
nitrite (S.9 g .) In water (9 m l.), and the sdution was boiled 
fa r 15 minutes after steading fa r a short time. The orange 
o il that separated waa extracted w ith  ether, the e th erea l
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solution wea vmahed three tlmea with 3h-potaaalura hydroxide 
end with water, and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, 
Removal of tha ether and eryatalllsation of the o il from 
light petroleum (b .p . 40-60°, loo m l.) gave yellow prions at 
3-rwthylfluorerone (4.5 g « ),  uup. 00°. ( Idem, loc. c lt . .
rwp. (>6.5°).
^M M iaascy i-fea iL *
S-sethylfluorenene (4.5 g . ) was heated undor reflux 
with a solution of aluminium lao-pronoatlda. from aluminium 
turnings (2 g . ) and lao-nrocanal (60 m l.), for two houre, and 
the oolourlems solution was pourad into iea~eold S-solptmrlc 
sold (400 m l.). The white precipitate was eolleeted, dried, 
and crystallised from light petroleum (b.p . 60-80°), yielding 
silky needles of (s *8 8*}» «•*»« 146-MB®
(admixture with S-mothylfluoron-C-ol depressed the ?s.p. by 
80°). (Found I C# 85*8; K* 6*0* requires, C# 85*7;
h§ )♦
3-ttethylf luoren-9-ol (1*0 g*>, noetic anhydride 
(1 & !•)* end dry pyridine (5 ml*) were heated on tha ateass-bath
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fo r 3 howrau Ths whits solid, obtained on roaring ths 
solution into water, erystnllisod from ethanol, yielding 
rosettes of hexagonal plates of
(0.75 g . ), n*p. 90°. (Foundl C, 80*6) H, 5.1. C 10^4^8
requires C, 80»68f II, 5.9 ) .
Y ^_The BPftEorot lo ti a f ./~ ae t) m y f luorpn-O -ol.
Bleler, JJor., 19C6, 35, 4273),
To • Stirred suspension of F-p-tolylanlitxonyl- 
anthranilio aeld (45 g .) In cartoon dlsulffiido (000 ml.) was 
added phosphorus rentachlorldo (96 g . ) and ths mixture woo 
boiled gently under reflux for 40 minutes, after nhic1’. the 
clear bream solution no longer evolved hydrogen chloride.
The solution was cooled end onlsole (60 g . ) was added, 
followed by aluminium chloride (20 g «)f a red gum slowly 
separated In the aold end the reaction was aoeolerctod by 
warning gently for a few mlnutoa. hen the in itia l renotIon 
slackened, e second portion of aluminium chloride (8/ g . ) was 
sddad and after ten minutes the react ion mixture was heated 
under reflux fa r 30 minutes longer. The carbon disulphide 
was decanted o ff, and the residual red gun was decomposed by 
cautiously warning with O.Sn—hydrochloric acid (one 1 .) t
2-jg«t olylsulphormmldo-4 *-aethaxytoersorbBnane separated as a 
pink solid which was collected, washed with dilute hydrochlorio 
aeld, with water, and dried. It weighed 67 g », m.p.
13;wi970, and was net purified further.
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jgfdrolya la . — 2-n-Tolylattl rhonwalrio-4*- 
methoxybensophenone (57 g . ),  waa dissolved in e mixture of 
concentrated sulphuric aeld (100 m l.) and glacial noetic aeld 
(100 m l.) and the red solution was heated an the wster-beth 
fa r ana hear. Tha turbid yellow solution farmed on addition 
of thla solution to water (one 1 .) waa stirred with charcoal 
(5 g .) and filtered , yielding a clear solution of
2-anlno-4*-m6theocybensonhenone sulphate.
Rlnc-cioaure. - ——The yellow sdution waa coded to 5° and 
dlasotlsed with a solution of sodium nitrite (U  g . ) in water
(1)0 m l.) during 80 minutes. The excess of nitrous aeld waa 
decomposed by tha addition of urea (5 g. )y eopper-bronse 
powder (5 g . ) waa added, and the Intensely yellow sdution  
was helled for 30 minutes. *he orange o il tl « t  separated was 
extracted with ether, the ethereal sdution was thrloe washed 
with B-eodlum hydroxide (80o ml. portions) and with water, 
dried over anhydrous aodltxa sulphate, and wmnaraUd. The 
residual yellow o il waa crystallised from a mixture of bensene 
(30 m l.) and light petroleum (b .p . 50-80°, 60 m l.) giving
3-methawyfluorenone as clusters of yellow  prisms (11 .1  g . ),
0
fiUPi ’ s
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Xn •  similar preparation of 3 wothoxyfluorenono, an 
tho same scale, tho addition of tho copper was omitted and tic  
yield at pure ketone, m.p. 98-100°, was 8.5 g. ( Id ja. loc. c l t . . 
m.p. 99°).
2 d S l i a H a d b S
3-Met hoxyfluorercne (7 .7  g . ) was heated under re flu x  
w ith  a so lu tion  o f aluminium la o -cnenaxlde from aluminium 
turnings (3  g . )  and ls o -cronanol (30 m l.) fo r  3 hours, and the 
so lu tion  poured in to  co ld  P—anlphnrlo acid (600 m l. ) .  Tha 
o i l  that separated soon s o l id i f ie d ,  end the h u ff s o lid  was 
o o lle e te d , washed end d r ie d . C rys ta llis e *  ion  from lig h t  
petroleum (b .p . 1 0 0 0 .10° ,  300 m l.) y ie ld ed  StM thwcyiaai 
B -o l (5 .5  g . ) ,  m.p. 119 * a fu rth er c ry s ta llis a t io n  tram the 
•ana so lven t gave vary pa le ye llow  ro se ttes  o f  le a f le t s ,  
m.p. 130°. (Found* C, 7B.0, 70,6} H, 5 .75 , 5 .8 .
Cl i lh sas FSgnlres C, 79.35} Ii, 3.7, ) .
3-Mwthoatyfluoren- O-o i (0.5 g . ),  dry pyridine (5 a a .), 
and aeotle anhydride (1 m l.) ware heated together on tha at eon 
hath fo r 3 hours. The solid fonasd on pouring tho solution
•153*
into cold water was collected and twice recrystnlllsed from 
ethanol* There separated pole yellow leaflets of
<«•« «•>» «*P* 128-1?7°. (Foondi 
C, 1F5.55f 3, 5.7. ®J5®1403 r«<ralr«» C, 75.6| H, 5.55, ).
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tjhless otherwise stated, the hydrasoio-sulsbnrie 
eeld reactions described on the following pages wore carri ed 
oat by the following general procedure.
In s three necked flesh of 150 ml. capacity, fitted  
with a stirrer, a short a ir  condenser, and a small dnoprdng 
funnel, a suspension of sodium aside in redistilled chloroform 
was cooled In an iee-bath during the dropwlee addition o f 
sulphuric aeld (90c, Anslar). stirring was continued at 0° 
fa r 10 minutes, the temperature of the rslxturo was raised to 
25 and the compound under investigation was gradually 
Introduced, as a solid or as a suspension or solution In 
chloroform, into tha vigorously stirred mixture: the reeetlon
mixture was ultimately poured on loo.
To a vigorously stirred hydrasoio-ouiphurle aeld 
mixture from sodium aside (2.5 g . ) ,  sulphuric aeld (10 m l.), 
end chloroform (49 m l.), was added ©-methylflnoren-O-ol
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(4 .9 g «) In small portions during one hour* After stirring  
for a further hour tha deep rod mixture was roared Into loo 
and water (400 g .)»  end shaken thoroughly. From the aeldle 
solution and the base sulphate whleh separated, a brown solid  
was obtained on decomposition with 3R-annonlum hydroxide.
This was collected, dried and extreeled with boiling light 
petroleum (b.p. 60-80°); s smell amount of dark solid  
remained undlasolved. Tbs solution yielded
O-octhylpfaensnthrldlro (1.66 g ., 3 4 ),  sup. 89-83°, which oft or 
one reerystalllsetlon from light petroleum formed colourless 
rosettes of needles, a.p . 86° (Found* C, 86.9j Ii, 5,9;
If, 7.9. Cole, fo r * C, 67.0; H, 5.75* If, 7.25,;).
4 repetition of this experiment gave 
9-raathylphenanthrldine (44; ) ,  cup. 80°, raised to 84° by two 
rocryatalllaatIona from light cstroletas. In a third axrcrl- 
mant on seven times the scale there was obtained 
Q-methylphenanthrldIne (7.75 g ., 56/), m.p» 81-84°, raised to 
84° by one recrysta l 11 sat lam from jj-haxane.
Addition of an ethanollc solution of picric aeld to  
9-methylphansnthrldlne, also dissolved in ethanol, gave s 
precipitate of tbs plorate whleh, an reerystalHsstlon from 
dloxan, formed small yellow needles ra.p. 349° (deeom. )•
-1S6*
(Foundt H, 18.9. Calc, fo r  S o 8!* 0?"* * ** ! » • » * ) •
O-Stethjlrbenanthridlns, n.p. 95°, «nd its  plcrete, 
m.p. 833° (decomp.), were prepared toy flctet and Jubert (Jer., 
1096. Sfe. 1184) by hoatlng 2-ecatanidodlphenyl with sine 
chloride.
The ehloroform solution from the third experiment 
waa waahed successively with 3B-hydroehlorlc aeld. soditat 
hydrogen cartoonate solution, and watar. was dried ovor anhydrous 
sodlust sulphate, and waa evaporated to dryness. The residual 
a-bor o il readily crystallised to give a brown solid (3.48 g .. 
26> based on the formula given below), m.p, 148*153 . This 
solid was dissolved In ethanol (160 a l . )  and the solution was 
boiled with charcoal; frost ths filtered  and cooled solution 
separated pale brown needles (3.27 g « ), m.p. 157°. After two 
nora reeryst a lllaat Ions uslns ehareoal this substance was 
obtained In alnost colourless needles, a.p . 157°. (Found*
C# 90.3* H, 5.8* P. 4.0. reaulres C, 90.5*
!i, 5.7* p. 3 . 8 1 ) .  The substance gave a nlorate which formed 
yellow needles from ethanol, n.p. 886*229°. (Pound: F, 9.55.
c3 l%4u7>>« requires B, 9*35/).
is^ a s& sirzm jS ss^ s -S A ^
To • hydra*alc-anlpharie cold mixture, from sodltn
aside (0.7 g , ) ,  sulphuric Mid (3 m l.), snd chloroform (5 m l.),
wee added a solution of 9-bansylfluoren-e-ol (fi.o g .) In
chiorcform (So m l.) during 30 minutes with vigorous stirring)
after one hoar longer the onengo-eolenred mixture was poured
on lee (200 g . ).  From the eeldle solut ion and the hsse
sulrhete which seperated, was obtained, an decomposition with
SB nwwonlmw hydroxide, erode 9-bensyltttanorthrldlne (0.8 g .,
40. ), ra.p. luP—1j7°, several recrystnlllsations from
oethanol gave strow- coloured needles, m.p. 110*111 ; a more 
satisfactory method of purification waa fay molecular d is tilla ­
tion at 130°/0.4 mm«, when colourless needles, m.p. 112°, were 
obtained. (Found* c, 88.7) IJ, 5.7) w, 5.15. Calc, for
CgyiijgB t C, 89.2) H, 5.6) W, 5 .3 ,). The rlornte, 
prepared by rreelpitatlcn from ethanelle solution, foraed 
yellow needles, m.p. 2oo-eoen (decoop.), on reerystallleatlcn  
from n-fautonol. (Fcurdt 1*, 11.1. C g r 'i'i'V o  rscuirea 
K, 11.89/').
I&tehie (J . m>c. R o t. jo o « .  tt. 3.  _ . ,  1945, TO, 144)
—1H7-
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obtained 9-bensyl ptwnant hrld ln « , m.p. 113 , by eye H aitian of 
9-nhenyleeetmldodleiMHiyl. A riem te, m.p. 190° (deeann.) Is 
•Iso described* bat no analysis Is  recordod.
The original chloroform solution, on evaporation, 
yielded a neutral yellow o il (0*9 g . ) which contained neither 
nitrogen nor sulphur. .
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A hydrnsolc-snljtiurlo aeld mixture, from sodium
ex Ida (1.5 g . ) ,  sol churle aeld (6 m l.), and ehlorofom (85 n l . ) ,
waa vigorously s tirred  during the addition o f S-borsxylidone-
fluorene (5.8 g . )  In m a ll portions during one hour. ®he
ronetion mixture was atlrrad one hour longer and roared on
lea . Iso la tion  o f tha products as described fo r  ths react Ion
with S-henxylfluoren-O-ol yielded erode y-benxylrhernnthrldlm
o
(2.1 g . ,  53, ) ,  ra.p* 100-106 , which a fte r  m rlfle a tlo n  malted 
at 118° alone or whan mixed with the analysed specimen above.
A repetition  o f th is  experiment gave a y ie ld  o f 
47* o f base, m.p. 10 »1 'J 5 °, raised to  11)° by two reoryw tn llla- 
atlons from ethanol.
Tho original chloroform solution gave, on oration, 
a golden-yellow o il (1,2 g .) containing nitrogen tut no sulphur.
160.
The reaction of o-rftenyinw rea-S-^ »lth
A solution of Q-pfoenylfluorwn-Q-oO. (a.G g ., n.p*
o. ,88 ; In chloroform (10 n l* ) was added, during one hour, to a
vigorously stirred hydrasoio-sn1phorlc aeld mixture, fron
sodium aside (1*0 g * ), s t t a r le  aeld (4 n l*) and ehlorofom
(19 n l* ), and the mixture wrs stirred for two hours longer,
A deep red coloration developed on eeeh fresh addition of
tha esrtsinal, hot this eoJUmr soon disappeared, leaving the
sulphurle acid layer straw-coloured with a violet fluorescence.
The reaction mixture vas neared on lee (100 g * ), the mixture
wee shaken thoroughly, end the acidic end chloroform solutions
were separated* The latter was extracted twice with
lOtt-aulptmrle aeld (80 nl* portions), the extracts wars added
to the original oeldle solution, and the whole wee nede
alkaline with SH-emnonluB hydroxide* 9-Pherylphenonthrldlne
(8.5 g », 96/), m.p. 106-106°, asperated! It fonrtod colour!oes
lonflota, n.p. lo6°, on roeryatcllisat Ion from ethenal or from
light retrolearn. This m*p* was unaltered by repeated
reoryst.alligations of the coopound fron ethanol. ( foundi
C, 89.8) II, 5.8; S, 5*6* Calo* for * c# 89*38;
H, 5 .15 ; P, 5 .5 / ).
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A repetition of this experiment gave 
9-phenylphonarthrldlnc (90 ) ,  ra.p» 104-106°.
The rlersto, prepared by precipitation from at 
othanolle eolation, on roeryotalUootlan from glacial acetic 
acid formed yellow needles at*p. 251° ( daoaop.). (Found t
B, 11.5. Cole, fop : R, 11*55, )*
9—Phenylphenanthrldlne, m.p. 109°, and Its derate,
V
sup. 249 (decamp.) were prepared by Pictet and Hubert ( loc. 
c lt,. )*
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( I )  O-'Vsr nylidone-2-nit rofluorene (3*0 g * ) tma 
nddad In small portions, during on© hoar, to •  vigorously 
stlrrod hyrtr**?olo-aulrtwrie acid mixture, from sodium aside 
(1*0 g *), swljhsirio sold (S m l*), and chloroform (83 n l,)|  
tha aulpfenrle acid layer beomna dear rad* Tho reaction 
mixture waa stirred fo r two hours longer, without change In 
appenranee, and was than poured into iaa and water* after 
thorough shaking of the mixture, tha eeldic solution waa 
separated and made alkaline with 3*-emmonlum hydroxide j tha 
precipitate was negligible* Tha ohloroforr solution, on 
evaporation at 30 in vacuo, yielded unchanged O-bensylldene- 
2— itrofluorene (2*3 g * ), m*p* 1 IW 4 '0 alone or whar mixed 
with an wuthantlc specimen.
( I I )  9-Sensy1ldara-2—nit rofluorene (3*0 g *) formed 
a deep rad solution In sul-hurlc aeld (so ml*)* To this 
solution was added sodium aside (1*3 g .) in small portions
9 • — Oduring 50 minute* nt 0 • The tenpereture was raised to 25 
end after being stirred at this temperature for 6 hours, the 
reaetion mixture vaa poured an lee (300 $•)• The yollau
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prooipitato was collected. On being washed with watar it  
■ '0.,'1-1 o rad and , o-jatirou*j* and It was found to ha fa irly  
salable In cold watar and easily soluble In 2B—sodium hydroxide; 
it  was creelpitated from thasa solutions, by tha addition of 
dilute boids, aa a yellow solid* Tha original aqueous 
sulphuric said solution gave no precipitate whan made alkaline 
with 99-sodlun hydroxide.
TP* af.,.?nyfc &*
ta n  wrgHrir9~fq^tiwr^e
Sight experiments were ca rried  oat w ith  th ia  compound 
in  order to  d iscover the beat cond itions fo r  th e  hydrasoio- 
sulphurle aeld rea e tlon . In  experiments I  to  VI the procedure 
eea aa fo llow s  » -
=•
To a vigorously stirred hydresole-suljtmrie aeld 
mixture, from sodium aside (a g . ), sulphuric aeld (b m l*), 
and chloroform (o m l*), 2-methoxyfluoren-G-ol (d g * ) dissolved 
In chloroform  (e ml*) wes added at 25 daring x hours* Tha 
almost black reaation mixture was stirred for J hours longer, 
poured on lee, and the mixture shaken thoroughly* The brown 
solid (£ g * ) was oollectod, washed with dilute hydroohlorie 
aeld end with water, and dried* Tha aeldle end ehlorofono 
solutions were separatedt the former was made alkaline with 
2H—sodium hydroxide, the bosle o il wos extracted with ether, 
the ethereal solution wes washed with water, and dried ewer 
anhydrous sodium sulphate. The ember o il, remaining on 
evaporation of the ether, crystallised on cooling, giving a 
mixture of S- and 7-methoxyphenanthrldlnea, «*p . 55-77° (In  
a ll experiments). On eveporetlen, the ehloroforc solutions
—164—
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gave brwn syrups.
Table VI sunrmrisas these six exnerSMtiis*
Sxpsrtwet T il was as followst- 
k solution of hydresolo aeld In ehlorofom was 
prepared from sodium aside (3.0 g . ),  sulphuric aald (3 m l.), 
and chloroform (80 ml.) In the usual way, and deeantad from 
ths sulphuric aald layer* To this ohlorofom solution was 
added s solution of S-asthoxyfluoran-9-ol (3*0 g .) in chloro- 
fowa (80 m l.) ,  and sulphuric sold (0*3 ml*) waa added dropwiso 
with stirring at 85° daring 45 minutes* On waiving up the 
reeetlan mixture as already described no basic materiel was 
obtained and tha earblnol (4*9 g * ), e*p* 154-156°, was 
recovered.
In ttxporlnsot VIII sulphuric ttcid (5 ml,) «e* addled 
drop by drop to a rigorously stirred mixture of
2-*acthoxyfluoren-*0-ol (5,0 g , ),  sodium aside (2.3 } ard
chloroform (40 m l.) at 25° during 2 hour*. After A hour 
longer the black reaction rixture too added to ice (200 g .) 
end tho mixture was shaken thoroughly, Ko bctao was isolated 
tram  tha acidic solutions the product consisted of an 
amorphous pink solid which tenaciously retained ths chloroform.
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Ylelds of tho non-beslc bruar solid varied greatly 
(c .f .  experiments I -  IV ). The solid fren experiment XIX 
(7.06 g . ) was finely ground and extracted by boiling with 
several lota of dilute hydroehlorlo aeld; fin a lly  It was 
alieteen rechanloally for three hoars with 5h~sodli£3 hyuroaide 
(100 ml.) end ether (100 m l*). The solid was collected, 
washed with water, end dried! It then weighed 6.05 g. it 
wes an amorphous, infusible, fawn-eelaured solid, containing 
nitrogen end sulphur, end insoluble In a l l  tita usual organic 
solvents.
Ths yields of the basic mixture of 2— and 
7xaathoxyplMmanthrldlnes also varied (c .f .  Identical experiments 
2 and XI, and ZZI which is a repetition on twioe the aeala). 
Jir.ilar variations ware observed la the yields of pfcenen- 
thridlna from fluoranol, by Areas and Vesley (J . Cher., Joe..  
1953, ITS); variation ia possibly due to the d ifficu lty  of 
obtaining unifora mixing, swing to the gammy nature that the 
relatively small sulphuric sold layer soon acquires during tho 
addition of the ccrblnol. In or attempt to overesE»  t i ls  
difficu lty  equal valwaa of sulphorls cold and of ehlorof ona 
were employed (experiment V I), but this experiment gave no 
base. On the other hand, no base was Isolated fro  experiment
108-
VII in which only a cata ly tlc «lly — 11 amount of sulphuric 
sold waa iue4.
• sL iaaMmsi^ssss^s^sM
combined basic fractions (0*2 g * ) from experiment# 11 -  V were 
converted to tba lr aeld oxalate. To the solution of tho boolo 
material In ethanol (10 m l.) waa added a solution of azallo 
sold dlhydrete (3.75 g . ) also In othanol (80 m l.); on cooling 
there separated ba ft noodles (7*8 g . ),  m*p» 160-167°.
Fraction a l o rys tan im a tion  o f th in  d e r iv a t iv e  othanol
(850 n l . )  d id  not lend t o  a separation  o f  tho Isom erst tho 
f i r e  crops (t o t a l l in g  6 .7  g . )  raoltod ir r e g u la r ly  w ith in  tho 
range 160-168°. Tho f l r e t  crop was c r y s ta llis e d  tw ice  tram  
ethanol y ie ld in g  oroea-eoloored  ro se ttes  o f  fea th ery  needles
°* ?r, ,wt aaA^.»» i®®u
(decamp.). (Foundi C, 54.35f H, t .'t ) fi, 4.65. .
C16ai3<Jfe7? r#qT,lpo*  c * il* 4 .4 ; 4.7/ ) .
Tho roo t o f th e  eeld oxa la te  (6 .85  g . ) was recon­
verted to th o  base (4 .45  g . ) bar shaking w ith  o th er and 8H- 
aodium hydroxide, and th is  was fr a c t io n a lly  c r y s ta llis e d  from 
lig h t  petroleum (b .p . 100-110°, ISO m l.}. The first crop 
( 8 .6  g . )  formed pale pink le a f le t s ,  nup. 86- 88° ,  which a ft e r  
two roerysta llig a t io n #  from this solvent gave
1G9-
7-aathqxyBhenanthrldlne (1,95 g.>, m.p. 00®. (Founds C, 00.6} 
H, 5.35) 5, 6.6. C^Jt^OS roou ires C, 80.41 H, 5 .3 } h',
6.7 ) «  Fran tha original l ig h t  petroleum n oth or-llqu or ware 
obtained, on concentration# tltroe crops, (1*2 g » ) ,
50-68°, which after two eryst c lllsat Iona frost the aan© solvent
formed ink road toe of pletce of
(0.34 g .) a .p . 57-53°. (Founds C, 30.8} H, 9.2} S, C.ffi).
Tha base frara experiment Z (2.0 g .) yielded, an
frostional crystallisation aa described above.
7-nethoxyphenarthrldlna (0.7 g . ),  m.p. 89° (from a first crop, 
0.9 g ., a.p. 80-89°) and S-methoxyphenanthrldIn® (0.55 g . ) .  
owp. 57-59°, (fran ths second and third crops, 0.65 g ., a .p . 
53-66°).
xxwaettarlatlon of 7-matha^^nanthrldlnfl. *  solution of 
7-methoxyphenanthridlne (0.5 g . ) In colourless, constant- 
boiling hydrobronlc aald (25 a l . )  waa heated undor re flu x  fo r  
three hoars In a current of oarbcn dioxide. The yellow 
solution waa made altrallne with 2F-sodlura hydroxide, then 
Just acidified with aeetle aald} there separated a buff 
precipitate which was collected, washed with water, and dried, 
neeryetnlllaatlon of this substance (0.48 g . ), ra.p. 272-277°,
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from ethanol (50 «1* ) yielded m all buff prIans of .
7-hydroxyphenanthrldine (0.3 g . ) whleh melted at 001-282°
o
alar**, and at £80-282 Whan mlxed with an authentic specimen 
of thia ecesrouad (see p* /90*
7-rethoxyphonanthrldine waa recovered unchanged 
tfto r being boll ad fo r aix hour* with constant-boiling 
hydrochloric acid*. . .
'hm ti 7-mathoccyphananthrldlna (0#5 g#) waa hooted 
for three hour* under reflux with c onat ant -b o ll lug hydrlodlc 
acid (25 n l*, freshly d latlllad  but containing som free 
iodine), a deep vlolot crystalline solid formed and tended to 
float on tha surface of the liquid* The mixture wna allowed 
to cool, and thia aolid waa collectedi It dissolved readily 
In very dilute sodium hydroxide solution from whleh waa 
Isolated, by the method described above, a pale yellm* solid 
(0*64 g * ), m*p* 230-4355°* Two recryatalllsatlona of thia 
substance from d I oxen yielded snail, dmao, pale yellow 
tablets of %»hjdrasy-(g )-iodoPhen»nthrtdlre (0.25 g . ) ,  m.p. 
235°. (Foandt X, 39.2. C^H qO??! reqalrea X, 3 9 .5 5 ).
This oonpound dissolved la  wero dilate hydrochloric sold 
fron which there separated, on ooollng, silky, bright yellow 
needles of the hydrochloride. The deep violet hydrlodlde wes
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very sparingly soluble in boiling water. The bese was freely  
soluble in 0,5 N-sodlum hydroxide, but, at concentrations above 
this the sodium salt tended to separato,
%*i?ydroxy-(2)-loi)ophen®nthridino (0,40 g ,, n,p» 2QQ°) 
rmm also obtained when T-lxjpdro^yphenarsthrldine (0*2f» g , ) was 
boiled fo r three hoars with the snue specimen of hydrlodic 
acid (10 m l,), end the product worked up as doserlbod above,
•jenethylotlor: of JViiethoayrtimon-
thridlne (o.Su g . ) ms treated with trydrobronie aeld (25 m l.) 
and tha phenol Isolated Just as describe^ eboao fo r tha 
T-methosy compound. crystallisation from aqueous ethanol 
yielded small buff leaflets (0.20 g . ) of
3-hsdroaynhenarthrldipa. «*P . 246°. (Found t C, 70.6}
H, 4.0} h, 7.1. t-igPgW1 requires C, 70.95} W, 4.65,
If, 7.5?*).
The Oxidation of %^?»qxyih*nanthraatne with aeld 
permanganate. (1) 7-.«eth«yiJhenenthrldlne (0.50 g .) ms 
dissolved in ^-sulphuric aeld (50 ml,) at 60 end a solution 
of notasslam pemcmganate (0,16 g#, l,o , etmivalent to one 
atom of aotygen per molecule) in water (6 m l,) added drop hy
ITS-
drop during 10 ralmxtea* tx>colorlaat ion of tho r^rmongwato
***** rap id , a toro&r a o lld  separated, and a m & ll o f  fom oldoh2?de
* owas detected. After • further ID minutes et 60 , the solution
wsa filtered , and tram  the filtra te  was recovered the
nethoxyphenenthrldine (0.46 g « ), m.p. 0O clone and when nixed
w ith  the authentic acoclrwn.
(11) A solution of 7-snothoxyp8>ertnnthri<*in0 (o.4C q. )  In 
2I!-sul haric eeld (IS m l.) as treated with potassium 
penaanganete (l.o o  g .) In small port Iona et 00-70° Airing 10 
minutes. After a further 10 ninutee nt this tomemtnro, the 
suspension was filtered and the brown solid was washed with a 
U tt la  water. From the eeldle solution was recovered the 
nethoxjrphananthridlno (Q.S1 g . ) ,  m.p. *F*-9o®. The brown 
solid waa ext meted with boiling pyridine (89 m l.), the filtra te  
wes concentrated to S ml. and poured Into cold water (loo m l.). 
There separated a buff solid (0.04 g . ) ,  m.p. 255- 260* .
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Tho reootlon of a-methogyfluorenono with
r*m l2 . »al&«
To o hydrasoio-sulptntrle M id mixture, from aodlur 
aside (7.25 g . ), sulphuric Mid (88 m l.), end chloroform 
(75 m l.), w m  added 2-methoaryfluorenone (15.6 g ») in small 
portions daring two hoars. Tho reaetlon mixture, consisting 
of an almost black gas and an orange chloroform solution, was 
stirred fo r one hoar longer, lee end water (500 g . ) were added, 
end the mlxtnre was transferred to a bottle and shaken 
mechanically fo r two hoars. The brown suspension sc forood 
wes filtered with d ifficu lty  at the pomp, e brown solid  
(12.4 g . ), m.p. 195-215° being collected. In order to remove 
soy unchanged ketone this solid was boiled with ethanol 
(5uo m l.) end the brown solid collected. Purification was 
effected, and the separation of the 2- and 7-methaxynhennn- 
thrld esses was attempted, by fractional sublimation st 
8O0°/O.<K>1 m.tk. There was Obtained a mieroerystalline, 
cream-coloured aolid (5.95 g .) In eight crons, a ll of which 
melted within the range 229-841° j  the non-volatile residue, 
e dark brown solid (4.0 g . ),  was infusible and contained 
nitrogen end sulphur. one of these crepe (0.5o g . ), a .p . 
237-841°, wes reorystalllsed from pyridine (6 ml.) end gave
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calearless needles of 8- and T-nathOBiyphsnBnthrtdenes (0.35 g . ),  
m.p» 239—243°. (Foundt C, 74.4; ft. 4*96) If. 6.4. Cnle. 
for C^lU-OgN * «*  74 .65; H. 4.9; * ,  6 .8 i).
e l l s  (£• them,  3oc. .  1935, 1407) obtained 
2-w etliogyphepenthrldone, sup. 861°, and 7-wetheocypheneothrldono, 
ra.p. 271-878 , by n eth y le tlon  o f th e eorreapundlng phenols.
I t  was th e re fo re  concluded th a t, w h ile  sublim ation 
waa suceessfu l In  the p u r ific a tio n  o f tha m ootion  pr oduct , 
i t  waa not e f fe c t iv e  In  separating tha two laoaa rio  cuapounda. 
F raction a l c r y s ta llis a t io n  waa in rra c tlo a b le  because o f  tha 
low s o lu b ility  o f  those compounds In  most organ ic so lven ts .
The cregaretion and sflpagBt lOE of 9-gliloEo-^-netiaxa- aid 
9-ohlorp-7-n»thq»anficBanthndlpes. The original eroaa- 
coloured sublimate of 8- and 7-methoKyphenanthrlckma* (5.25 g « ) 
ms heated under reflux with ifioaphorus axychlorlde (25 m l.) 
fo r 4& hours* tho rod solution was cooled ard poured on ice 
(400 g . ) .  Tho iMfooocui leyor v u  decanted from tho gromleh- 
T ilk e  o il, which hod not solidified after one hoar, and tho 
o il woo stirred with lee-cold water* It ms slowly trarsfomed 
to a gray solid (5.55 g . ) ,  sup. 104-112°, which was collected 
and dried vacuo.
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JF'motional crystallisation of this solid from light 
rstN lraa  (b.p* 60-80°, 500 n l . ) gave, as the first crop, buff 
naedlos (2.4 g . ), ra.r>. 153-KB i m erystnlllsatlon of this 
material yielded pals ywllo** roaottos of stoat noodles of 
O-eUoro-2-aathaBcyphensnthrldlna (1.7 g * ), n.p. 136-137°.
On concent rat Ion of the original mother-liquor there wovo 
Obtained three crops: 0.75 g ., m.p. 103-104 ; 1.08 g ., cup.
100-106°} and 0.8 g ., sup. 04-90 .  These ware combined 
(total 2.6 g .) and rocryatalllsed from tha sane solvent (loo  
m l.), giving almost colourless meettos of needles of 8-ehloro- 
7-msthoaynhonanthrfdlne (1.05 g . ),  m.p. loi-103®, raised to  
104® by s second reerystalllaatIon. ( Idem, loc. oft,..
O
9 -ch Io fu -2 -m «th Q 0 cy », m »p , 137 ,5  ,  and 0 -c h lo ro -7 -  
met haxyphanant briri ine , awp* 1>7°),
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A hydrasole-sulphuric aeld mixture, f r w  sodium 
aside (2*5 g*), sulphuric aeld (6.4 end chloroform
(15 a i m ) ,  wna vigorously stirred during the addition of
2-hydroatyfluoren—&-oi (t*SS g , ) suspended In chloroform 
(1 ) m l.) during 40 mluutaa. The reaetlon mixture, consisting 
of a blnok gum and a colourless chloroform layer, vas stirred  
for one hour longer, vas added to lee (100 g . ) contained in 
a bottle and the ixture was shaken mechanically, giving a 
brown suspension* The solid wee oolleeted end extracted by 
boiling with S-hydrochloric sold. The eeid extracts were 
added to the original diluted sulphuric aeld solution, whleh 
had been separated from the chloroform layer, and cars fu lly  
neutralised to litmus with 31-emgdmi hydroxide* there was 
no preelpltste or turbidity. The insolubls brown solid was 
washed with water and dried) It amounted to 4,6 g* It waa 
amorphous, influsible up to 350®, contained nitrogen and 
sulphur, and was Insoluble In the usual organic solvents end 
in dilute acids. It differed, however, from the similar 
material foned In tha reaetlon of 2-etathoxyfluoren-O-ol with
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If i m oiaHW liiBrle M id In that it  mostly dissolved in 
sodium hydroxide (200 m l.) giving a deep red solution. From 
this solution, after filtration  from s U tt la  insoluble blaeV 
material, vas Obtained, on saturation with carbon dioxide, a 
reddish brawn solid (5.8 g . ) ,  Identical In its  properties  
with the original solid .
■178»
The reaot Ion of 3^thosaflaareB-»0-»Ql with 
hydresoio^aifearig odd.
g .) In
ohlorofom (IS bI « )  wan addad to a vigorously u tlm d  
hydra*olo-sulrtmric acid mixture (frem aodfcva aside (2*3 g . ),  
sulphuric acid (6 o l« ), and IS ml* of chloroform) Id small 
portions daring ana hoar at 25°. Tha almost bleck reaction- 
nixture became sticky and d lffle a lt  to s t ir  efficiently ) 
after ana hoar longer it was added to cold water (800 n l . ), 
and tho mixture was shaken. Tha brown solid waa filtered  
o ff, extracted by thrice boiling with fl—hydnoehlorlc sold 
(100 ml, portions), and was washed with water end dried) It  
weighed 0*90 g, Tha aeldic extracts ware addad to tho 
aqueous sulptnrle eeld -  chloroform mixture) the ehlorofonn 
layer was separated, washed with SP-hyttrochlorlc aeld (100 n l . ), 
with water, snd allowed to evaporate to dryness, giving s  
friable brown solid (8.10 g*) containing nitrogen and sulphur. 
Tha hydroohloric and sa ljtarle  sold solutions ware together 
made alkaline with 2*-sodlun hydroxide, end tha dart' o il waa 
extracted with ether. On evaporation of tha ethereal solution, 
which had been dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, there
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m s obtained a deep red o il (0,66 g , ) which wee, however, no 
longer completely acid-soluble, it  wee sxtraetsd by thrice 
boiling with H-hydroohloric sold (total 100 m l,) and tho boa© 
wee recovered oe before* it  now formed an orange o il (0,26 g , ) ,  
Thia a ll wee ext rooted with boiling light petroleum (b,p ,
00-80°, total 100 m l,), and the solution, after belnc daosntod 
from sqm red insoluble gum, «ss  evaporated yielding an amber 
o il (0,20 g ,) which partially crystallised after several days.
In a second experiment on the seme scale there were 
obtained the brown, chlorofam-inaolubl© solid (0,65 g , ), the 
brown chloroform soluble solid (2,0 & ,), and the ’petroleum 
soluble base (0,23 g , ) ,
Molecular d istillation  of ths combined bases (total 
0,43 g ,) at 130°/0,1 m,«, yielded pale yellow needles of
3- and 6-fflCthaxypIwiacthriOlnoa. (not quite pare) m.p, 70-78° 
(found: t , 78.fi; H, 5.15; H, 6*35. * 14^1 1 °® i—galrM
C, 80.4} ii, 5.3} II, 0.7?).
Tha brown, chloroform inaoiublo natoriol was 
infusible, contained nitrogen end sulphur, and was unaffected 
by end Insoluble in dilute acids, a lkalis, and e ll tho cannon 
organic solvents. It is  therefore ainilnr to the notorial 
formed in the reaction of a-tsetharyfluoron-O-ol with hydrnsoio- 
salptnrle acid (r>. *^7).
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To tha 60op rad solution of 2-nitrofluoronono (5*0 g*)
In sulphuric sold (SB n l*) waa added sodium aside (2*8 g* ) in
o —sneill portions during one hour with stirring at C • the
resulting dark blue solution was poured on lee after a further
50 minutes end tho yellow aolid wes collected* washed with
water until tho washings wore no longer sold to litmus* end
dried 1 it  weighed 5*5 g** ra*p* 326—536°* This substones
o(0*50 g*) was subllasd at 210 /o*5 m*a* in slowon port Ions 1 
the firs t  four (totalling 0*03 g . ) malted at 288-306° and 
after crystallisation from nyridlne formed a microerystallino 
yellow powder (0.08 # .),  a.p . 296-303°. The last seven 
fractions (total lingo.3'. g . ) melted at 335-342° and after 
crystallisation fron pyridine gave a yellov solid (0.2; g .) 
a.p. 300°.
rccrystalllsation fron pyridine (700 ml.) of the 
erode material (25 g «, m.p. -325-336°) from a second experiment 
(employing 25 g. of 2-nitrofluononone), yielded 
2-nlt ropharanthrldone (15 g .) n.p. 358-359°.
In a third experiment the solution vas poured into 
absolute methanol instead of lee.
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ttethanol (790 m l.) waa hosted under reflux with 
freshly Ignited quicklime fo r four hours snd d istilled  o ff in 
a dry apparatus. About So ml. of this methanol was placed 
In a flask containing magnesium turnings (3 g .) and fitted with 
an efficient reflux condenser, and tha reaction was Initiated 
by tha addition of a crystal o f Iodine. i'he vigorous reaction 
was soon complete snd to tha clear solution was added tha rest 
of tha lime-dried methanol | tha whole was heated under reflux 
fo r one hour. Tho absolute methanol was d istilled  from tho
• t v  “  '
milky liquid In a thoroughly dried, a ll-g lass  apparatus. In 
which the receiver was a lit re  three-necked flask equipped 
with a mercury-sealed stirrer end tap funnel.
Meanwhile tha reaction between 2-nitrofluorwnone 
(5.0 g . ),  sodium aside, and sulphuric aeld waa carried out 
precisely as described above. Moat of tha deep blue solution 
was addad dropwlse via tha tap funnol to the well stirredw mmmi
nethenol, cooled In an ice and salt freeving mixture. Thera 
asperated e yellowish-brown, finely-dlvidad solid Uhlch was 
collected, washed several times with absolute ethanol, than 
with dried light petroleum, end waa fin a lly  dried in the oven. 
There was obtained a brown solid (4.4 g . ), m.p. 385-320°.
Tha rest of tho deer blue solution waa added to leo
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in tha usual way, yielding a brown solid, m.p. 321-325°. 
Tha ilxed m.p. with tha 4.4 g . above vas 322-324°.
2-KItrorhennnthrldone (10.3 g .) waa heated under 
reflux with nhospborua axyeMorlde (100 s i . )  for four hoars. 
Hxeeaa asyobloride was decomposed with lea and tha 0-ehloro- 
2-nItrophenanthrldine (0.55 g «, 06>) waa crystallised fron 
benseno, foraing pale yellow needles of ra*p» 200°. (Found*
C, CO.Bj U, 2.4* K, 10.8* C l, 14.0. Calc, for riydg'^Cl t
C, 60.351 H, 2.76} K, 10.88) C l, 13.T, ).
WjThe mixture at nitrophenarthridooos, m.p. 290-303 
(1,5 g. )# obtained fron the muther-liquor fron* tha large 
recryatelllaatlor, above, treated In tha amso way y lelda! a 
mixture of O-ehloro-2-nltre- and 9-ohloro-7-nltrophenanthrldlnaa 
(1.4 g . ) ,  m.». 165—100°. A mixture of O-ehloro-2- 
nltrophenanthrldine, m.p. 209°, and 9-ehloro-7-
rltrophenanthrldin®, m.p» 207-208° (sea below), melted between
. „ _ o ______ .
l a v
( D M A N I  and Slunnal. Annalar.
1924, 45).
Oydreslne hydrate ( IOOa, IS g . ), diluted with water 
(5 ml*), wee added to a eeld solution of o-tolylsulphony 1 
ehlorlde (25 g . ), in bensene (lo o  al*)|  the nlxture wee 
shaken and cooled* The colourless solid whie). separated was 
collected and recrystal1laed from bensene, yielding needles 
of £-tolylsn 1 rfconhydrasine (IS g . ) ,  sup. 112°. ( ia<r% loc. 
c lt . . n.p. 118°).
9-C hloro-2-nitrojtienonthrldire (2.6 g . ) ,  
j>-tolylsnlphonhydresine (2*0 g . ), and ehloroforc (153 m l.) 
were heeted under reflux. After S days (21 hours boiling) 
the erean-coloured crystalline precipitate (3*4 g * ) wee 
collected, waa dissolved in O.SP-g Hun hydroxide (400 m l.) 
end the red solution was heated at 80° with stirring fo r l*r 
hours* The colour was discharged with evolution o f nitrogen 
end the separation of a brown solid* Ths letter was 
filtered  o ff, extracted with boiling SS-hydrochlorlc sold, 
and the extract was poured into an excess of SV-sodluci 
hydroxide* The yellow rreelpitste, after crystallisation
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frora bensene, yielded pals orange twtdl < of
2-nltrophenanthrldira (3.5 g . ) ,  m.p. 19C-197. (?oar>dt 
C, C0.8; H, 3.7; * , 13.4. , Cele. fop i C, 09.55;
U, 3 .6 ; R, 28*SJC).
0 «^ - ifln itro r t^ o r th r ld o n o . ( a lia . J. Chea. » o c . . 1Q35, 1405)
To tho orange uolu tlon  o f 2 :7-dinitroflaorenono
(15.0 g ») in sulphuric aeld (85 ml.) waa addad aodium aside
o
(8.5 g .) in email portion* at 0 daring am hoar. The brown 
solution «me stirred one hoar longer, was pooped into ice and 
voter (500 g . ), and tho strew-coloured precipitate of 
2»7-dinitrophenenthrl done (15.63 g .) vaa eolleetad and dried.
It did not noIt below 390°.
d ib a rt, j .  cugn. do
1948. 1384).
2 iT-Dlnltropho-ent' rldone (1S.CS g . ) vaa lieatad 
under reflux vlth phosphorus ©xyehlorido (150 ml.) fo r seven 
hours. hen cold, the polo brown crystalline paste vaa 
gradually added to lee (300 g » ) .  and SR-nessxiltso hyoi-ozide waa 
also added In small portions so that tha fixture remained 
alkaline throughout. The solid, after crystallisation fraa
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c h lo ro fo r  (300 m l.),  gave pa le ye llow  needlea o f O -ch loro- 
3 17-d In it  ro h en a n th rld ire  {19.5  g . } ,  m.p. 338-637°. ( Id  sn*
lo o ,  o l t . . n .p . 238a ).
g 1 7 -j> iB itra rh w en tb ri4 l£ Q (fr3 ra^^h lQ ^r»-ii? 7-
«» #
A so lu tion  o f 9—oh lo ro -3 »7-d in ltro ;4 ionon th rid ine 
(10.5 g . )  end j^ to ly lsu lph on hydrasin e (10.0 g . )  I d oh loro fb rn  
(053 « 1 . )  was b o iled  under re flu x  fa r  do hacre ia  tha oocr'se 
o f  5 days, and th e pale ye llow  crystalline p re c ip ita te  
(14.8 g . ), m.p. 600° (deoom p.), was c o lle c te d . I t  gave an 
a lso e t black ausnenalon ic  so ld  o.SP-eodium hydroxide ( 1.5  1 . ) 
which on s t ir r in g  at 80° evolved n itrogen , becoming brown.
A fte r  80 m lm tea a t th is  tem perature tbs suspension wes 
cod ied , the brown s o lid  wss c o lle c te d , extracted  by b a ilin g  
w ith  5P-hydroehl©rlc aeld  ( t o t a l ,  800 m l, ) ,  and tha ex tra c ts
were noorod In to  an excess o f  SB-sodium hydr oxi d e . There
. »■ _ oseparated a  flo o c o len t orange s o lid  (3 .0  g . ) ,  n »p . 290-300 ,
which wss bast p u rified  by sublim ation fo llow ed  by c r y s ta llis a ­
tio n  a t th e sublim ate from chlorobensene.
3 *7 -P ln ltrochepan th rlo ipa  formed s ilk y , pale ye llow  noodles, 
re.p. 302°. (Foundl C, 58.2» ii, 2.6» 8, 15.3.
requ ires C, 58.0) H, 3.6) 8 , 16.6/) .
-J.UO-
The roast Ion of g-tUtroflagrsnrg-ol lth 
hvdrtsolo-salttairlo add.
To a vigorously stirred hydraaolo-euiphurlc ncid 
mixture, from sodion aside (4*3 g.), sulphuric aeld (IS ml.), 
and chloroform (60 ml.), t «3added ??-nitrofluoren-C—ol (l).u g .) 
In small portions during two hoarsj the mixture beoano orange 
and nitrogen woe evolved. After being stirred for one hour 
longer, the reaction mixture waa poured Into ioe-coid water 
(600 ml.), shaken thoroughly, tha buff precipitate of the 
bese sulphate wae filtered off, and the aqueous and chloroform 
layers were separated. Decomposition of tha precipitate, 
suspended In the aqueous layer, by shaking with 35-aroonitss 
hydroxide gave tha mixture of nltropSienanthridluoii os a brown 
solid.
In three experiments, 2-nitrof luoren-0-ol (28.7 g.), 
treated in thia way, gave the bese (26.0 g*), m.p. 145-170 • 
Fractional crystallisation of this material from beusane 
(450 ml.) gave impure 7-nitroPhenanthridine (10.7 g . ) ,  m.p. 
171-176°, in several crops, and one crop of the impure complex
oof 2— and 7-oitrophenanthrldlnea (1.45 g. ', m.p» 15£j—IGo •
The former gave, an reorystallisat ion from bensone or from
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ethyl acotnto, orange leaflets of T-nltropbenas.thridlne 
(11.8 g.), m.p. 180°. (Found: C, 70.1; H, 3.6* W, 12.6.
role, for C„I^O,^g * C, 60.05} 'i, 3.6; 3, 12.5 ). The 
caemlaz, after roeryat allloot Ion from ethanol, formed smell 
pel© yellow needles (1.1 g.), m.p. 158-160°. (Found:
C, 09.6* it. 3.7) H, 12.8/).
"hen 2-nltrophsnarthrldlne, m.p. 196-107° (0.60 g .), 
and 7-nltrophenanthrldine, m.p. 180° (0.60 g .), were together 
fractionally crystallised fran efuroi (100 ml.), the first 
erop (M 0.30 g.) melted at 161-162°. and the second and 
third crops (a , Cf 0.75 g.) nt 156-158°. Tie 
of s mixture of (O with (5 ♦ C), or of a mixture of either 
with the analysed ooatplex, n.p. 158-160° above, vaa lS9-16o°.
In a preliminary experiment the procedure was as 
follows.— — To the do jp red suspension of 2-altrofluoron-9-al 
(5.0 g.) In an1churlc aeld (50 ml.) was added sodium aside 
(8.2 g.) during one hour with stirring et 0 • tfter two 
hours longer tho suspension was addad to iee-oold water (500 
ml.) and the brown precipitate was filtered offi no hose was 
liberated when the acid filtrate was mads slimline with 33- 
3odium hydroxides. The solid, on grinding with St*—sodium
safe
hydroxide, booene g re w . Thia suspension waa f ilt e r e d  and 
tha so lid  waa washed w ith water u n til the washings were no 
longer a lka lin e, and dried , y ie ld in g  a dartr brown so lid  
(4.79 g . )• Thia n a ta n e e  wee in fu sib le , contained eulnhor, 
waa Insoluble in  the uaual organic solvents and In d ilu te  
aalds, and gave a green surface coloration  with d ilu te  a llca lls*
7-Hlt.rortwnonthrid.vw*
7-Hit rojftenont hridln# ( l .u  g . ) ,  dissolved in  b o ilin g  
STJ-oolphurle aeld (60 m l.) was treated with potassium
v * ?
permanganate (6 .0  g . )  during 19 ninutee. The brown 
p recip ita te waa co llooted , washed w ith w a t e r ,  end extracted
with b o ilin g  pyridine (40 a l . ) .  D ilution o f the extract
o
with water gave a yellow  so lid  (0.0 g . ) ,  ra*p. 325-388 , 
which on crys ta llisa tion  from pyridine or from g la c ia l 
aeetle  sold yielded yellow  needles o f 7-ultrophenanthrldone, 
m.p. 380° alone or when mixed with on authentic specimen o f 
m.p. 388° kindly supplied by Dr. V. dehofla ld . (*oundt 
C, 09.Of >£, 3 .9 . Colo. f ’>T C 0 t C, vj&.Of S, 3.35^ ) .
—lf!9—
C-ChlOTQ- 7-«iitrqpftanant hrld Ine.
7-Hitrophenanthridone (0.3 g . ),  treated as described 
above fo r  tha 8- isomer, yielded colourless needles of 
O-chloro-’J-nltrophenanthridine (0.2 g « ),  m.p. 807-206°.
gajdjrtion of %^it.j^honanthPMire with aUmllne r^iwapganate.
7-fli t rophenenthridine ( l . o  g « ),  rat as slum r’Oiwnngnnflt© 
(8.5 g . ) ,  and water (50 n l . )  vara heated together cautiously, 
• fta r  tha In it ia l vigorous raaatlon had subsided, tha n irtu ro 
aa* boiled under re flu x  u n til the renaanganate c o lo u r  had 
disappeared (3 hours), and than f ilt e r e d . The f i l t r e t e  was 
eanoantratad to  10 ml. and a e ld iflad  w ith 1ub-hydroehloric 
aeld i there separated, a fte r  several days, small brown 
crysta ls (0 .4  g . ) ,  sup. ea. 255° (deeoop .). This substance 
was a e ld le , contained n itrogen, and was read ily  soluble in  
hot water but Insoluble in  non-nolar solvents.
7-Ad^jbonBnthrldlne.
A suspension of 7-nltrophenanthridlne (5.0 g . ) and 
iron powder ( 10 .0  g . )  in 33-eeetie acid (5 n l . )  end water 
(250 n l. ) was hoatod und:r reflux fa r fivo hoars. The block 
solid was collected, dried, and extracted with hot benzene.
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ylelding 7-arelnothenanthridine (3.8 g ., 83> ) ,  n.p. 801-003°. 
rjeerystslllsatlon from aquae* is methanol gave pale yellow 
needles, ra.p. 30C-803. (Foundt C, 30.8) SI, 3*0) V, 14.5.
Calc, fo r * C. 00.35) H, 5.88) H, 14.48,).
7-tfthaxroartMnaiiina^^
^thyl chiorof ornate (1.5 ral.) waa added drop by drop 
to a solution of 7-aralnophenenthrldirs (8.5 g .) tn dlethyl- 
anillne (3 e l . )  and boiling absolute ethanol (40 n l . ) ,  and tha 
rad solution was heated under reflux fo r 30 ralnutes. Fmn 
tha solution there aenarnted 7-etboxyeart>onyleralno- 
pbenanthrldlne, wMeh after crystalllant Ion fron methanol  
foraed buff needles (0.75 g . ) ,  e*p. 806-807°. (Found t
C, 75.8) H, 5.35j » ,  10.8. Cale. for *
C, 78.2) il, 5.3) F, 10.5. ) .
Tha raother-liqnor an further keeping deposited a 
30hatanee which crystallised sa felted needles (1.4 g.V, ra.p. 
158—153 (Foundt C, 71.0) t’,  0.3) 0.85/ ).
a hot solution of 7—amlntrrhennnthrldine (1.8 g . ) 
In water (80 n l.) containing suljfnrio  aeld (0 .W  ral.) vaa
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eooled with stirring, and the suspension of orange flooeulent 
solid diasotiaed at 0 with a solution o f sodium n itrite  
(0,70 g . ) in water (3 ad ,) during 5 minutes. After 16 
minutes at 0° ,  the orange solution was clarified  67 n itration  
and heated on the Stearx-toeth. nitrogen was evolved with tho 
separation of a das* red solid t after 30 minutes ths solution 
was cooled, made alka line with STf-aoditxs hydroxide, and 
filtered  from tha Insoluble rad aubetnrea. The 1sttar, on 
drying, weighed 1,06 g. Neutralisation of tha alkaline 
filtra te  with 6-sulptnrie aeld gave a pale pink precipitate 
(0.S5 g . ),  m.p. 260-660°, which waa rurified via its  
hydrochloride $ the bese was dissolved in hot 38-hyerochlorie  
acid (35 m l.) and the solution was cooled to 0 ,  giving large, 
f la t , orange needles (0.68 g . ) .  The bese, obtained from thia 
hydrochloride by deeoopoelt ion with one eg* ivalent o f eodlun 
hydroxide solution, r.sited at 270-661° and yielded, on 
oryst a l i i  sat Ion from ethanol (60 m l.), a pals pink micro­
cry sta llin e  powder of 7-hvdroxvttienwithrldlne (0.3 g . ),  m. p. 
282-383°. (Found* C, 70.55* H, 4.9* » ,  7.3.
requires C, 79.96* ii, 4.65* W, 7.2a ) .
The insoluble rod snhetanoo dissolved in mch hot 
glacial acetic aeld from which separated bright red, silky
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nsedloa whleh bMnw nM latw bran  or washing with water* 
Thia aolid had m.p. 890-699° (decamp.) end a fter two 
recrystelUsatlons from tha above solvent melted at oa. 21-5° 
(daconp.) .  (foundt C, 76*56) II* 4*06) W, 19*0*
Cecai6(*4  po<*ul1’88 c* n* 4*o6* n, i4 .a  ).
< i) gansr*? «— 4 •<aat*<» of 7-hydro*y-
4 * I
phenanthridine (0*24 g . ) in water (5 m l.) containing sot)lira 
hydroxide (0*15 g*) waa shaken fa r two hours with dlaothyl 
sulphate (0*15 m l.). So solid separated, and after dilating  
the solution with water (90 n l . ) d ilate salfturlc sold was 
added until tha solution was Just neutral to litmus, giving 
a nale yellow precipitate whleh waa collected washed with 
water, and dried jLn vacuo. Thia solid (0*16 g * ), n*p.
95—106 , contained nitrogen and sulphur.
(U )  "Tsitm diasooethflne. —  4 eolation of dleseswthsne wes
prepared by cooling a mixture o f ether (15 n l* ) an? water 
(1*6 n l* ) containing sodium hydro*lde (1*0 g ,) with stirring  
while Jf-nitposccwt hylurao ( 1 ,0  g*) wss added during 15 minutest 
tha bright yellow ethereal solution was decanted o ff*
7-Hydruxyphonanthrldltie (0*15 g*) was added to this solution.
and tha whole waa allowed to  stand w ith  m c m I o m I  shaking 
fo r  84 hours e t room tem perature. Tha eo loa r o f  tho so lu tion  
disappeared bat the s o lid  remained unchanged; 0.18 g ., ra*p. 
SQ8°, was recovered .
Tho m oot ion o f pber nrt br Id  jn o - 7-d 1 ason ltin sulphate v l t t  
mother^.
Fresh ly r e d is t i l le d  amyl n it r i t e  (2 .0  g . ,  b*p .
96-89°) waa added to  the b u ff suspension o f  7-aralno- 
phenanthrld1no su lphate, formed by tho dropwlse add ition  o f 
ooncert rated  sulphnrlo so ld  (8 m l.) to  o so lu tion  o f  tho heso 
(8 .0  g . )  In  absolu te ethanol (40 m l. ) .  Tho suspension was 
kept at S5° w ith  f requent shaking fo r  8$ hours w ithout mueh 
appa rent  change, except In  tha co lou r which became pink.
At tha end o f th is  tim e th e s o lid  was c o lle c te d , washed w ith  
absolu te ethanol end w ith  d ry e th er, and was suspended In  
absolu te methanol ( lo o  m l.) which was then ra ised  to  th e b o l l .  
A fte r  one hour n itrogen  evo lu tion  had ceased and the daxir red 
so lu tion  was evaporated  to  ca.  10 m l. Addition  o f th is  
so lu tion  to  b -hydrooh lorlc aeid  (150 m l.) gave a sm all amount 
o f  t a r  and a deep red so lu tio n ) tha la t t e r  was made a lk a lin e  
w ith  38-sodium hydroxide and tha pink o i l  was th r ic e  ex traeted
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with ether (100 ml. portions ) j  3one more tor remained
undleaolved . A fte r  being d ried  over anhydrous sodium
su lphate, th e  e th erea l so lu tion  was evaporated , y ie ld in g  a .
rad sem i-so lid . E xtraction  o f th is  m a terie l w ith  severa l
lo ta  o f  b o ilin g  lig h t  petroleum  (b .p . 4O*C0°, n l* in  a l l )
l e f t  e noppy*r®d s o lid  (0 ,65 g , ) undleaolved, and from tha
ex tra c t was recove red erade phenanthridlne (0,55 g . ) ,  m.p.
1 5 -0 5 , which, a f t e r  p u r ific a tio n  by m olecu lar d is t i l la t io n
at 120°/2 sum., y ie ld ed  co lou rless  n e e ile s  (0 ,45  g . ) (  m.p.
103-104 • Zt formed a p icro te  which separated from  much
oethanol as s ilk y  ye llow  n eed les , m.p. 244—245 .
Arcus and K eelay (£ • £hera. 3oc«. 1953, 178) reoord 
m.p* 106-107 fo r  the base, end 845° fo r  th e p le re te  o f  
phenanthridlne prepared by the in te ra c tion  o f  fluoren-9-ol 
w ith  hydraxo i© -su lphuric a e ld .
r.—AiBino-4 *—n it  mri l  nhonvl.  (W alters end Scarborough,
£. Chets. 3g£., 1927, 87).
S-Acetem idodlphenyl (15 ,0  g . )  was d isso lved  w ith  
co o lin g  in  g la c ia l a c e tic  aeld  (15 a d ,) end concentrated 
su lphuric aeld  (30 m l,) and the so lu tion cooled  in  e  fr e e d n g  
m ixture w h ile  a m ixture o f  g la c ia l a e e tle  aeld  (14 m l.) and
fuming n ltrlo  M id (d 1*5, 6 m l.) waa addod drop bp drop 
during one hour, so that tha temperature did not rise  above 
5°. The precipitate obtained on pouring the product into 
lee end w ater (400 g . ) wee crystallised fron ethanol (300 m l.) 
yielding S-acetemido-t’ -oltrodiphenyl (U .O  g . ),  m.p.
106-107°.
Th is eeetaa ldo compound wes d isso lved  in ethanol 
(180 m l.) and hydrogen ch lo rid e  was passed In  u n t il the 
Increase in  w eight wes 15 g . The orange solu t ion wes b o iled  
under re flu x  fo r  fo u r hours, then poured In to  w ater (593 m l.) ;  
the c ry s ta llin e  p re c ip ita te  obtained on asking a lk a line  w ith  
20-sodltm  hydroside m s  c o lle c te d  and d r ie d . I t  y ie ld ed  
2-am ino-* * -n it  rodlphenyl (0 .3  g . ) ,  tu p . 1^7-158°. ( id ea , 
lo c .  o l t . .  tu p . 158°) •
2 -Aralno-4*-cltrod lphenyl (0 .3  g . )  was hentod under 
re flu x  w ith  form ic M id  (0<&, lo o  m l.) f o r  one hour. The 
pale ye llow  p re c ip ita te  obtained an pouring the so lu tion  in to  
v o te r  (500 m l.) « u  c o lle c te d  end c ry s ta llis e d  fro n  ethanol 
(880 m l.) g iv in g  co lou rless  s ilk y  need les o f
-1 9 6 -
C, 64.1) H# 4*21 B, 11.55. Cn ,ilo ‘V ,3 po©alre*  C» 64.45)
H, 4*15) K, 1 1 .5 5 *).
*14— 1*.to ayntheslao 7-cltroifaensptta’lrilpo to t?« cyellaatloc
To a solution of 3-forme lr3o-4*-nitrodInhenyl (S. © g . )  
in nltrabensene (60 n l . ) ,  rhoajhoroa axyohlorlde (SO m l.) ard 
stannic chloride (S n l. ) vara addad) tha deep rad solution 
waa boiled under reflux fo r four hours, waa cooled, and was 
roared on lea (one Vg.) .  The mixture was shaken mechanically 
for two hours to decompose tha excess of nhosjtios'us aacy- 
ehiorIdo, and tha nltrobanaano waa d istilled  o ff In steami 
there remained a yellow solution ecmtalnlrvr •  browr non-baalc 
solid which was filtered o ff, and extracted with hot SB- 
hydroohlorle aald (300 n l . ) .  The combined acidic solutions 
were made alkaline with 5K-aodlura hydroxide giving an orange 
crystalline precipitate (1 .4  g .) from idtlCh ''-anino-4*-
a  a  -  9nltrodirheryl (0*8 g. ), m.p. 156-150 vas recovered by 
cryet elllsftt ion from bensene. Me ether beslo M terie l tms 
ld o liteU
The reaction of a-amlBofluoror-9-ol wit?
To •  vigorously stirred hydrasoio-sulphuric aeld 
mixture, from sodium asido (5,35 g . ) ,  sulphuric aeld (14 m l,), 
and chloroform (80 m l.) was added a suspension of 2-amlno- 
fluoren-0-ol (9.85 g .) in chloroform (40 ml.) In twenty 
portions during one hour. The greyish-brown reaction mixture 
was stirred fo r one hour longer, then added to ice and water 
(801 g .) arnd shaken w ell. From the deep orange, acidic 
solution there separated, on raking alkaline with 2S—sodium 
hydroxide, s red gun which gave a resinous solid (8.9 g .) on 
standing. After two extractions of this solid with boiling 
benzene (300 e l .  portions) there remained e sticky red tar 
(1.65 g . )i  on cooling there separated from the combined 
solutions pale orange needles of Impure s-aalnofluoren-9-al 
(1.9 g . ), m.p. 188-193 (the mixed sup. with authentic 
2-aminofluoren-9-ol wee 193-195 )• Concentration of ths 
raother-llquor to 800 ml., and further concentrations, yielded
osix crops of reddish crystalline solidt 0.9 g ., m.p. 183-IO j t
0.45 g ., m.p. 102-193°* 0.6 g ., m.p. 193-197°; 0.15 g ., m.p.
A 0 O189-191 * 0.55 g ., m.p. ca. 170 * and 0.35 g ., m.p. co. 165 •
further concentration of tha motben-llqoor yielded s red gum, from
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which no more crystalline solid coaid be isolated. Ths.se six  
crops were combined (total 3.0 g .) and recrystallised fraa
cqueans methanol, giving pals yellow needles of
o
7-arinophenanthrldlne, n.p. 808 aim s and when nixed with en
oauthentic specimen of m.p. 808-803 •
199—
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To ■ vigorously stirred hydrajtolo—sulphuric aeld
mixture, from sodlent aside (8*15 « . ) ,  sulphuric sold (7.5 n l . ) ,
and chloroform (30 m l.), vaa addad 3-nltrofluoren—9-ol (5.0 g . )
In small portions during one hour* After being stirred fo r
one hour longer, the orange reaction mixture vaa poured Into
lea and water (850 g . ) ,  shaken, the buff solid was filtered
o ff, and tha aqueous and chloroform layers were separated.
Tha solid , suspended in the aai sous solution, yielded, an
decawpositlon with 8K-sodium hydroxide, the crude base (1.6 g » ),
m.p. 195-188°* a further quantity (5.35 g . ) ,  m.p. 180-180°,
vaa obtained frou the chloroform solution. This material
(total 3.85 g . ) ,  on fractional crystallisation from bensene
(180 m l.) gave (3.3 g . ) ,  m.p. 192-184°,
o
golden-yellow needles, ra.p. 194 after further reerystalllaa-
tlons from benrene. (Found> C, 68.75* H, 3.68* 8, 18.4.
C13' 8'J2 2 requires C, 69.65* h, 3.6* K, 12.5 ) ,  A second
substance obtained in smell aaomnt (0.25 g .) In the fractional
ocrystallisation formed buff rosettes of needlss, cup, 825-845 * 
after two crystallisations from bonsene It  yielded pals orange
- * 3 0 »
needles of 3-nltroj&ienmtthric1ino# sup* 25(3-359° nlono, nnd 
208-804 alien nixed with or. authentic sneclraen of tM s  
substance, e*p> 848° (p. ao3).
In •  second experiment on twice the soele the total 
yield of erurie base was 8.5 g «, m.p. 184-188°, whleh on 
fractional oryctallisatlon gave 6-nltroghonanthridlne (7.5 g . ),  
sup. 191-193°, and the buff solid ' (0.45 g . ) ,  m.p. 225-835°.
To s solution of 6-nlt roohenanthrldlne (1.9 g . ) la  
boiling 2b—auipbnrlc aeld (60 o i . )  was added potassium 
permanganate (2.0 g .) in email portions during 16 minutes. 
Sxtractlon of the brown precipitate with much boiling pyridine 
and dilution of the extract with water gave s yellow solid
which, on recryatalligation from pyridine, yielded bright
yellow needles of 6-mt roi3»n«»»thriu ppo (O.C g . ),  ia. p. 368° 
(uncorrected) • (Found: C, 65.2; H, 5.3; K, 11.G.
C1 3 V X requires C, 65.0) H, 3.35; K, 11.65a ) .
&■* h i *, te M  .!**>»
6-Bltrophenenthridone (1.0 g .) wes heated under 
reflux with ohosphorua oxychlorlde (10 ml.) fo r five hours.
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The pel* yellow -reelpitat® obtained or pouring the product 
into water was collected, dried, end crystallined from bensone 
(40 m l.) yielding pale yellow needles of 0-oMoro-G- 
nitrophenanthridlne (0.7 g . ) ,  a.p. 218°. (Found* C, 60.98) 
H, 2.85* V, 10.78) C l, 13.35. .^1 requires
C, 60.35) a, 3.75* I , 10.85) C l, 13.7-1).
6-K itrorhenan th rld in e ( l . o  g . ) ,  Iron  roeder (2.0 r . ) »  
3 S -see tle  so ld  (1  m l.),  and w ater (SO m l.) ware b o llod  
to ge th er under re flu x  f o r  f i v e  hours. The black s o lid  was 
o o lle o te d , d r ied , and ex tracted  w ith  b o ilin g  bensone) 
concentration  o f  th e so lu tion  y ie ld ed  r-sle y e l l®  ro ee ttea  o f
.  -  o
need les o f 5-erainophonenthrldino (0 .75 g , ) ,  m*p. 194-196 •
(found* C, 80.45) H, 5.4) W, 14.35. Cals. for t
C| 30.35) H, 3.25* - , 14.45a ) .
A hot solution of 6-aninophenanthridlne (1.7 g . ) in 
water (50 m l.) containing sulphuric acid (5 ml.) wee cooled to 
3°  with rapid stirrin g  and the pals yellow suspension was 
dlasotised by ths drops iso addition of a solution of sodium
-a m -
nitrite (u.7 g . ) in water (3 m l.) daring five .linutee. After 
e farther 15 minutes aree was added end the avenge eolation 
wee boiled gently, for ten minutes, until the brisk evolution 
of nitrogen had ceased* The yellow solution was cooled, node 
alkaline with SB-sodium hydroxide, and filtered  free a tmee 
of Insoluble red solid* The very pale pink precipitate which 
formed on making tha solution Just aeld with eeotle aeld was 
collected, washed with rater and dried« it  weighed 1*55 g ., 
ra. p. 2(14-267°. leorystolllaat ion fron ethanol yielded pale 
ptok leaflets of 6-hydroxyphenanthrldlne (0.0 g * ), m.p. 
271-672°. (Found J C, Bo,8* I I ,  4.7| P, 7.3. C -^ m
requires C, 79.96* ii, 4.65* » ,  7.2*).
2-Pomara ldo-5-nlt rod 1 rhonyl.
2-Amino-5-nitrodir*»enyl (S.0 g .) was heated radar 
reflux with forrale acid (90, ,  SO ml.) fo r one hour. Tha
brown precipitate formed an pouring into cold water (300 m l.)
was crystallised from ethanol, yielding buff, feathery needles
o f <3.? ge>. 145-140°.
(Foundt C, 04.25* H, 4.15* Jl, 11.8. ci3iiiouSI!S requires
C, 64.45* H, 4.16) V, 11.65*).
-803 -
r ip  ,,nt a s
Tho doen violet solution formed by tho addition of 
stannic cMorida (0*9 g « ) to •  solution of 8-foroonldo-5- 
nltrodlcfhenyl (2.0 g . ) In nitrobenzene (90 m l.) and phoartioroa 
oacyehlorldo (10 m l.) woo hooted ondar rcflnx fo r (M r  hours, 
and the boole material was Isolated as described fo r the 
sim ilar moot Ion with g-fuwswwldo 1 rodiphepyl (p .196 ) .  
Them was obtained, on crystal!Isetion fr om bensone. pole 
orange needles of 3-nltrophensnthridlne (0.8 g * ), ia.p. 968 .
(Found t C. 69.5j H, 3.6} W, 19.6. Colo* for C13IW ,2 *
C, 60.65; il, 3.6} H, 12.52).
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(A ll melting-points is  this Motion ero uncorrocted.)
Ths deep red solution of 5-nltrofloorwnone (5.0 g . ) 
in sulrturlo sold (28 m l.) was stirred et 0 while sodium 
aside (2.8 g . ) wee added during one hour. After 30 minutes 
longer, the osuve solution wee poured on lee (400 g . ) giving 
e greenish-brown precipitate which was collected, washed with 
water until neutral, and dried. Ths brown solid wslghod 
5.2 g ., m.p. ce. 340°* this material (4.7 g . ) was purified 
by fractional sublimation et 22o°/0.1 m«a., tut aeparetlon 
o f ths two lscmerie nitrophenanthrldones woe not o ffle lon t.
10 crops were obtained (see table VXX) as yellow powders 
totalling 3.7 g . ) the non-volatile residua was a black, 
infusible so lid . Crop (d ) gave ths following analysis*
(found* C, 04.7) ii, 3.55. Calc, for  ^ j , * C,  05.0)
H, 3 ^ ) .  Crop (n ), originally 0.252 g ., sup. 344-355°, 
was carefully reeublioed in four fractions, (n^), (n^), (*>,), 
and (n^)* ths last, on reorystaUiaation from pyridine (5 m l,),
gave smell amencoloured needles of T-nltrophonant?irldono 
(0.038 g . ) ,  n.p. 372-374°. Crop (a ) was recry at allised  from 
pyridine (3.5 a l . ) ,  yielding yellow needles (0.041 g . ) ,  m.p.
333-335°.
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Tab le V II.
crop
nelght of
•rop, (g t)
emltlng-
point, (°C )
/ of 3 -altro  
front
alag. V.
ealght of 
3-altro In 
crop, (g .)
<*
8
(a
(o
( f
is
( l
i
8
'
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
0.085
0.006
0.0«4
0.015
0.130
0.400
0.004
0.170
0 «M
0.201
0.406
◦•974
0.755
(332) -  334
(333) -  360 
(333) -  340 
(353) -  340 
(336) -  350 
(338) -  347
(335) -  348
(336) -  355 
(335) -  346 
(335) -  346 
(340) -  348 
(340) -  348 
(330) -  350
53
60
59 
50
60
67
68 
75 
65 
65 
88 
68 
60
0.044
O.ttK)
0.066
0.000
0.006
0.274
0.139
0.134
0.151
0.131
0.875
0.186
0.581
r<*»!> 0.068 (335) -  345 64 0.039
(p) <
(Og)
(Og)
0.030
0.016
(346) -  354 
(356) -  360
**
88
0.089
0.013
( » 4) 0.066 (365) -  367 08 o.osi
! p
i :
(t
)
)
)
0.188
0.100
0.000
0.006
O.048
(350) -  356 
(347) -  386
(351) -  356 
(353) -  357 
(340) -  347
77
75
77
78 
67
0.140
0.075
0.045
0.004
0.088
total * 5.528 g. total of
vj-oitropbenonthriaone * 2.488 s.
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k melting nalnt-caeroosltion curve fo r mixtures of
3 - « d  6-nlt rophenRnthridone*. obtained from unsrabiguana 
soureea (aea p.p.leffend *-oo)t warn comet rusted. oraell
quantities of the two oompoonda worn aoeuretely weighed cot 
and Intimately mixed together by grinding* The melting- 
points of these mixtures wars dotemlnou os follows i ths
substance. In a molt ing-paint tuba 8 num. in dlnnotor, was
» * 
immersed in on electric a lly  boated blocV preheat a? to 330
and booted at ths rate of one degree par minute. The
temperature (In brockets) at whleh liquid firs t  appeared and
that at whleh the last trsos of solid disappeared wore
recorded (see table V II I ). S im  suns darkening occurred
on fusion and th is might hove introduced decomposition errors,
ths mixtures wore not fused before determining their melting-
points. Diagram V shows malting-point plotted against
percentaga composition of tho mixturei In tho construction
of this curve only tha upper melting-points vote used.
£  
<c
$
m20V—
w eight o f 
G -n ltro
(e »>
M l ^ t  Of
3 -n ltro
( g . )
f  6 -n itro
m eltIn® -point (°C )
1 . 8 .
a .0660 0.0440 80 (348) -  35S (337) -  357
0.0420 0.0880 60 (334) -  344 (333) -  345
0.0850 0.0250 50 (333) -  337 (333) -  335
0.0880 0.0420 40 (334) -  348 (334) •  330
0.0140 0.0560 80 (350) -  350 (343 ) -  558
para 6-nltrophenapthrldone 368°
pure 3-nltrorhenarthrldone 318°
The fact that crop (a ),  which hod m.p. 335-0*34°, 
rcicetf to 333-335° after one rooryotalllaution frees pyridlro, 
la  vory near the cutsetic mixture, while 3-altrajfwnanthrldaite 
waa obtained an reerystalllsatIon of (n^), ahona that a l l  tha 
mixture# In table VIZ lie  on the left-hand branch of the curve. 
Thia la  eaeflHMtf by the fact that (o j) (80 o r .) nixed with
3-nltrophenanthrldone (80  m g.) melted at (3 4 8 ) -  oC 4 °j i f  
(n^) la  64> 3-nltro, than the mixture la  80/ 3-nltro, and
—BOB—
tim id  melt nt 360°. almllnrly (n^) (80 mg.) mixed with
6-nitrophenonthridone (so mg.) molted at (331) *  345® 
(calculated* 68>» 6-nltro, m*p. 349°).
The percentage or 3-nltrojfwnanthrldono in ouch crop
r
wee reed o ff fnam the diagram* again nsing only the upper 
figures, and tha aetoal weight of this compound « w  coleulatod 
(see table V II). Hence the reroantage of 3-nlt rophenonthridone 
in the reeotlon mixture is  100 x 8.488/3.528 or 68.6J*.
rhenanthridone ( 'a lia , £ . Chen, age., 1935, 1407).
A solution of floorer one (*.5  g . ) in sulphuric aeld
_ 0 
(30 m l.) wee stirred at 0 during the addition of sodium aside
(3.25 g .) during lh  hours. After one hour further the green
solution wee poured on lee (800 g . )  j the buff reel pit ate
wee collected, washed with water, and crystallised from glacial
acetic aeld (150 m l.). There separated colourless crystals
of fhsnanthridone (3.2 g . ), m.p. 292-293°.
. ^ -Hitranhanawthwldcma. (toore sad Hastrsaa* £• h s r .  f ls a .
■toe.. 1987* £9, 1338).
rhensnthridone (3*8 g . )  wee diaeolwad in oold 
eonoentmted n itric eeld (£  1.42* 40 m l.)* and tha solution
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was warned gently* after a few Timtos the solution booone 
red and aolid i f  led with the evolution of rattoh heat* ater 
was added, and the M ild  was collected and cryst allisod fron 
glacial a eo tle  aeld (500 m l.) giving snail creaweoloared 
needles of 3-nltrophenenthrldone (1.06 g . ) ,  m.p. 372° 
(unoorreetcd) .  (Idaw. loe. c l t . . m.p. 366-370 ) .
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To a vigorously stirred hydresoio-sulphnrle aeld 
mixture, from sodium aside (1.0 g . ),  sulphuric acid (4 m l.),  
end chloroform (15 a l . ) ,  was added g -w th y lflTwrwi-6»oi 
(1.96 g .) in smell portions daring one hour. The deep red 
reaction mixture wee stirred one hoar longer end roared into 
cold water (100 n l.)|  the mixture was shaken, end ths aquooas 
and chloroform solutions separated. The aqueous solution 
was node alkaline with SB-ammonium hydroxide, the pale yellow 
o il was extracted with ether, the ethereal solution was dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and evaporated. Ths residual 
o il (1.75 g . ) was extrooted with boiling light petroleum 
(b .p . 40-60°, 100 m l*), ths extract was decanted from e small 
amount of sticky red gum end wee evaporated, yielding an amber
o il (1.6 g . ) which on standing at room temperature crystallised
oin large, dense rosettes of tablets, ra»p. 42-63 .
In s sim ilar experiment on twice tha scale the yield
oof petroletsa-soluble base sea 3.05 g ., m.p. 45-65 .
The combined basic fractions (4.66 g . ) from these 
two experiments were fractionally crystallised from light
-8  11-
petrol com (b .p . 4 3- 63° ,  In itia lly  150 m l.), eight crops being 
Obtained. The fir s t  four (totalling 0*95 g .) melted within 
ths range 72-80°, and a fter tim e reerystalllaetlans from this 
solvent gave pale pink needles of 7 mot hylphenanthrldino . .
(0.4 g . ) ,  aw p. 87.5-80°. (Pound) C, 87.8 j ii, 5.75} W, 7.15. 
Cole. « c# a7* ° l 8* S*73* *# 7*2& )*  It
yielded s  nlcrate, small yellow need les from dleacan, aup. 
240-841°.
Ths last four crops from the original fractional
crystallisation weighed 3.35 g. and melted within ths range 
o45-64 .  They wars converted to the pierete, by prcalp&tstlon 
from alcoholic solution, and yielded a yellow solid (6.9S g . ) ,  
a.p . 298-035°) this mas than raerystalllaed from diosan six  
tines. -The yellow, crystalline solid (4.1S g « ),  awp. 848-850°, 
so obtained was reconverted to base by shaking with ether and 
8V-eodlum hydroxide giving s  colourless solid (1.75 g . ), m.p* 
70-75°, whleh after four recryatslllsetians from light 
petroleum yielded colourless nscdles of 2-wet hylrtienanthrldinc 
(0*7 g . ) ,  w»p» 80°. (Found* C, 86.9) H, 5.95) ”, 6.92').
Tbs rdorete formed yellow noodles (from dloxan), sup. 253-854 .
Prow ths various filtra te s  ware recovered three oropa 
of base as fo llow s)-
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(a ) material derived fron mother-licnora fron
■ 7-mathylphananthrldlne. (0.55 g . ) m.p» 63-72°j
(b ) notarial derived frcra raot hop-l lqmors fron 
2-nethylphenanthridlne, (0.50 g . )  a . p. 67-75°j
. (c ) . material derived from intermediate m ther- 
llgtxore, (1.40 g .) ewp. 54-67°.
Thermal analysis of tha mixtures of 2- and 
7-nethylpheranthrldina* (a, b, c, above) vaa carried cot 
exactly aa described fo r tha 3 - end 6-nIt rophensnthridones 
(p .Zo6j also table IX ). .
Table IX.
weight of 
2-methyl 
(g « )
weight of 
7-methyl
(g . )
% 2 methyl
o
melting-point ( C)
1. 2.
9.066 0.014 80 (56) -  73 (54) -  73
0.042 0.028 60 (54) -  64 (53) -  66
0.025 0.025 50 . (58) -  52 (S3) -  58
0.028 0.042 40 (55) -  69 (53) -  68
0.014 0.056 20 (58) -  80 (56) -  ax
pure 2-wet hy 1 phenant Jorldlne 83°
pure 7-nethylphenanthrldine 88°
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Slagrm VX ms constructed and the erecmtages of
2-nethylrh#ranthridlne in crops (a ), (b )# and (a ) were read 
o ff (tab ls I ) .
table x .
orop
weight o f  
M op ( g . )
m eltin g-p o in t
o
( c )
% a t 
8 - '’o ih y l
w eight o f
S^vfTyl.
(e) M R (6 3 ) -  78 35 0.10
(b ) 0*50 (6 7 ) -  75 80 0,40
(e ) 1.40 (5 4 ) -  67 42 u.50
0*38 87.5 -  88 0 0
0*70 80 100 0.70
to ta l *» 3*53 to ta l of 8-methyl » 1.88
Theft crop (e )  I s  on the right-hand branch o f  th s  curve i s  shown t 
by th s fa s t that tha m oltin g-po in t o f (a ) was lowered (50-61°) 
by th s add ition  o f  a l i t t l e  8-m ethylnhenanthrldlne, and ra ised  
(5 5 -7 5 °) by th e  add ition  of 7-m ethyljhenanthrld ine.
-314-
fbe percentage of 2-«ethylphenanthridine In each 
eror wee read o ff from the diagram, and the actual weight of 
this eoRMnnd In the mixture was calculated* Hence the 
percentage of a-oathylphenenthrldlne In the noeetlon mixture 
is  100 x 1*86/3.53 or 53*.
Tha .rsastlon s»f
hydreaolc-snl ptwirlo sold .
3-v*ethyinnoren~*&-ol (1.95 g . ) waa treated with a
hydraaoie-aalthorle sold nlrtnro, and tha besle, r>*troleurs~
soluble fraction waa laolatad, p m lM l;  aa described for tha
raaatlon with tha a aethyl laoner (p. z/° ) . Tha yield o f
basic o il was 1*7 g . : It erystalllaed fa ir ly  readily to give
oa pale pinSr n ii it hup* 05*76 #
Tha basic, petreieem-aeluble a o lid , fro® a second
similar experiment on thrice the scale, weighed 2« 7r> g ,9 
om*p* OS*70 * .
The combined base (4*5 g*) waa crystallised from 
llcjht retroleom (b.p* 40-00°, In itia lly  70 ml*) in twelve 
fractions* The firs t  eight (5*5 g » ), melting within the
ft
range 79-86 , gave, after four raaryatalllaatlons f roes thia
solvent, large rosettes of pale pink leaflets of
3-r>ethylphenanthridlne (0,45 g . ) ,  m.p, 89-89.5 • (Foundt
C, 86.0j S. 5.7} W, 7,85. Cale. for c14Hl i r * c» 8T.0#
U, 5,75} S, 7.25/ ) .  It for-sed a pierate, pale yellow
o
needles from dioxar, ra.p, 271-878 , ( Foundt H, 15.15.
Cole, for C H V * ,  * *»
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Th» last four crops from the original fractional
crystallisation (0.42 g ., a. p. 68-75 ; 0.13 g ., m.p. 55-68°;
o o0*03 $*, ruv* 57-65 j and 0.40 g*# m*p* 45-60 : total
0*90 g « ) consisted largely of 3-raat hy 1 ohenant hr Id i r e  t since
othis compound (0*25 g * ), s-*p» 84-86 (tha m*p* whor nixed with 
the pure compound was 86-PS J waa obt ained on recryst a lllaing  
the combined crops three tinea from light petroleum* Fo 
other base waa isolated*
-817 -
*Hdo-Fluoreaas
k napmsion of 9—ehloro-2-nit rofluorene (8.0 g . ) 
and sodium aslda (l.u  g . ) In methanol (40 m l.) was heated 
under reflux fo r four hoars, end gave »  voluminous orange 
solid which fille d  the liquid* hen cold, this solid was 
collected, washed with water, dried, end crystallised from 
bensene: It yielded orange needles of G-lolno-C-nlt rofluorane
(1*4 g . ),  m.n. 809°. (Found> C, 69.75; H, 3.55; 5, 18.3.
Cu V # * S  requires C, 60.65; a, 3.6; r , 18.5 ) .
Frequently an crystallisation fron bonsenc, or from n-botanol 
9-inlro-S-nitrofluorene separated is two crystalline forms, 
orange needles end smell, dark orange roeettes of leaflets; 
however both of these forms malted at 809°, as did a mixture 
of the two.
O-Iralno-2—nit rofluorane (0.5 g . ), when boiled with 
lfiy-rulrtmrie aeld (15 ml.) fo r 45 minutes, yielded yellow 
flocks of 2-nltrofluorenone (0.5 g . ), m.r* SS8° elans end when 
mixed with sothentle materiel.
Attempts to carry out the reaetlon betwo 
O-ehloro-2-nltrofluorona and sodium aside under milder
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conditions than those described above led to loner melting 
mixtures which always contained chlorine* For example, when 
9-chloro-?~nit rof leorene (2*0 g*> was dissolved in acetone 
(20 ml*) and shaken with a solution of serf lie* aside (1*0 g*) 
in water (5 ml*) for six hoars at room temperature, tVero 
was formad a deep orange solution which, or. pouring into 
water, gave an erango solid (0.9 g . ) ,  m.p. 113-13C ,
3outairing ehlorlne.
s-Arldo-g-aef-aptmrorene ( fv m  9-*>qqg»^.«M threrfl*owp*
*r£ aodlMra aside}.
2-Chloro*2- ^ t horyfluorene (2*0 g * ), sodium aside 
(1*0 g*>, and methenol (15 ml*) were heated together under 
reflux fo r three hours, and the yellow solution was retired 
into water (180 ml*)* The orange o il which separated 
solid ified  giving a crystalline mass ( 1*2 g * ), ®*p* 30- 3H°*
It yielded, after two crystallisations from li£h* retroleum 
(b .p . 40-60°), pale yellow needloe of 0-ag i do-3-rwttmtTflqorene. 
(Pbord: C, 71. I t H, 4.65? 1?, 17.45. reqaSres
C, 70.6} M, 4.65} V, 17.7£), The analysed specimen melted 
et 43.5-44.5° and It then resolid ified  and resulted at 56-5B°. 
hen the melt was chilled, the crystalline solid obtained
216-
O
usually had ra.p. 65-66 , but on« such 2reeltacm had the
ooriginal m*p* 44 • In a aaeond rrw^aretion the erode ~olld
or oitod at 3€*3Q , and after ore recrystalli&ation from light 
petroleum it forbad pale yellow needle*, sup* 35 .^56°.
A mixture of sulphuric acid (2 ml*) and chlorofam
o(11 m l.' was vigorously stirred at 25 daring the dropwlee 
addition (30 nitrates) of a solution of 0-azido-2- 
methoxyfluorene (1.0 g .r m.p. 43.5-44.5°) in chloroform (5 n l . ) .  
Tha almost blacV reaction mixture was stirred fo r an hour 
longer at 35°, and thon roared into watar (100 m l.). ®he 
whole was shaken thoroughly and a brown solid waa filtered  
o ff; tho latter, after extraction by thrice boiling with 
’ -hydrochloric aeld (to ta l, ISO m l.), weighed 0.37 g. The 
acidic extract wee combined with the aquoaas sulphuric noid 
solution (which had been separated from the chloroform layer), 
made alkaline with 2K-sodium hydro*Ida, and the free base 
extracted with ether. The ethereal solution, after drying 
over anhydrous sodlas sulphate, was evaporated, yielding e 
pale amber o il which crystallised an cooling to pale yellow 
rosettes of needles (0.50 g . ), sup. 58-75°. Fractional
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crystallisation of thia base from light petroleum (b.p*
103-110°, 25 m l,) gave, aa firs t  crop, 0,33 g* of
7-metho3cypfecnantbrldine (s t i l l  containing a lit t le  of the
2- isomer), «up# 85-88°j the mixed » ,p , with pure
7-TOthoxyphenanthrldine (sup, 90°) was 87-80°, From the
q ot her-1 Iquor waa recovered 0,13 g, of 2-met hoxyphancmt hrid ine
o(s t i l l  containing a lit t le  of the 7-isomer), is.p. 55—57 ?
* . o*.the mixed cup, with pure 2- ’«eth0xypfc©nerthridlne (m.p. 58 )
wss 56-58°.
In a second expertaent, O-asido-S-methoxyfluoreine
(0,90 g ,, tup, 55-56°) yielded the basic mixture (0,40 g . ), 
o
m,p, 00-74 # and the brem solid (0,30 g , ) ,
The brown solids obtained in these two ereerineuts 
were infusible but burnt completely; they contained nitrogen 
end sulphur, end were insoluble in and unaffeetod by mineral 
acids, alkalis, and a ll the common organic solvents. They 
therefore closely resemble the similar mat orie l obtained in 
the reaction between 2-methoxyfluoren-9-ol and hydrasole- 
sulphuric acid
-281-
^roylbentoic Ida.
JUtii ^.^aasrinsasapAe M g ­
* solatlor, of ^ -t oAuoylhens ole acid (4*8 g .) in
chloroform (15 fa . )  waa added dropwlee with vlgorau  •tlrrin g
daring one hoar et 30° to a hydrwtolo-w.il ptiarlc aeld alxttuw,
frees sodltnt aside (8.6 g . ). aalphnrio eeid (15 m l*). end
chloroform (15 m l*). *Jtlrrln g  wee continued fa r two hoars
longer, end the reaction mixture wee then roared into cold
water (850 n l . ) .  The ehlorof om layer wee ae pa rated, was
washed with sod lam carbonate aolotioe end with water, was
dried over anhydrous eodiam snlpheto. end wee owwporeted. The
prodaet, on reoryetallisetlan from ethanol, yielded 6-oao-B-
jj-tolyl-4t5-hens-i»3-o*oalne (4.15 g .. 88/). m.c. 156°.
( found J C, 7ft.lt >!. 4.7; ft. 6.1. Cale. for Cji5,iixafeS *
C. 76.Ot M. 4.7| ft. 5.0/).
This aateslro (0.85 g .) wee honted in s aeeled taho
at 160-1 /;° fo r four hoaiw with concentrotod hydrooUlorlo eeld
(4 m l.). The almost oolourless needles were collect od end
owashed with water) they motnted to 0*11 g*. m*p. 177-178 
alone or when mixed with authentic jj-tolulo eeld.
-aas-
:J*&h <*-&£*oylbnsg le  icId .
<11. flflMWfiMB. 'M UM * o~V*>*oylben*oie aeld 
(4.58 g .) yielded, hy the shove prooedarcs, '~axo-8>-phenyl -  
4t5-bens-l «3-oataslne (3.S3 g ., 80/), m.p. 182.5°. (Founds 
C, 75.5 } H, 4.4; !t, 6.5. Cale, for s C, 75.5s
It, 4 .It * , 6.3/ ).
< ♦  ( ‘ledger, Howard, 
and Simons, £• Chew, ape..  1059, 8849). 
e-Pensoylbenaoic eeld (4.58 g . ) wee dissolved in s  
mixture of trlehloreeetle aeld (40 g .) and sulphuric eeld 
(IS m l.) et S O . To the stirred solution was added sodium 
aside (2.6 g . ) In av>all portions during one hours the sdLutlon 
became yellow and nitrogen was evolved. tfter being s t ir r e d  
three hours longer et this temperature the warm solution was 
poured into cold water (509 sal.), giving a white precipitate 
which, waa collected, washed, and dissolved in  aqueous sodium 
carbonate. 4 ftor clarification  o f tM ti so lu tion  by
filtration , the free aeld was liberated hy the addition of 
3!Msydroehlorie sold, and was collected, washed with water, 
and dried} it  gave 5-bensaylannthrepllle acid (3.75 g ., 78?), 
m.p. 176-178°.
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<U *J .. Trlpftloraqet l o cold method, using ahloroforw
SLA dllwwt.
Tha •jehnldt reaction with 2“b*n*o,ylbonsolo aeld «M  
re nested a a 1b (11), hot tha warm reset i art mixture waa roared 
Into chloroform (20) n l. )• Tha eoolad solution waa waxhad 
with water, with aqoaooa sodium carbonate, and again with 
water, dried over anhydrous sadism sulphate, and evaporated. 
Thera remained 6-axe-a-phenyl-4iS-bens-lt.3-axasine (4.06 g ., 
00#) ,  m.p. 120°; after reeryatelllsatlon  from ethanol, it  
(2.0 g .) had R*p, 123°.
^perlnsntsgn the hrdroirsla of 6-oKo-g-thenyl-4»5-ben»-
iife ggw iia *
(a ) The oocaalno (3.06 g .) waa atlrrad at 50° fo r 4 hours 
with trlohlomoetlo aeld (80 g. ) and sulphuric aold 
(7.5 m l.), end than traetari aa In tha dalssidt reaetlon 
(11). Tt-nsnxoylenthraallle aeld (3.06 g ., 93#), m.p. 
177°, waa obtained.
(b ) Tha axesIne (0.30 g . ) was heated with trlohloreoetle
aeld (2.0 g .) and sulphuric aeld (0.8 n l. ) fo r ana minute 
oto 50 end tha eolation waa poured Into water. Tho
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creelpitate was filtered  o ff. washed, end dried j it 
yielded H-bonsoylanthrenllic eeld (0*80 g .. 80/). sup. 
177®.
(s ) The owesIne (0*30 g « ). finely ground, wes allowed to 
stand in contact with s mixture at trlohloraeet ie sold 
(8.0 g . ), sulphuric eeld (0.75 e l . ) ,  and water (30 m l.) 
fa r 84 hoars in the rofrigspfttop • The solid was
collected, washed with aqueous sad ion oarbanstc and with 
water, and dried* The oacaain© (0.87 g . ), m.p. 121°,
wa« OMSJOSMtMMMdbsdWHtt IWJ VOITIO •
(d ) A eolation of the oaoslne (0*30 g . ),  prepared snd heated 
as In (b ). was poured into chloroform (25 m l.). From 
the chloroform eolation, treated as described fo r tha 
Oehaldt reaction ( i l l ) ,  the axaal (0.25 g ., 83? ) waa 
recovered. from a sim ilar experiment, but with heating 
fo r 4 hours at 30®, the aaeaslne (0.88 g ., 93/ ), m.p. 181®, 
waa reeoeareti.
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KsporlaeotB on the rlng-olosure of Ti-benxoylanthranlllc sold
Wft.7JL.1sM.
(e ) 4 mixture of ’"-benxoylnnthmnilic mold (8.25 g . ),
sulphuric eeld (7*5 m l.), end chloroform (17.5 m l.) wee 
ostirred et 30 for three hours, end then treated es In 
the dohmldt reaction ( 1 ) .  There was obtained
6-<MO-3-r*wmyl-4t5-toens-l!3-OTaelno (1*85 g «, 80/ ),  
m.p. 125 .
( f )  4 solution of lf-bensagrlanthranllle sold (0.5 g .) in
tPichloraoetlc sold (4.0 g .) end sulphuric sold (0.75 ml.)
owas heated at 50 fo r four hours, end the brown solution 
was poured into chloroform (25 m l.) .  On treatment as in 
(d), the chloroform solution yielded G-oxo-2-pJienyl-416— 
bena-ltS-omaslno (0.38 g ., 98/), m.p. 181°.
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